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« Taking the Bible Secords In She casein Mb 
tea, Moros was the principal opposer of the 
touchings and the influence- of certain spirit 
®3ianis, and was chief denunciator and mur
derer of tha mediums who did not Inhale their 
Inspiration from him, and likewise murderer 
of the Spiritualists who did not seek their, 
knowledge and take counsel of him and Ms 
partisans. This malignant spirit and murder- 
cw cruelty was imbibed and continued by the 
Jewish church and nation.

Whoever will examine the subject independ
ently and thoroughly, will perceive that a por
tion of the Spirit-world ever sympathized with 
the people over which Moses and the organi
sation he instituted, tyrannized. So far as 
san be known, or justly inferred from the Bi
ble records, the leading inculcations of those 
who were mediums for the spirits wto rympa- 
t’alsti with the people, were one continuous 
protest against Hosea’ despotic authority, and 
against Ms arbitrary rule. He ever demanded 
of the people their submission to whatever he 
willed and commanded; and the people’s sym
pathizing spirits of the Splrit-worid aa contte. 
cosily contended, through their media, for 
Estale by the people. Suffer no one to live 
who disregards my authority and speaks not 
esoording to my words, was the fiat of Moses, 
osd ha acted in accordance with this imperial 
esder, and faithfully did the rulers of the Jew
ish church and nation obey his law and. imi
tate hifl example. Innumerable were the spir
it mediums and Spiritualists, and those who 
would serve God and man according to the 
dictate# of their own coB8cIer.cn, that ware 
data by Mores' orders and under the authority 
and dictation of his despotic laws, during the 
biblical krtorM period. During that period, 
by Mows’ order, and under the authority of 
Ma law, the camping ground of I reel and the 
laud of Judea were drenched with the blood of 
the true servants and prophets of God. And 
the earth was honey-combed with the graves 
of those who aspired to holy living, to live ta 
obedience to tho law of God, as the universal 
Father had written It in the constitutions of 
all. mankind; they were slain in obedience to’ 
Moses* law for attempting to live, and for In
ducing others to live the diviner life. But the 
Bible records call those tyrants and murderers, 
“prophets of the Lord,” and “the chosen peo
ple of the mort high God!” ' . .

Moses and the ruling authorities of .the Jews 
ever had their seance zooms, end their cabinets, 
where invisible spirit persons were consulted. 
They had their dictating, their writing, and 
their speaking spirit mediums; their utterances 
were made authoritative - over the people. 
None but the ruling classes were permitted to 
enter into these secret cabinets and consulting 
boxes. And none but those who endorsed 
Mases' law and supported his authority and in- 
glitutlons were recognized by the Bible records, 
as prophets of tho Lord. Moses’ inaugurated 
institutions were these prophets’ highest ideal 
of divine government over the children .of 
men. Hence, these “prophets of the Lord,” 
like their master Moses,, were-monarchists,. 
m amnwto ohbabmchobb k theis

' TEACHINGS. ' ■ '
In tile Spirit-world ore jealousies and anti

pathies, and from it coming antagonisms ta 
teachings.

At timestraths of the highest importance to 
man are received, end there too in advance of 
anything of the kind entertained by those who 
received them. But often are received spirit 
communications directly the opposite of truth 
gt fact. According to Bible authority this was 
feaaia biblical historic days. According to 
this authority at a certain time, the Lord ot 
Mows and of the Jews, sent out from His daz
zling throne, and the midst of His highest, 
beatitude#, a “lying spirit.” one of his most 
adroit worshipers, to deceive all the spirit me
diums of the land, ta order that he could cir
cumvent and work evil upon Ahab, one of the 
Eulers of the children of men who did net, ta 
til things, indorse Moses and his law; aud this, 
too, was after he had called together the bright 
spirits of the heavenly world, and with them 
held a grand council around his glorious tta 
—himself being seated thereon. Bse 1 King#, 

U birap.#,mMfidOhtotai<^^ 1
Judging the Bpirit-worid by Its teaching# ta 

; tt^tatreoome to ta through ite Wiota ito 
fita, It has ever been divided concerning hu- 

-man rale. There have boon monarchist# and 
anti-monarchists; tyrant* and advocates of In- 
dividtud sovereignty and self-rule, and each 
have had their mediums ta the flash among 
men. The line of demarketlon between the 
two clashes in BpirjtWfa baa been as distinct as 
IS that wMch divides ta carth-lifethe OoMerya- 
tlve and the radical,’ and that which, divides 
the raliogWaach and the revolutionists that 

. would uproot.tMs authority.
ms ^fflKUBIuil .OT KJBB COMMOHICA- - 

/ .SHOTA
Taken m iwhblethe teachings from thefipir- 

it world—spirit communications, whether as- 
eient er modern—can not g&fely. bo more ex
plicitly relied cn, sad taken aa authoritative 
by mankind, aa to the truth of what they teach, 
than can the teaching of mankind in the flesh, 
as a whole, Oa sociology, morals, civil polity, 

I and religions, so far back aa historic testimony 
throw# it# 1W. the teachings of tho Spirit-

world have been as widely variant as the teach
ings of men. Its teachings are thus variant 
and unreliable to-day, and ever will be thus, 
until earth ceases to send there its discordant 
aud warring representatives. Consequently it 
is not only unwise but dangerous for any indi
vidual, and all persons, to accept as authorita
tive without investigation and firm conviction 
of the truthfulness any spiritual teachings 
whatever, either ancient or modem; more, it is 
criminal, a moral wrong, to do it. The penal- 
ty heretofore paid by many for accepting spir
it teaching without proper investigation has 
been disastrous. '

Human experiences attest this feet, that ta 
both spheres of-existence, ever have beert- ttiose 
who were dwarfs ta intellectual capacity, ard 
ta knowledge, and. those who were despotic 
and intolerant. The only remedy is to so il
luminate mankind ta the earth-life relative to 
the primates of spirituality, and ta fundamen
tal moral law, and so educate in useful practi
cal Knowledge that men's sense of Justice and 
their love of truth and right are so enlarged 
and strengthened that the charms of vice and 
immorality have no winning influence over 
theta; and also are taught, each, to exercise his 
own judgment independently and righteously 
on all questions and subjects that come before 
them; and then to act, iu each case, conforma
bly with their highest convictions of the right. 
This would be modem Spiritualism prasticti-
feed.

XST C0HV8BTSDBYWIBH raftUESCE-) 
■ ‘ A® BIBS W0TOK-IS VIEW Of A

Cabs 9. In a town in northwest Michigan 
resided a Mr. B. iu belief, he was an Atheist, 
of long standtag. He was an upright man aud 
a valued cit’san, intelligent, and decisive in 
character. In, or about, 1858, he was thrown 
upon a sick bed by the prevailing fever of that 
country. He languished foe a considerable time 
but to some extent recovered—recovered so
far as to be able to sit up and converse cheer
fully with friend#, though his physical consti
tution was badly impaired and tha system ex
hibited dropsical tendency. Thi# ifllictian 
and evident near approach of death M not 
work any change ta his view# ot man’# future.

Lfe»a»—t. , ?yijrj^
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- Anglican clergymen arejuSt now on.the ram
page, and figuratively speaking; are trying to 
ram their heads through a brick wall. Bari- 
ouc-ly though, it seams as if they are determ
ined to launch bolts of their own forging 
against their own stronghold, for the bitter 
and acrimonious spirit of bigotry cherished by 
thesa gentlemen towards'all outside their own 
eV qua is materially lightening the labors of the 

. Liberation Society for the disestablishment of 
the English Church. At one time a question 
of burial ta the church "consecrated” ground, 
and at another the right of dissenting ministers 
to the title of ‘'Reverend’ —such are the mo
mentous and weighty questions which engross 
tho attention of a large portion of oar English 
clergy. We were beginning to hope that the 
strict line of demarcation between Church and 
Dissent, which ruled in the past, was being re
placed by a more charitable sense cf freedom 
and liberty ta matters of religious belief. 
Alas! the experience of late has dispelled the 
illusion and revealed

th® tsesH amMHSa-Hftes,

At & particular time, by spirit power, Mr, B. 
was made unconscious and oblivious to every
thing of earthly nature. After remaining in 
this condition a ccnsiderable time, to the great 
joy of his friends he was restored to conscious 
nesa. He then related to hie friends what he 
saw, and what had been told him while absent 
from the body. He said he visited In their 
now homes the spirits of departed ones of 
earth; and had been made acquainted vitb 
their surroundings, their habitudes, their em
ployments, and their Institutions', all of which 
were enamoring to him, and caused him to de 
sire to depart the earth life and take up his, 
permanent abode with his spirit friends. Th? 
things he saw In virion, and were related by; 
Mr. B., were consonant with the laws of the 
human mind. This vision changed thO views 
of Mr. B., as to man's future life: therefore, 
without doubting, he proclaimed to all, with 
whom he conversed onthesttbjeot, the doctrine 
of man's Immoral ty. . -

By repeated visions Mr. B., saw the Spirit- 
world more and more clearly, and was more 
and more confirmed ta his newly embraced re
ligious views A few days before his depart
ure to the Spirit-world, he called his intimate 
friend Mr. L., a Spiritualist, with whom he 
had had many, and long, talks about tha im- 
mortalitv of mankind; totals friend Mr. B., he 
said: “ You are right and I was ta error, man 
lives on beyond the grave.” And, he drew 
near the time of his departure, ta a vision like 
unto the one described, his spirit friends told 
him the day and the hour of his departure. 
From this time onward he conversed cheerful
ly with friends but persisting!? protested 
against their calling ta medical aid for him; 
for, said he, the hour of my departure is set, it 
being at 8 o’clock ?. m , on a specified day. 
Anxiously he awaited aud joyously he antici
pated, the arrival of the specified hour. The 
predicted moment came and at that moment 
his joyous spirit took its final departure from 
its clay tenement. Tho witness of these sick 
and dying bed scenes and of Mr. B.k former 
and latter religious views, now resides ta our 
city. If this was not a cate of spirit influence, 
what was it? We feel, assured that it was, 
and, that by it Spiritualism and ths immortal-' 
ity of mankind demonstrated.

\>iirDe<BeadF' > '
. This Or^BStUl Alive, '

*A subscriber rends us the following; tom. 
the Detroit (Mich.) JDoFy JK^C showing, as he 
thinks, that the DM Is not deads;

’ • .-/ABWiirrarH®^

Hugh Higgtas, a laborer, aged 88 years, is 
obazged with committing a rape upon his stop- 
daughter, Kate Doyle, who will not be nine 
years of age until m xt August. A number of 
witaerees of established character are willing 
to testify to the truth of the -charged A' more 
revolting crime of this particular class was 
never placed upon record. The mother of the 
child says that she loft her house on the 8:h of 
March last, leaving Higgins aud the little girl 
ta the house. Reluming about 8 o’clock in the 
eventag, site? as absence of between one and 
two hours, she found the child in bsd ta a fit 
of spasms, having been most horribly outraged 
by the Inhuman step-father. Upon being up
braided by the horrifled mother, ths wretch at 
once flew into a passion, and declared he would 
kill tho first one who revealed his diabolical

one towards another, the smouldering embers 
of which are every now and then fanned into 
an open flame. The following instances of 
“Christian love” are not exceptional. Wo 
wish they were; but unfortunately our English 
journa’s are teeming with such scandals. Here 
is an illustration of the feelings of a •‘Hover- 
end” gentleman towards those who differ from 
him. Talk of the persecuting spirit of Roman 
Catholicise I—why this puts it entirely in the 
shade. He hails from tn Essex Vlcsrage, and 
says:—“What is the use of bandying words 
and polite speeches with DtaentenM cus
tom too prevalent in these days. Up guards, 
and at them I’ should ba the watchword of the 
Church against the carrion of Dissent. Inao 
tivity, indifference, and a fancied security are 
poor weapons against conceit, ignorance, im
pudence, falsehood, and irreverence. The 
teacher of Dissent is not flt tp hold the statue 
of clergyman either by birth or education, and 
still less in bis associatiors and manners is he 
the clergyman’s equal. In short, from first to 
last, the teacher of Dissent is a humbug.” 
Buch is the language of one who professes to 
be a follower of Hun whose hear! yearned even 
towards his enemies. One can not help cry- 

.ing shame I shame land feeling that tie elder 
p brother is still Abroad in-Christendom.

Another case concerns
, . A PAH!0H’8 QUAiUten, '

The Rev. G. W. Manning of Petherwick baa 
recently refused to allow a headstone to be put 
up ta the Church of which he is the Vifir, be
cause, forsooth, he had a quarrel with the stone 
mason who supplied It '

MB SHEEP AKD THE GOATS.
At Oricklade, ondhristmas Eve the clergy

man invited the children attending the Nation 
al School ta connection with St.Sampson’s to 
assemble at the schoolroom, with the injunc 
tion that they were to be neatly dressed, as 
the occasion was to be one of special interest. 
The children accordingly assembled with high 
expectations of entertainment. Thd promot
ers of this merry Christmas gathering were 
<qualto the occasion—there being a liberal 
provision of bun#, cakes, tea, and a large num
ber of prizes. The children who attended the 
school, all of whom appear to have been invit
ed, were the mixed progeny of Churchmen 
and Dissenters. Shortly alter their arrival, the 
managers of the festival appear to have thought 
it necessary to separate the chaff from the 
wheat Accordingly the young Dissenters 
were put on one slue, and (he young Church
man on the other. After the goats and sheep 
had been separated, the division of the prizes 
was made. All these were awarded to the 
Church, children, while- the goats bad the 
pleasure of looking on. ’ Nothing on our 
aide?” said an innocent young Dissenter. 
’•No,” replied the Vicar, “you don’t come to 
church.” But the. Dissenter* were still not 
Without hope—based probably upon a dim 
idea of a common Christianity, and a distinct 
one of acommon hunger. Disappointed ofthe 
pleasure they turned the mofe eagerly to the 
anticipation of another, andWhen the smoking 
tea and the piles of cake appeared they thought 
their turn .had come. But alas! for them it' 
was to be a Barmecide fetal. They were 
rEaschedpast the heavily hiea tables, and in 
traduced to the bracing atmosphere outside. 
The Vicar and his select qbmpany of children 
then proceeded with their evening’s pleasure. 
Dat us hope they enjoyed themselves, though 
wo cannot help suspecting that many ofthe 
children must have felt ashamed with a child's 
scorn for the meanness of itair-boat.

Lst us turn from suclyiitlable exhibitions to 
more pleasing topics.. The biography of

SB-scastfflMMe, ' - / ..
the favorite chaplain of tha Queen, has just 
appeared, and ft is pleasing to note tho broad 
and liberal spirit pervading tha book—ta fact 
it would not be x true picture of thofean were 
it otherwise. Df McLeod was a minister of 
the Scottish Church, but was- ap “latitudinar- 

$r# that he became not only an' 
and dislike to the unthinkobject of 61 

Ing and f 
many truly 
aywrfc ’ 
letters remoxuti

but he was mourned overby 
u one who had become 

table at iiSM vM loaded with 
g with him, abusing him.

54

denemnet  ̂cutting him. - “Mu a.. a of- the 
Gospel” passed him* without recognition; one 
of these, more zealous than thereat, hissed him' 
ta the street. Ute religious' development fe 
shown very forcibly in w final entry, iu his 
diary ia .which he speculates m to &e ■ '.. '

.■OBUBOBCTIBBSOTDBB^ ’ .
He says: “As for Scotland, the Church ti the 
Sathers isuot here. We ignore great world 
hueations. We squabble like fishermen over 
i» and turbot. Where is the genu otfa 
Churchof the future? In what church? to 
what.creed? Ju what form of government? 
It may come from India as tha first came from 
from the East. But all our old forms are ef
fete, as old oaks, although young ones may 
grow out of them.” This certainly is a re
markable passage, and one can not wonder at 
contumely and abuse being cast upon a man 
whose mind was breed enough, and charita
ble enough to give utterance to such sentiments 
as these.

■ The'following will doubtless please the 
friends cf progress, It is in reference to .

The tide of feeling ta favor of free thought 
and free speech has reached Denmark, where 
until recent years, theological conEervatism 
has reigned supreme. Thera the Lutheran 
Church is the established religious institution, 
and its clergy occupy a powerful position in 
the State. Lately there has been signs of an 
intellectual movement in the Copenhagen Uni- 

, versity, ta which philosophic and theological 
thought have been brought into somewhat vio
lent collision. The ideas of Darwin, Mill and 
Spencer have obtained great acceptance among 
the young University men, who find their na
tive leader In a Dr. Brandes, a writer on stint- 
ics, of great learning and reputation, who has 
been kept year after year out of the Universi
ty chair of Esthetics by ths influence of the 
Bishops, exerted against him because of his 
heretical notions. The Professor of Mathe
matics ta the Copenhagen University, Dr. A. 
Bteen, has lately come to the front as a cham
pion of progress. On the occasion of the an- 
niversary of the Reformation, held lest Novem
ber, he gave an address before the Univarei’y, 
ta-whlch he called in question, the propriety 
of regarding that great movement es having 
anything to do with true intellectual liberty. 
He argued that .
THE WOBMiHOS WA8 SKflt A3? ESCEAKSE .

OF BIHDASB , ,. '
from the authority of the Church to the . au
thority cf the Bible. This oration, since pub
lished, has occasioned a warm controversy, ta 
the course of which it has become clear that 
the party of progress, while protesting against 
the paralyzing influence ’of the Church upon 
University teaching, has begun to cherish the 
hope of destroying the no less hurtful action of 
the Church ta the State.- Professor Steen’s 
charge against the Church is that she has, by 
the teaching of a rigid and unscientific theolo
gy, placed nereelf ta collision with the progres 
sive scientific teaching of the University cleri
cal champions of orthodoxy of the highest po
sition have came forward on tho other aide, 
but the ground which they have taken appears 
to be utterly untenable. One of our moat lib
eral religious journals remarks that “it seems 
to be the old story of cleric against layman— 

' protest and denunciation against a resolute 
and perhaps somewhat top self confident spirit 
of inquiry. It is certainly useless to raise a 
pitiful cry, or to proclaim a violent condemna
tion against the theories Darwin and Hnxley 
merely because they do not readily fit in with 
old forms of theological teaching. Dogma
tism and denunciation will not aid ta the truth, 
and a church which sets itself to hamper and 
impede the intellectual life of a nation which is 
beginning to feel the thrill of. a newly awak
ened energy, will certainly in . the long ran, 
sever itself from the sympathies of the people 
and hasten tho day of its final separation from 
the State.” „,

• With this notable extract I will ta 'as 
present letter.

London, Eng., March 11, W.

Mh& Hollis ..MajiifeMew In-Bt.

forest voices heard ta a whisper in various' 
parts of the room, and not unfrequoatiy »w> 
al at the same time, evidently trying to be 
heard and recognized by their friends. * It 
seemed to ms that toe spirits finding Notes en
gaged, had entered themselves in a free for ail 
rac& for the first chance to communicate,, but 
immediately when Nolan ceased speaking* or- 
4er appeared to be restored, and we ■ were ad- ' 
dressed by an Indian’s voice, said to ba “ BH,” 
one of tha medium’s band. • He speko chitfly 
in reply to auestionB, and from various parts 
ofthe room as might be requested, now from 
the ceiling, then from the top of cabinet be
hind us, then from very near the floor, qMs 
and occupied some fifteen minutes- or more,' 
evidently to prove that the voices were. from 
different sources, and came from eo many dif
ferent points ta the zoom, in such .rapid euc- 
cession, that under no possible circumstance 
could the voices have bean produced by tho 
medium, except it ba done by ventriloquism, 
and the fact of several being heard at a taq 
was sufficient proof against that presumption.

Next was heard a voice near , a lady rathe? 
past middle age saying, “ Mother, Charlie and 
Belle are with me; we saw you to-day when 
brother Willie was reading a novel by the win
dow, and you sitting by the grate, and heard 
you tell him you desired him to acquire a teste 
tor better books. It is Ie jurious to you to en
tertain so much anxiety about grandmother; 
she is at times near you and has been since iscy 
death in London nearly two years since, white 
visiting Aunt Sarah. She will try hard to 
gain sufficient strength to talk to you at anoth
er time, having failed to gain it now. Mother, ’ 
can you doubt thia voice Is from your MaryF 
Being answered by the deeply t fleeted moth
er, that she felt that the tests given placed the 
question of doubt entirely beyond entertain . 
meat, called over several other names of rela
tives, and requested her mother to convoy to 
them her love with assurance of au individual. 
Jzed existence in tha-next. act ofthe grand 
drama of life, and tc urge tea to do good 
and be gooa, for the sake of goodness, purity 
and truth, and promising as a result hspplnesa 
to be arqu' * ta no other manner. Soon af
ter this v s died away another was heard ap. 
pareni’y behind a gentleman sitting next to 
me, EK , *■ Mr. Barton, I am truly glad to 
meet y here, you do not know me, and 
though I had no acquaintance with youta 
earth-lite, have known you well eincc you 
married my daughter Maiy." The gentleman 
said, that was his wife’s name, but they did 
not call her by it at home, to which the voics- 
replied, *' I always called her that. Ask her 
when you go come?” I should here state that 
at the request of the writer Mr. B. dropped 
me a note next day saying Mrs. B. verified the 
statement purporting to come from her father. 
While singing a short piece, two spirit voices 
were distinctly heard joining in, end occasion
ally a word or two would be heard from anoth
er. Then a voice came'to a young man and 
said, “ William, my boy, you do not knew me, 
because you did not expect me, but will re
member John Perry. I have been at your 
father’s house to-day,do not worry about him; 
he will recover. The young man said, “ Why 
father lives in Canada, and mother writes me 
she fears he will never again be well,” to

- Ei>. Joubuax.:—>Aa the manifestations which 
occur ta the presenca of Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, 
whois spending a few weeks here before go
ing to New York permanently, are among the 
most wonderful of all physical phenomena,!!!© 
writer desires to give you a short account of a 
seance which he attended last evening. There 
were eight persons present, and til strangers io 
the medium except one.

The room wee darkened, Mra. Hollis sitting 
at one cud, facing the sitters who occupied 
seats across the room. In this room was noth
ing whatever beyond the occupied chairs, car
pet, a tin horn and & cabinet, (which is some- 
times used by Mra. H. when materialisations 
are desired), the latter bstag behind the sitters. 
We took our scats as we pleased, and after 
singing a few short pieces, a short tin horn or 
speaking tube, which was resting against my 
foot, was raised, I should judge, to an angle of 
about forty five degrees, and in a heavy voice 
came the words, “Good evening, sir. May we 
expect the pleasure of your company during as' 
many sasnees, as you attended ta Torre 
Haute?” to which I replied and concluded by 
asking for the name of the interrogator, which 
wss given as “ Nolan—usually called Jimmy 
Nolan, sir, in charge of this medium’s band.” 
I attempted a compliment to his apparent in
telligence, but was incontinently snubbed, and 
thereafter remained a listener, except when 
questions were directly put to me. Nolan spoke 
several minutes on the su jeot of these manL- 
femtibns,'durtag which who th& htajifiid 
not leave my foot, but there were severs! dif-

which the voice evidently replied, “Ho will 
my.boy.”

Next a voice came to another young man 
and though we could not see, the scene was 
very nfl. cling. The words were ta rueha 
voice as to leave no doubt upon the mind of 
any present, that the manifestation was genu
ine, and about like this, “ Gammill, my son, 
how great a wrong have you done; do recollect 
that your mother’s eyes are always upon you, 
and a knowledge of tbesa thing# grieve# her 
more than ehe can And word# to express, but 
would like to talk to you here alone. Come 
and have a sitting with none other present” 
By this time the young man’s sobs prevented 
anything else being heard, but he soon prom
ised to comply with his mother’s request, and 
among other things said, “Ohl mother from 
this day. I swear it, I will do better." To a 
group of three whom I judged to be husband, 
wife and her sister, there then came voices of 
four littlQ children all trying to talk atones, 
but none except the mother seemed able to 
understand them. She, however, related to 
her companions, such little, remarks from 
them aa she could catch, but said to me that 
they mentioned several little occur recces dur
ing their earth life, which made the tests to 
her beyond doubt, and she was now satkfled 
of the feet of spirit communion and 'return,
though heretofore she had thought her hug. 
band was os she stated it, “ Going crazy,” be
cause he believed what she now knew. It is 
impossible to describe such a seance, for the 
substance can only be given of th© words 
spoken, and it doe# not reed as it sounds. 
One's presence ia absolutely required to appre
ciate how thoroughly convincing some of the 
testa are, to those who gat them. As the 
seance seemed likely to close soon the writer 
inquired if he. wss not to have a word from 
any oi hi# spirit friends, when Nolan' took the 
horn and said th© sitting had been a long one 
and the conditions more than ordinarily favor
able, which had led them to allow already more 
power taken from the medium than was prop, 
erand inquired, “Do joa think any tert re
quired by you?” On hearing the reply that al- • 
though it was sot necessary, it was neverthe
less extremely plessing^sid none other had the 
power then to speax but himself, and ta a very 
weak voice, bade us good night. .■

A. clergyman in Robertson, Ky.t chose Ms 
brother’# wife with whoi&to elope.
7®m are 60,06(1 BundayrchOT^Jji fa'. 
United States with OWJAfitotaheraand-^ '
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" outside barbarians ” of Europe.
It strikes me that the insolence and impu> 

donee of the so called scientists in their treat-

- - ( ’ B®W®
' MM sas-EBB, OS wsw? esjBf® ®

To th? Editor of do Risner of M^i:

^— I “Honor lnd worth from no condition rise,
■.ST BOMAaaa^- . ’ | Act well your part, there attthe honor lies?’

Spiritual Gifts verauB Physical Tests. I . wjhiskoi.

------  _ „ „ I I was one of the very large auditory who 
- [CcatJimedfrcratetWeo!.’.] . I listened with pleasure to the eloquent lecture 

- WaBmKBo&iwM'ae l®h ofte^i thatwMTtonounced yesterday afternoon at ita jbiSHU.oF Oi L-y • Music Hell, by Mr. Alger, and responded with 
heartfelt approval and satisfaction .to every 
word of his discourse, until he entered upon 
his closing remarks, when I confess my feel 
tags underwent a terrible revulsion,

Hia crude attempt to explain the phenomena 
of “ Modern Spiritualism ” to the hundreds, if 
not thousands present, whose, abilities were 
probably as grestiorhis, and whose opportuni- 
ties and application had perhaps been an hun
dredfold greeter in the investigation of the 
momentous sut j ct, reminded me of the pow
der monkey’s essay to instruct bis admiral how 
the approaching engagement with his superior 
foe should' be conducted, whilst the patroniz
ing and apologetic attempt of the eloquent 
speaker to explain how it happened that he had 
been prevailed upon to address a body of his 
fellowmen and women who were so generally 
regarded with contempt by Orthodox ecien- 
tists. reminded me of the attitude th® celestials 
cf China assume in their intercourse with the

I have said my say! 1 have declared my 
humble opinion, my judgment and unscientific 
dictum i I have e«t tnem as King Richard did. 
his “ life on a cwt, and I will stand the hazard 
of the die," and trust to future developments 
to prove their accuracy or falsehood.

T. Hazaed, 
Vicing?, R I., Mar. SO, 1876

f

. One of tho moat singular of tho phenomena 
that occur at Mra. Beaver’s’ seances ta the char
acter of the unradiating illuminant by means 
of which faces within are rendered more dis- 

. tinctly visible than when tho keo are pre- 
tented oatside th® cabinet in the greater natur* 
M light of the seance’room.

Another equally retnarWhle phase is in th® 
■ fact which I noticed, that the atmosphere of 

the seance room sometimes grows unmiataKa- 
, bly lighter from the commencement of the 

seance to its close. „
If this is not occasioned by a really objec

tive light or aura communicated by spirit pow
er, it would almost seem that darkneBe is not, 

'' at has been sWays held, a mere negative or 
absence of light, but that it really has length, 
breadth and thickness Ute all other material 
things that can be absorbed or subtracted 
from the elements and perhaps used by spirit 
power, and whichmay yet explain why spirits 
generally manifesnBtter to darkness than to 

light. ' ' '
Another very' interesting feature at Mra. 

Beaver’s that I have observed, was the presen
tation of the fullyformed head and face of mi 
fafant(uot larger than a small orange), !H it 
was alleged, had never breathed to earth-life, 
having perished whilst to ita mother’s womb. 
This infant was sustained to the arms of ita 
nurre, and at my request was held fe a posi
tion that I could prees its little aacuth with 
toy own lips which felt as nature! eo real

HMrfcBeaver expects to wafa“unex« 
Sred.w I ttust that both her earth and spirit- 

ends will ever remain on the alert to prevent 
“ the intrusion into bfa circles of ignorant and

Anniversary Meeting in Stwgls and 
\ Detroit

On the evenlngof March Slot; a goodiycom- 
panyof intelligent people met . at the Free 
Church in Sturgis, where many valuable meet 
ingah&ve been held, to hear an Anniversary 
Address by G. B. Stebbins.

In Detroit the same evening, there ®5& 
pleasant social gathering at the house or o. P. 

' Whiting, where nearly a hundred persona met. 
Mr. Whiting epow in trance, a tea table was 
spread for the company and a cheering hour 
of general talk filled the evening.

On-Sunday^pril 2nd, Mr. Stebbins gave an 
address In suMtanoe the same as at Sturgis.

■ The Detroit|Dailyj%rt says: . “We give its 
main points, t occupied over ah hour, and 
was heard with attention and interest 
to the close.’’

6

mischievous persons, as I have b.coEe pretty 
well satisfied that if such fully materialized 
spirits, for instance, as Honeymoon, Starlight 
or Mstooka, were violently si z:d upon and de- 
tataed In the grasp of such investigators, as 
hu sometimes been the case with materialized 
forms fa other circles, that rather than permit 
the mystic thread that connects the spirit with 
the medium to be broken! and thereby serious- 
ly endanger their instrument’s health, by de
priving berof so largo a portion of tie ele
ments of life, far spirit-guardians would, by 
the force of spirit taw, move the entire person 
of their medium quick as a flash of fight to 
the point of attack, and by thus reuniting its 
larger portion of life’s elements with those of 
the lesser contained fa the materialised form, 
save her health or . perhaps life-even at ths 
cost of adding another victim to the long list 

■ of apparently “exposed mediums” that hare 
. aJssidy tan heralded to the world.
' ' • . Tekhus B Haxass.

Wastes,® I,Fob. 16A,7$ -

Street Shat tifa readers of taffloPmifr 
E®raa JoumASt who .have had the patience 
to ’perns® the . forgoing communications 
WA wmfa print before the question at is* 
reewu raised, will feri-satisfied that their 
writerfanot sw? to counsel any person how
ever lowly, to renounce their own individual!- 
tv and fadepeadance, or to “ bandage tee eyes 
of reason," as Mr. Tuttle charges, “and make 
ita votaries Punch and Judy figures to dance 
as the medium," or any other chsa of hnmau 
balngs, whether ta or out of the form, “ pulled 
the wire," not oven excepting the learned sei- 
enlists whom Mr. T., ta the next paragraph to 
that quoted, exalts so high above “ common ”

“We venture to fissert,” saysIMr. IT., that 
the strlckly test conditions imposed by Prof. 
Crookes and his accuracy of observation, hu 
done more to impress the learned world with 
the claims of Spiritualism, than the haphazard 
(the italics are not Mr. T's.) observations and 
laudating letters of any number of common ob- 

- servers. Every Spiritualist ta the world points 
with jut pride to his splendid investigations. 
Who quotes this wonderful' tele of any one 
who hu satin a dark circle, when the condi
tions were of fraud, and no safeguards impos
ed to prevent deceptlonf’ bwh.
I would not detract from the credit that may 

ba due to Mr. Orookesfor hie tabors in the 
cause of Spiritualism, but still I think unscien
tific mediums may be found through whose 
humble Instrumentality one hundred converts 
to our beautiful Philosophy might be named,to 
each one that has been brought within the

In fact.it rooms to me very doubtful whether 
that deservedly renowned scientist wuever 
fully converted to a belief ta the divine reve
lations brought to us from the unseen world 
himself, for otherwise I can not conceive of 
his haring written thefollo lines address
ed to Mra. Louisa Andrews, whi neared in 
the Bashes cf Light of the 5± of Feb. feat. 
Alluding to some of Mrs. Andrew’s spiritual 
experiences, Mr. Crookes writes:

“ I read them with great interest but I am 
, now obliged to look on such subjects assn 

outsider. (The italics are not Mr. U’s ) I have 
such great demands on my time that I have 
been forced to give tip the inquiry into Spirit- 
urifam which nu occupied me some yefts 
Sui. I do not regret the time I have devoted

> it for ft ba# taught me much truth which 
could not haye beenofiterwite oMataed; but 
many circumstances make it necessary that I 
Should devote as much aa possible of my spare 
limo to the investigation of the n w actions of 
light which you have heard about.”

; . In other words Mr. Crookes hss found a 
’’new light," more attractive or important ta 

' faa estimation than that r«fl.cted onLmortals
from the BpiribworldT ^

Indeed, I must again repeal that I think ft 
is fall lima that thiB toadying to what is called 
science, * to which some Spiritualists asm pe- 
cnliarly addicted should be abandoned togeth* 
cr with air the devices for testing tho spiritual 
powers of mediums through, subjecting them 
to painful and humiliating restraints - after the 
obsolete mode of putting the question toel- 
icgd criminals whilst their bodies and limbs 
were being crushed and broken on the task, 
and I am glad to ses that the conductors of the 
Bmra or Light in its last issue have given 
expression to soinewhat similar views and 
that ft is also announced fa ita cofamna that 
the thousand times tested E fay’s have resolv
ed not to submit to such werso than useless

The jRwfs report is m/Bows: , ,
The world seldom knew its most signal and 

.far-reaching evehts when they occurred. We 
are here to commemorate one of these great 
era# Twenty-eight years ago, at midnight of 
March 81et, a child IS years old, Katy Fox, 
disturbed by strange sounds which bed come 
to the family uncalled for, sat up in be? bed 
and said, “If you know anything, rep as 
many times as I snap my fingers," and one, 
two, three japs came on the bedstead to re
sponse. She wakened her mother with the 
cry, “Mother, it can answer," and it was 
found to be so. Here was tho recognition of 
intelligence, of personality, of spiritual Identi
ty. Manifestations pf power had long been 
known, but how singular that the intuitive 
question" of a child opened the wey for spirit
ual communion and communication, as of 
friend with friend here end to tho life’ ho 
yondt

That child is an honored wife and a laving 
mother, and her baby, seven months old, has 
written a spirit message as it was propped up 
to its cradle; so credible witnesses atherpleas- 
ant home to London tell us.

The increase to number and variety of man
ifestations is remarkable. First, the tiny raps 
only giving negative oreffirmalive answers 
then the alphabet telegraphed, writing auto
matically, trance speaking, musical gifts, heal
ing the sick by laying on of hands and visa 
prescriptions, speaking in unknown tongues, 
spirit-portraits to oil and pencil, photographs, 
forms materialized, casts or moulds of spirit 
hands and facer—all tested critically and prov
ed by a cloud of living witnesses. Frauds are 
detected, but only as the duet in the sunbeam, 
making the light more palpable, keeping the 
judgment and reason awake. The spirit world 
is impartial, and pays small hoed to earthly 
rank or wealth; the poor in-purse are rich to 
spirit. and ttreTaVored of -earth are'favored of 
Heaven as well, if fit for such high privilege. 
Mediums are found to the palaces of princes, 
to-the cabins of pioneers. Thousands are 
known to the public, all over the civilized 
world, and the best sre often only known to 
the sacred precincts of home and family,wherd 
coms experiences too precious for ths public 
gaze, ' - - ■ - '

DMsw ass locsJa but tMi greatmowment.

moot of the great spiritualistic truths of the 
century, has been run about far enough into 
tie ground, and should be met and treated by 
Spiritualists with the contempt they deserve.

Let the conceited ignoramuses fa all that re
lates to the higher elements of man’s being and 
the universe be left severely done, and- they 
will soon hang themselves with the sufficien
cy of rope that has been already accorded 
them. - - , .-

Tae acquisition of true knowledge takes the 
form of an inverted cone or pyramid. The. 
higher it ascends, the wider becomes the plat
form, and the less the observer perceives fie 
knows. This was the philosophy of such 
humble scientists as Bacon and Newton. 
Those of our day seem.to have improved on 
their conceptions, and now claim to - have ar
rived at the summit cf all earthly acquirement; 
and, with the Harvard Professors, demand 
that, where three or four of the learned facul
ty are gathered together, God Almighty him- 
celf should come down and add to his own 

' glory and honor by, holding' counsel with 
them.

The fact is, no man cf sense and profound 
knowledge Will ever approach a Miow-being, 
bowevertowly fa position or small in acquire
ments, in the attitude or spirit of condescen
sion. God never meant that any man should 
submit to such insolence, I would not accept 
condescension from any mortal on earth nor 
angolin heaven, nor do I believe that God 
himself would ever Insult the meanest of hfe 
creatures by presenting himself to their cos- 
sciousne 83 in that way. Jesus Christ, the Or
thodox typo of divinity, was never guilty of 
such a breach of good breeding. He made no 
difference fa his intercourse, whether Lazarus 
or Herod, Mary, or MaryMagdalen.

The fact is, it is only a matter of circum
stance whether amah has learned to fathom 
the heights and depths of planetary systems,or 
to dig undemtandingiy a hill of potatoes; nor 
does the man who performs hfa duties faith
fully and to the best of his ability fa ths one 
position, deserve more credit than he whodoes 
all he knows and can in the other, whilst the 
work of both might have been better done had 
th® accidenta of education and occupation been jwaHwiorwaro room, out isuffeamowusut
reversed. Between tbe two, the difference fa fa universal. Afewmonihssgo Mra. Emma 
acquirementbf knowledge’, te doubtless so faff- Hardinge Britten putunotieefa the Bashbii 
niterimala# to be scarcely perceptible fa the cvLtom,'and fa tiro spiritual Journatefa

■— ' London, of a new book she was editing, and
lettera came bv hundreds from our own coue-

acqufeementrof knowledge te doubtless bo 
nftesfmal a# to be scarcely perceptible is
vision of Supreme WMoa.

te«w .Haaaa
Ww, B1, Mar. MX ’74 , ~
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ural facta It willimlritaaH*? science, and 
recognise intuition and deduction at pioneers 

. in discovery, with induction and experiment to 
verify arid confirm, and so complete the now ■ 
fragmentary and imperfect process. It will 
not bring a religion of authority, local anti 
poor, but the religion—natural, universal.-

Spiritualism fives and gains with opposition 
and prefadice without, and the human error 
and frailty of its friends within, for it has that 
upward tendency which is the evolution of 
truth. We may take courage then, and learn 
the lesson of hope, wisdom and fidelity.

A Spiritual Solution of the Mormon 
Probleirii

Ed. JowAi^Iii the editorial fa the Boon 
ing Mail of Salt Late Oily, Utah, commenting 
on Mie. Tappan’s lecture on “Mormonism fa 
it relationship to Spiritualism,” the objection 
made that “no new light was thrown nor any 
solution altered to the vexed problem of Mor- 
monism.” I do not understand that the con- 
trofing intelligence undertook to propose a so
lution, but that considerable knowledge regard
ing this subject and forcible ideas aa to its in
ception and present status, was manifested Is 
the unanimous opinion of many intelligent 
persons both ex Mormons and Gentiles who 
listened to th® lecture of Mrs. Tappan. Oue 
prominent feature was this: that the view 
taken of the subject was consistent with the 
idea that the Mormon religion, in common 
with all other religions, stated out with a sin
cere desire to. benefit humanity and that the 
excreronce, that have attached themsolvee, and 
made ft so odious to other Christian sects, are. 
the results of personal ambition, love of mon
ey, and other human passions and desires; this 
view may not be consistent with the Idea of 
imposture, deluslDD, eta, charged against ft, 
hut ft is consistent with the experience of men 
who have been Mormons for twenty, thirty, or 
forty years, but who left the church becaue 
the spiritual energy, the spiritual gifts, and 
purity of life once existing have been extin 
guished by the ruthless bends of a degenerate 
priesthood, and the love of power, love of 
wealth, sad love of woman substituted fa their 
place. - . ' ■ .

Mrs. Tappan’s denunciation of polygamy 
was scathing in the extreme, she said, “that a 
system that ignored the rightsof onehalf oftbe 
human family could hot be permant’y prosper
ous, end was a return to barbarfem fa its worst 
feautures, and the fact of the social evil exist
ing ta the world, was no excuse or justifica
tion.” Many other good things were said in 
too course of the lecture, which had great 
weight with many Mormons present, but the 
solution of tbeMormonproblem, ae ft iscalled, 
was plainly indicated, in my opinion, in the 
answers to some of th® questions propounded 
by the audience; which I sill try briefly to 
point out, (and which points are most com
monly left out of calculations by all persons 
treating on the vexed problem). ,

Question 1. How fe It if the Mormon church 
is not ths especial church of God, that the 
members of that church have eojoyed and do 
now sometimes rariirc the gifts promised-to 
believers jnthcBiblef

Answer. As. naturally T as the sunlight 
streams through a window so do these things 
happen to medlumfetie perrons whetheffa the 
Mormon or any other church, or cu®de say 
'chwehatall ,
■ Qiestipn 3. Was Joseph Smith te inspired 
man? • ' ■ '1

-. Answer. Undoubtedly ho was what ia 
dolled now s spirit wte,- bn^ Hb did aos 
make M® fafalmblB either # a man cr a so- 
fem; - v -

■ QtefSfon 8. Did Be rrts a. ®«m sb

, Answer, If tedldh® received ftfaom 8 pc- J 
iytt* answers may seem to be very simple 

to some, but they furnish a key that will event- 
ually solve the Mormon Froblem, by showing 
that the mere fact of receiving revelations or 
having mfraculons gifts by priests or people 
do not prove th® divinity of their religion or 
the tafalibility of their priesthood, "

Tois is the greatest point that can be solved, 
and Spiritualism is the only thing that can 
solve ft; for the knowledge that these things 
have occurred fa the Mormon Church is toe 
sheet anchor of a Mormon’s faith, and until 
these facta are clearly explained to his mind, 
ft is useless to reason with Mm regarding tbc 
the Incongruities and errors incorporated with 
the system. Allow me in conclusion, Mr. Ed
itor, to state that It fe my opinion, founded on 
an intimate knowledge of the subject, that 
Spiritualism fe Jofog much quietly and unos
tentatiously, as all ctaer agents combined, to 
breakdown and undermine th® incongruous 
system of truth and error;known as Mormon
ism. ' • .

Apostle G. Q Cannon stated. emphatically 
to a gentleman who has left the Church, that. 
Spiritualism was the greatest enemy they had 
to contend with. I think I have shown that 
Mra. Tappan and her controlling spirit, did of
fer a solution to the vexed problem, and in my 
humble opinion ft ta the only=solution poMl- 
b*Balt Lake Oily, Utah.

Warren, Mr. Reginald Owen and Mr. James 
Oxford. The cabinet consists of two curtsies 
only, suspended from a braw rail fixed from 
wall tq wall. In this partitioned corner sits 
little Jack, the medium, like Diogenes fa his 
tub. The patience and philosophic calmness 
of Jack are truly marvelous. Before the cur
tains are drawn, when he is bound and strap
ped to everyone’s satisfaction, and while we 
are looking on, be is smacked on the cheek 
very audibly. The curtains are closed, and 
the excellent singing no sooner commences 
than th® spirits are at work, playing on the 
kettUdium, tambourine, bells, etc., in the 
most artistic-manner. Mr. Oxford sat nearest 
the cabinet with a match-head on the saud-pa- 
per ready for immedi ite striking although the 
room was sufficiently well lit from a shaded 
lamp to enable me to read my pocket diary.

While the performance is going on within 
the curtains, the spirits invite scrutiny, and 
the curtains are quickly opened, the drum
ming being heard after the opening or the cur
tain, and little Jack found to be quite passive, 
and the binding and strapping just u ft was 
left. Curtains closed again; a beautiful teE 
accompaniment, played by the spirits, to & 
polka on the harmonium by Mr.W. H Moore; 
subsequently, three bells simultaneously. A 
slate called for by the ghosts, which Is shown 
to the sitters, perfectly clean and free from 
writing. No sooner is ft put into the cabinet 
than we hear the writing. In a minute and a 
half it fe completed, and banded round amidst 
aproning laughter, for ft contains a clever and 
humorous parody on “Father, come home.” 
At Mr. Moore's request the medium Is again 
examined, and the bindings are found satisfac
tory. A solid brass ring is frsailaeS by all 
present, and passed into the cabinet I com
menced to count, and bad told, with moderate 
haste, ahundred, when the ring was found gb 
little Jack’s arm, above the binding., Curtains 
do-ed again. I count sixty, and the ring 13 
thrown out; curtains immediately opened, and 
the medium still bound as before. Curtains 
again Closed, and the medium is released by" • 
the indefatigable “Jim” (the spirit) ropes fee- 
tag found, after some searching, fa the fire
grate. In a few seconds he was again bound 
by the spirit in a marvelous manner, and again 
released. The most wonderful thing in these 
truly wonderful phenomena fe the unusul fa
cility for absolving theconduct of the medium. 
While the dramming, etc., fe going on within 
the curtains, and st the. apparently most sus
picious moment, Mr. Moore invites anybody to' 
expos® the medium to the spectators, a condi
tion which I think very few spirits are able to 
submit to. Manifestations also occur in the 
broad fight, when the medium was out of tto 
cabinet and among the spectators. Master 
John Moore deserves great credit for his pa
tient submission, and will doubtless besomo 
one of our finest mediums. Mr. Moore , oho 
deserves well of hrs friends for his disfeteresS- ' 
od labors, and is doubtless repaid by too 
knowledge of th® good he is doing.

Liverpool, B^ • ’ .
--- ^—Ja*^®®,---- J------
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try anQ from Earop*, Asis, Africa, Austielta, 
IhePACifls IdaniJ, South America and Greea- 
laud,—from Canton and_Oojlaa to Vanoouv- 
sr’s Manti.

Tfaejournate devoted to this sut-j^ct may 
piv® idea of ba growth. I fled abroad the 
Illustracioii E^pmla '^ Mex’cb; El Criteria E»: 
perils, Madrid; Resists de ErfMlws ErpiritistaS 
Jforalesif Cient'fleoe Hsn’ingo de Chili; JVycAri. 
echo S-Uddie, Loir zip; lief eager Lfjgf; Remit 
Spiriio, Paris; Refkxlonen. B da Peat Hiwuary; 
toe Bpiritualiit und 2he Medium and Dagbreak, 
L melon; and others, not to name several at 
home well known and of large circulation. A 
long list or hooka might be given,and reports of 
careful investigations by such associations of 
learned and scientific persons as the Loudon 
Dialectical Society, the Committee of St. Pe- 
tersburgh University, the Galilean Society of 
Florence. The works of A. J. Davis and Hud
son Tuttle are translated into German and read 
far over Europe.

Eminent names do not make a matter true, 
but tne investigations and conversions of wire 
end true persons indicate growth. 1 In London 
Dr. Ellioteon, editor of the ZoUt, ^ yesrs of 
investigation became a Spiritualist; the late 

 ProLDe Morgan, a mathematiefe „ O. V., 
Varley, F. R. S.,' an electrician; J. Garth 
Wilkinson, Alfred Wallace, F. R. S. ;7 Robert 
Chambers, William and Mary Howitt,lowton 
Crosland, ami others, their peers in thought 
and life, avow their belief. Dean Stanley, in 
Westminister Abbey, in a sermon on fut
ure life said: “If the manifestation# are tree 
they present a knowledge of the future state 
which I think the Daily intended for us long 
ago.”

Huxley and Tyndall may decline to Investi
gate, but should remember that “ to ignore 
leads to Ignorance." When they stoop to low 
abuse they but hurt themselves. '

Certain professors In Harvard University, 
years ago, made some investigations and prom
feed a report, which they do not make; but on
ly say that this matter tends “ to corrupt mor
als and degrade intellect," More’s the pily, 
for theml With Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Joshua 
R. Giddings, Alice and Phebe Carey, and 
their like, we V still live,” and ,still seek for 
spiritual light and truth.

Theodore Parker said that Spiritualism hade 
more .fair to be the Church of the uture than 
did Christianity in the third century. -Let 
that Church be the assemblage of free souls, 
seeking to know and be right, and we are sat
isfied. Critically and teebnlcslly Bniritualfem 
is the investigation and verification of fsets to 
prove spirit intercourse and a future life.,. 
Thfeiaof transcendent importance* but the 
spiritual movement fe more than this. It is an 
awakening to the soul’s wealth and worth; a 
revival of intuitivs etblcs and mortis; a renew
al of allegiance to. the truths of the soul—the 
God within—-a relessa from dogmatic theology 
and authority of creed o? book; a recognition 
of the beauty of spiritual law; a use of reason, 

’judgment, intuition and conscience^ an ideal 
of man as mlcrocoKtic in body and spirit, re
lated to all the world of mutter and mind, of 
truth and eternity; a making the spiritual, in
terior, sad invisible, first and matter the plas
tic stufi it shapes and moulds. God is the soul 
of things, the icSuite design, intelligence, uni
ty, will, wisdom, love—Immanent latesn and 
in all matter. Th® spiritual ides of the future 
meats and fills our sympathy and efieclion, 
feeds the heart-hjsngor that yearns for our 
loved ones, and find them near and living In a 
higher life. It will redeem the decaying spir
itual life of the Church. Teschlng so bihlie- 
lairy, h will meke the transfiguration scene 
and the Apocalyptic visions glow with naw 
beauty, ss significant and wondrous, yet naV

- AgataMyaMr.T.: “The constant expos 
ura of the tricks of mediums throws oblc q ’y 
and.reprosch on all. for when one ta exposed, 
it is thought others may be."

So says Mr. Tuttle and so says scores of oth 
er aspiring Spiritualists who seem to be striv 
ing to usurp control of the manifestionB and 
subject conditions, to their own blind and 
coarse grained material dictation, jist as the 
Hebrew ^inhedrim of seventy, headed by the 
High Priest, did in Judea to regard to tho 
prophets of old-just too aa the Pope ot Rome 
and his Sanhedrim of seventy cardinals did in 
respect to tho early Christian mediums, and 
jnstasthe “HighSeat Eldora" among tho 
Quakers have done to relation to their own di- 
vlnely gifted ministers, who before they were 
fettered and subjected forests of mediumship 
by ignorant men devising, caused all England 
to tremble as with an earthquake, after the 
manner our simple minded spiritual mediums 
are making the civilized world to shake to the 
present day, and which they will continue to 
agitate still more and more, in spite of all the 
obloquy and abuse that is far and near being 
heaped upon.their unresisting heads, by spirit
ually ignorant, protended friends and open 
foes, unless they suiter themselves to bo driven 
and compelled to abandon the Instructions of 
their angel guardians and guides, and surren
der their individuality into the keeping of 
their slanderer andpenecutors;thenfsrewellto 
their divine powers and future usefulness.

And when, I confidently ask, are to be found 
the mediums that have been “ exposed f’ 
Where can a half dozen guilty materializing 
mediums be pointed to, in ali christendom, by 
Mr. Tuttle or by all other accusers put togeth
er, that a jury of twelve sworn honest men, ae- 
ouainted with the phenomena, could convict 
of wilful, personal fraud on all the testimony 
that has been brought against them I .

I pause for a reply, cud challenge tho world 
to sams the guilty mediums, ,and answer me 
where? ■ ,-

Again I would say, let no honest medium 
falter or be discouraged by the vain threats and 
insinuations of their oppos&rs,for dependupon 
it, th® day fe not far distant if they; continue 
faithful to the higher powers that control and 
direct their spiritual gifts, when even their 
most envious, and bitter enemies shall be com
peted to admit, that spirit mediums hKVQ; thus 
far been less guilty of fraud than they them
selves, have been of gross ignorance of spirit 
law, . - • - .

In toy early investigations I was once coufi 
dent that the Allen Boy medium was proved to 
be a “ fraud " on occasion of marks of black-
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Devoted to the elevation of our race and country, is pab- 
Hsiied at Memphis, Tana., by Bmi’i Watson. Belong- 
iugtonoaectorpBrtjr^-alueatoaoereeds or atecbisBi 
it will be independent upon all eabjeets. Ball«fcg that 
ths te^n;i of /nw, Bottrux and S^tuaBm are per
fectly harmoniJMB,—this. periodical will be itnbwa 
team this stand-point. This bu boon cur spirit teaching 
for a score of years;—sad while we axpocttoMbsreto 
these principles, We expset to extend to these who my - 
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tor oantira that wa do not concede to #0 ©Users, to have 
tholrown slews and to express them folly, accoantabie 
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to keep ths readerB of the Magastae posted in regard, to 
.BpiiituaHsainnd ita developments' generally, especially 
inonrown country. Aasworaia dawning upon festthe day 
long looked tor la at band wW tho gm shall be lifted 
from death. ThaMagaatos to published monthly, cos- 
®nhg 43 pages tW’8 toe ©oyer, at the yary tow price' 
of 8S per annum. Bostaee paid.
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peered in the mob m«o Shen two years I ©jg •« Qu^iy ^t f® t^g salvation of the

torture and indignities any longer, to which 
resolve I earnestly hope they will firmly ad- 
here and soon ba lowed la that course by 
scores of other materializing mediums, regard- 
less of that “ esom of all thinking men” with 
which Mr. Tuttle, so authoritatively menaces 
them. ' ■

ing being found co his hand, and also that the 
Eddya were more than humbugs, because of a 
stain of ink which was thrown from & syringe 
on the materialised arm by a testing commit- 
tea man in my presence, appeared oh Mirs 
Eddy# wrist, u I could have been had both the 
supposed culprits confessed their already 611 
sufficiently, apparently proven guilt.

And yet I hoc lived to lease by close in
vestigations and further developments of the 
wonderful phenomena that the mediums on 
both occasions were entirely issoceat, whilst 
I, myself was grossly ignorant of the law that 
governed in th® manifestations., 

' Oaco more fa conclusion -I would reiterate a 
cautfan to every honest materialising medium, 
to stand fest, tear not, utterly eschew all ma
terial testers and testing, but tnlsi solely is 
God and your spirit guardians, and in ths lan
guage of the mournful prophetic medium of

SomolhiBg New in Physical Kani’ 
feBtatiOM -

t W® ^ glad toflofa the fact ftuttes B on® 
medium whom it does not Mure, to spring 8 
light upon, when th® maoitertatioos are going

ThdWfmand.Zteybre^
Why we Should have records of bo many 

physical-force manifestations I am at a less to 
know, but as the spirits at Mr. John Moore’s 
circle have requested me to write down my im- 
presalonson their performances (for which re
quest they doubtless have good reasons, end 
which I must respect) for publication in the 
Wiws?I will give your readers as good an 
idea, briefly, as £ can of the phenomena pre 
rented through the mediumship of Master 
John Moore, aged thirteen years and a half. 
From all that 1 have biard of Mrs. Fay’s ms- 
dlumsbip, ft ta scarcely so* p-sii ve as that of 
the medium under notice. Theepipheniesaro 
less delicate and particularly in his case, end 
admit of every possible reasonable fesiliiy lor 
th® keenest scrutiny. • . '

On Monday last, March 18th, wa numbered 
ten in all: Master John Moore (the medium,)* 
Mr. Moore, Miss Moore, Christina Moore, Mr. 
W. H. Moore (organist at Islington), Mr. John 
Smith, MrA Halley (widow of ths late Jobss 
Holly, Esq., the principal of tho Liverpool 
GymastiB®, and of Davenport celebrity), Mxe
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Bock Reviews.
FU8ANG; or. Tho Discovery of America by Chi- 

new Buddhioie Priests in the Fifth Century. 
By Charles G. ’.Leland. Cloth. IStro. Price 
JIM New York: J. W, Bouton & Co.. 708 
Broadway.

In thto small wotk the author arguea vory 
plausibly for the claims of such discovery, and 
yet modestly, in the very uncertain light which 
is as yet thrown upon the origin of the early 
inhabitanta of America. The author trans
latesthe work of Professor OariF Newmans, I 
who bad translated the narrative of Hoei Shiu 
from the official records of the Chinese Gov
ernment into the German. He gives in con
nection with the narrative the comments of 
the Professor, and Is also profuse in his author
ities, giving book and page for his statements. 
Professor Newman discusses the knowledge cf 
foreign countries among the Chinese, showing 
that this strange paople had such a sovereign 
contempt.for the “outside barbarians'3 they 
were unlikely to undertake voyages or attempt 
conquests. He says, “Not a single instance 
secure during the entire four thousand years 
of the history of Eastern Asia, of an individ- 
vidual who had traveled in -foreign lends for 

- the purpose of adding to his own information 
lion or that of others. -

• « * .» The campaigns beyond these lim
its which nature hu assigned to tte Chinese 
Empire were undertaken merely through the 
impulse of self-preservation. * ♦ * In tte 
first century of our reckoning, tte pride and' I 
vanity induced by tte Chinese social system I 
were partly broken by the gradual progress of 
Buddhism over all Bistem Asia. He who be- 
Havadsn tte divine mission of tte son of the

"King of Kapilapura, must recognize every 
man as his brother and equal by birth; yes, 
must strive—for the old Buddhistic faith has 
this in common with the Christian religion— 
to extend tte joyful mission of salvation to all 
nations on earth, and to attain this end must 
eufler, like,tte type of tte God Incarnate, all 
earthly pain and persecution. Bo we find that 
q number of Buddhist monks and preachers 
have at distant times wandered to ail known 
and unknown parts of the world, to obtain in
formation with regard to their distant co-relig- 
ionists, or to preach tte doctrine of tte Holy 
Trinity to unbelievers.” The information 
gained of these wanderers, is from their official 
accounts, and. are deemed important and trust- 
worthy, The identity of the Tartars and 
North American Indians, is discussed in a 
very interesting manner, and shows great re
search. The similarity of our Indians and the 
Mongolians is quite marked in many particu
lars. Tahan or Aliaska was often heard of by 
the Chinese during the 6 h century, and was 
situated about 5.000 of tteir mileB (li) to the 
eastward of the Aleutian islands.. Beyond

. AWaska the claim Is made that the Chinese dis
covered at tte end ' of the Osh century, A. D. 
490 and’calledit Fcsang, and which is believed 
byNewmann, Degulgnes and Leland to be

Testament can point with exultation to the 
unconscious prophecies of better-things to 
come, in the primitive conceptions of Incarna- 
ticnB, Atonement, Morality and Immortality, 
which are to be found in the Sacred Books of 
these ancient peoples.

All the law and the Prophets are fulfilled in 
Jesus Christ, in whpm all fulness dwells, not 
only the Law aud the Prophets of Judea but 
of India, and of Greece, and of Rime. Tae 
partial and scattered rays of truth, flashing 
here anfl there among the nations of the earth, 
are but emanations from the full orbed and 
unsetting Sun of Righteousness. God has 
never left Himself without witnesses among 
his people. . '

We therefore cordially welcome this book 
aa another confirmation of the great truth of 
the eternal supremacy of Christianity over all 
other religious belief. No Christian believer 
can read its pages without being devoutly 
thankful that he is permitted to live amid tte 
“light of Gospel day.” No unbeliever can 
candidly ponder them, and then contrast them 
with the simple and sublime facts and teach
ings of the New Testament, without accord
ing to the latter the infinite superiority that is 
Justly-their'due.—fie Appsal,

AiciwJBiw; ■ wograpte of He Ander
son drawings of ttess ancient spirit®, are for 
We at the office of this paper; also, tha Da- 
toriptive Cataline. Rie® of She tow, S5 
cents. , , , ■ - . - ’ |f
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She tf Mysterious Bland!” .
Wc have jttet received Veme’i IM famous 

Etofy, “ The Myiterioui Island—Dropped from 
•SsOMbI'’ Itli aiiintereitingbook,.by the. 
celebrated author of ‘‘20 000 Leagues' under 
the Sear* -"Tour of the World ia 80 dayat” 
eta, and gives the exciting adventures of five 
Udon prSonen who, during our late great 
w. escaped from Richmond, V&, in & capt- 
araa balloon I They were driven bv a wild 
hauioane mks the entire continent, and fell 
spamn uninhabited island in the Pacific 
Ocean, Hero they lived several years, unable 
to escape, Finally a vessel appeared, but 
proved to be a pirate ship, and instead of res
cuing, endeavored to murder them. Daring 
the combat a mysterious agent destroyed their 
va«li Tho castaways had frequent exciting 
adventures with wild animals, and also met 
with many very mysterious incidents that 
were apparently supernatural. Their ingeni
ous contrivances to better their condition Are 
highly interesting.

The ordinary price of “ Dropped from the 
Clouds ”, Is $3 00. but the copy before us, 
“TsiLAEKfflgLiBBm" edition, illustrat
ed, is sent prepaid fer only 12 cents! It is si- 
eq sold by all Newsdealers. Donnelley, Loyd 
& Co,, Publishers, Chicago.

Thb Wbhsbs for April contains & number 
of Sus articles among which are, “Ideal Edu
cation in America,” by W. T. Harris, and tha 
“Comedies of Shakespeare,” by D. J. Snider. 
Tha editor of this magazine aims to give bis 

- constituents the bast results in all fields of in- 
tellociuai effort, and he deserves a hearty sun- 
Si^"*'-0' Box 2433, |

- Annoueceme#,

AOo., Ill Williams St., New York. The 
preparation of the work hss occupied over ten 
years. It will appear in about, twenty-four 
paste, profusely illustrated. Sold only by sub- 
Esrlptiq®.,, ■ ■ *

. Origin of and Beuiedy forMlpMbo- 
rla and Sore Throat.. ■ ' * '

Feshapa oae among other earns that havo 
made the works of Andrew Jaeteoa Davis 
popular with many people, is the earneatneEg 
and i ffl lencs of thought with which he therein 
inculcates the inestimable importance of ac
quiring and maintaining lonndconditiona bolt 
of mind and body. His volumes abound with 
suggestions as to the best means of preserving 
health, and valuable recipes and remedies for 
the proper treatment of disease. At the pres
ent time, when diphtheria and soar throat are 
quite prevalent, it may interest eome of our 
readers to learn his observations on these ail- 
mente. The following paragraphs we copy 
from pp. 817, 818 of hie Harbinger of Health:

Diphtheria owes its origin to certain atmos
pheric inflieucs, which are generated and 
widely diliused in some localities, while other 
and adjoining regions are wholly untainted by 
the poisonous vapor. Any one is liable to an 
attack of this subtile iiflimatlon, and there is 
no condition, save that of sound health, which 
may be considered a harbinger of safety. Dr. 
Bruce Bays: “Upon a careful and somewhat 
extended investigation of diphtheria, I find 
thatitregedasan epidemic in Rome, A. D. 
880; Holland, in 1837; Spain, in 1600; Naples, 
in 1509; Njw York, in 1011 and 1791, when it 
was extremely fataL”

The most prominent symptoms are that of 
weariness through the joints, and the sensa
tion of a cold in the nead, and throat, and 
lungs. Sometimes, however, the throat Is not 
sensitive even when the diphtheritic exuda
tion has commenced. A 'aric odor in the 
breath, and tome Blight redness and enlarge- 
meat of one of the tonsils, are among the in
cipient svmntomB.
, Stop all food, even when your appetite is 
good, gf capt grata, porridges, and panadaa. 
Drlnk. not a ipoonfol of cold water. Bandage 
your entire throat in early stages of the dis
ease, with several folds of flannel. Keep this 
cravat on both day and night without chang- 
ing. Ba very quiet, and do not fear the pro
gress of your disease. Gargle your throat 
and mouth every half hour with a strong gar
gle made of vinegar, honey, red . pepper and 
salt mix’d in a tumblerful of warm water. Do 
not go out of a warm room for several euccsb- 
Siva daye. Breathe tho vapor of hops occa- 
slonally; also sleep on a pillow^ filled with 
them. Takeno physics or enemas. (This 
course, accompanied with Bomo gentle mag
netic passes to quiet the nervous excitement, 
will check almost every form of throat die- 
ease.) ■

Patrid and diphtheritic k fl immations of the 
throat although resembling croup in many 
eymptonB, should not be treated like the latter 
but invariably as ycu would attempt to check 
an attack of yellow fever, vis: By bathing the 
extremities In hot mustard water, rubbing 
them until the ekin becomes very tender, ana 
then enveloping them in many foldaof Ilmnel. 
The American Medical lima cells attention to 
the efficacy of creosote as a local application 
for diphtheria. Ten drops of creosote to a gill 
of warm water is a gargle; one or two appli
cations effect a cure. Try it. Just balance the 
system in regard to temperature, give it plenty 
if rest for several successive days, and you 
will escape almost every form of putrid inflam
mations and eruptive fever.—Eyde Park 
(Him.,) Eaxdie |

The Daily Patriot of Ooncord, N. H^ eiys:-- 
“Rev. Bereno Howe, of New London, for 

aggravated assault upon Charles A, Todd, in 
Auguet last; also, one for assault upon Joseph 
A. Noyes In June last; another for assault up
on Herbert M. Fisher in October last; another 
for assault upon Silas W. Adama in May last; 
another for aa assault upon Charles A Davis 
in July last, making flva indictments in all.”
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Booms IS £18, 

W®' BU1WIW, CHICAGO.

!£& Wra»®3Sja£
ftp ®d«® We®W® saat trees An 
1 flu I UMM Ufi 1 Ml ingenious gem1 SO objects to 

IIVkT^ e“ ®«F.Ssaf’

AltfHIF andwoTphfco hath absolutely mg 
S B 11 III ?P3cdjIy cured, ftlnten noBubucEy. 
S Kenci etamp forsartlealass.Dr. Cert-

■tVmWBton-1® WasHngfcnsBt,W»gXl£ 
fedaM2

. F8 Valuable Patonte Given Away.
Scad for new te® for a aww STBAM WASH- 

B» or WOMAN’S FWEflB. . - 
j. c* 'ra^^ojsTg^mi^ib^^

PT TOTTQ® Suptare retained- 
am^llU 1J»U00. easily—porfectiy— 
day and night. No pain or annoyance till cured. Sent 
by mail, circulars free. C, J. REED, 885 State Street, 
Chicago, Ill.

■ra^BWEIK ia tho r ana of a newrtiasdymanUcEed 
- £ ta the Journal of Materia Medtea for January, as 
particularly valuable in catarrh, bronchitis, sad all asec- 
tasol tho throat and lungs—those cf p&blic speakers, 
sad gives several cases of art, vaOnltiS

Bftjra KOHBUOBE crsSawJ by th»«» 
i J>uW or Dyto’a Beata EUxlr wuIsoatta* 
jury, or will forfeit #100. Baft beS rare. With 
full41reoUoti.iMMnraiB>Mol& A.X. SMITH 
& CO.f Apnu. ftMaSjU.) Baz MS >s$ni.

vSOullS

THIS NEW 
^ELASTIC TRUSS 

Haaa PAd<UiTerlngTrom»notUfiT«.!8 
cup-shape, with Self Adjnstlnff Ball 
’Incenter, adapts itself to all poil- 
116ns of tbebod/, while the ia
tho enp presses back ibein- “ 
testlncs Justus a parson ' 
would with the finger. With 
Hght presaro the Herma is held

TRUSS
sensible

EMartly day and night* find a radical cure certain, It Ja easy, 
SorabSc and cheap, Sentbv malt. Circulars free.
ECGLE8TON TRUSS CO., Marshall, Mich.

V20n3tl3eow

WBS. KATE BLABS, No, 3S3 W. Madison S, ’ 
Jis. She. only writing medium m the city. Bpkite write 
messages with Ewtwhl Bed hands.. No dark rooms- ' 
sverytatag ta thallght. The tallest gerottay invited,. 
Sirs. Blade will also give magnetic treatment torparties 
ta ill health. A sura cure for rheumatism gus antea& . 
Wih diagnose, by lock of hair, and will send magnetic pt- 
per. 88 must always accompany ths letter. iMsi;

P8V0H918I8TAXDELECT®I(!UIf, 
. Author of “Babbitt’s Health Guide,” “Vital Magnet-

Issa.’’etc. Diseases treated as a science and healed 
I rapidly; ana radically, where other methods fail. Patients 

treated st a distsuce, Send for Circular.' '11 Oltaten 
Place, New York, . ' - ■ ■ vSOnitia

Mrs. Addie McCulloch," I 
Basinur, Clairvoyant andWest Medisw, | 
Psychometric delineations givens Also dlognosM and K 
treate disease under influence with rare eMU. Her baud . E 
of spirits are of.a high order and always ratable. Kha ®

Parties from a dlitancB desiring treatment, wEi ri:® ffl 
GnaoreEtaiaS and twodollara, state age anfl aex. - • I

8 AU comteEirfeatiteewm bo premia
Owkb-W West Mlgsa to3^<W>< ^ ' ®r

Free Medical Diagnosis.- 
sS S ^ *" *3 ®°* *« ^* 
tadptte,............. . .....................  ...IO® 1

vegetable Remedies messlbai only.
Agesta wanted for, Fever & Agas 8te®& 

“ God’apawill be treated free of cbarga." 
Test hunters or curiosity ssterarssd not spjV,

Mineral Examiaatwn.
Mineral paper “Cui Bono ” mailed by zeqtte#.
Extensive and valuable Mineral Collection for Sale. ■ 
“Preliminary corresponubnco solicited.1*

Address VO6UU
P.O. Boz, 318, Brawn A. BOSTON, MAES.

To the Afflicted*
R ^ c- sp®IOER wi l diagnose disease and pre- ■ 

eeribe for the game. Name, age ape sex required,. Terms 
59e. and two 8-cmt stamp?. QuotHras answered upon 
business matters at the same rate. Mrs. Spencer was 
developed as amedlum thirteen years ago; her powers 
heretofore being need only in a local'way, and with won
derful success. .In oae instance (only one of the kind - 
having been tresteo) cured a caw of hereditary cancar 
•teweleTinE»rn?o,wlilchiiM bien permanent and 
effectual—the subject Nathan Griest, of Newcastle, Pa- 
who Is now in hit 73rd year aed hale and hearty. Andress 
Mrf. J. C. Spencer, Paint Valley.HoimeB Co., Ohio.
VavAltjS - . • ' ■ ' *

;r. - : >M»WWved.
ifromy.B. Hppfatoh & Cai Life^ 

, a?wa ‘s- ^■•* ■“**'

Aa^ft"11* *
From Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger: Plain 

Directions for Accidents. OnehundredthtliouBanA 
• l£mo.. $L®0. -

' "-w?1®® Colby Ai Richt^ Bplrlt Invocations or 
Prayers and Praises. Small 12mo. tinted' paper.»

From tho Free Religious Association, Boston: 
tact-Number Two. The Bible, and Science by 
John Weiss. Tract Number Three, The Sympathy 
of Se’iglons by Thomts Wentworth Higginson,.

Me WAu ^tte Rdprmedlipfeo* 
' ^alian^E^irefiis^ItsVieTO , 

- - fe ’ ®he Rht#M01te» ^ ’-
< / / fto Ame^oHiin»fioeto tMiworkii wMtte® 
IS a wrong ipliik The putitios M autist.

' that otais&hlty will miter "a- g^e# deal if 
thoughtful me® read the.Philoiophicll and 
Thwloglesl eyiAms a? ®or Ai^

Bis hinted that, because Share, were iucswr. 
sate MIm, virgin bora, recognised in the 

I BrohminiuAl syetem of religion, therefore the 
Incsraat® Ohrist of the Gwpola, bora of the 
Virgin MMy. murtbe placed on a level 'with 
them; that because a somewhat elected sys
tem of morality was taught by Krishna, who 
hail fete disciples as did Christ, one of whom 
Arjuna, was specially beiovad, therefore our 
Divine Lord, who M his apeeislly beloved

-disciple John WM ?o* superior to thicBrah- 
minical divinity. - fe . \

Buti Christian thlnferi'for many years past, 
who nave made comparative Theology a 
study, hove delighted to bring out an the ex
cellencies of these heathensyatoms. Christian 
soholanffiipfimt opened the wey, to these rich 
taikure# of thought and language , which- are 
now at our feet, Tha minister ©f the New

* FaraisMBooms, ' '

EpMtssflisltiHai^ Chicago, m U- ^; 
coacifel'd Y.dfiio^^^ wa®o3
e-Bd lighted robmi, al prices isBgiag from 7® 
cants to $1.35 per day, at tho tafe- 
Ffriim^K.u PuBwaHENG Houbu Bsaow, 
No. 127 ?ora Avenue, two. blocks Booth 
of the New. Custom 0m Restaurant.tai 
ne# door. - - • - . '

•U^rins of, We BoM^oitMos^B^^
JouEimL ’

at this office, . ' . .■
■Three Months . - " r • - • § a.
One Year ’- « - i^

ye rent! the vspet st tW fejXeai of 
blink paper, mailing and postage/eo as tom- 

' able dow subscribe®?, at a Bomtesi ©seme, to. 
see mat Mud of a paper we publish, ’

J-<?teto^ta ##i^ AHeofiiml , ?;L

AlKrho hflm a delta to get # o££he habit 
of using tobacco, in all of ite forms, caa do so 
at feeufel expensed two dollarg.

Kia. Bobiara's Tobacco Antidote ia for 
sole, Wholesale and retail, at the iffice of the 
Rsubio PtoLCSO^UCAL PUBLISHING H«, 
Chicago. Sw-tenfewiib in asothe? column.

; ' • \ Money.

We Were nwer in greater need. of oar Jan 
duos than now, and we xeapccSfally xegaetf all
who have not rsasw^ M? subsariptioas and 
paid up m^arags^io samite sam •

| Lyrem
■SSKd“g«B

/ Ttatastorilfo#Book pnMhhci: XHnstatledclrctrtmfree.
X. PmiNfGiUffAN&Co.jHarifordyCkjCffleago^IlLjCttielDnaUXg

LOOK OUT For the Hatred Edition of-
AdtVertiitiiai *to How 
•nd Where to do If, 
E/ery one intending to epend 
money ta Hempaper Advertis

ing ta the West and S rath should have It to tore making 
contracts. Bott of valuable ii forauMon and Ueta of pa- 
Pere. n» 4 free. Cider it by postal card from

T1L!1HA£^THUT^^ st.L0U^ mo.
vsOnstS -

Would Ton Know Yow^lf?
aoMsitwithA. E.SSVB&MC^t^mlitem

P8WB8SiTIII8T_i«i CLAIRVOYANT. 
^rok9mhcrHitibyfo&t sloes of year Kak. 
osHsaff wting, a a Photograph; fee win ^wjoa a cos- 
sectdrttaertkm of Ohasacter, gtiiig instructions f» self 
liwmwi, by telling what taaito to cultivate and 
whrt to restrain, givtag your present Ptertcrt, KraM 

yta^gplritusl'cuawloUs giving Postal rase Events, 
SBlw^tl ktad of a medium you tea dvratop HM», If ». W »8M or wsW® sou Iks bteoM-' 

tor, to be ®»kl in life. Advice sad counsel ta, 
instates suttas, also, advice to reteraace to marriage; 
tosfeptsflohofonoto the other.and, whetta® you k» ta a proper «®(lltii» for Msrrle« State IM nMwto 
those that are ta unhappy married retatfems. tow to 
matothrirnathofWsmoteher. BtHm; will give aa 
etatmtaaiitoof dliwteBMtai com# AteM with a 
Written RMciipttai and Instrort^is ta'taM teat- 
aerA wMch,if tospsthmte follow. wilt improve.-thslr 
health tod waSiftm every, time, If it does not eS® a 
^ ' DMgAHOM ’ • '•

HesIsotea^to^ssH&eN&^ahM^
Tama: Brief Dallheation, S1.99; Tall Kid Compleft 

Dellruatian, §1.00; Diagnosis of Disease, §1.00; Diag
nosis sad ftwtlptloii. $3.00: Full and Complete Ds-

< Miu with Diagtous tod Proscription, D<-
Adta A.E. SSVSRAXICM'? Mta- 

ktoit,Jffilwinkee, W, -nft^l#

SI 85».te renews Wh! suMp.
tfeni<ejr^\7,' fe -

MOOEl press
Mido all your own Prlntinr, 

-Price, as 10 $35.
BEST IX TU£»OJ!LD 

For Bnnlnecs Men
_ andYoans Printers. 
ThoMaods in use. Send two S 
cent stamp, for a profusely Ulus-

£“ll.p,Tiollng Material, tst A -

' y?0n4tl3

BBAUTmEVEB-BLOOMINCI

ROSES
Strong Pot Pasee suitable for Immediate lowering, 

sent eafe’y by mall, postpaid. : Hive- splendid varieties, 
all labeled. §1 O’. 18 do #3.00, fido. S3 09. M do. #4.00, 
85 do. #50). For to cents each, ^ddl ionol, one Mie- 
swichst Panoint Boss to every dollar's worth ordered. 
Send for our sow GUIDE TO ROSE CULTURE, and 
choose from orer IND .finest sorts. We ate the largest 
Poie-Gfotoert 'if: America, and-allow purchaeers to make 

' their own ejections Satufactiom otamhtsbb. Ad- 
drcssTaB DINGEE & CONARD CO .Been Gaowsw, 
West Grave. Chester Co.. Pa. , •

vltaSStBeow - - . ■

A' NEW MUSIC BOOKI-^ 
ROSECRANS' -.

: ■ • HGHTm®.'. :
. MISItBSAWf - -

This is a collection of beautiful songs, solos with 
accompaniment, and four part glees, with a short 

, method for reading notes. It may be used in'sing
ing schools, but is especially adapted to the parlor.

Read the following titles of some of the songs:
- ’.tW tailing," “The Flower Siri1!. Sons” “The '

• Old Mm’s Song,? “Pouktfiil John.’' “will Cons 
Know Met,” “The JBcmitlftil Land For Away.” 

Price cents; $6.00 per dozen. Address
EU^MO^ BROS^ <»i^^ -

_ __________ ' ' ' - veoufittfeow

fet? ispi
to falls to gfa a mod appetite. It purifies the blood, 
•to restore* to tho utar ite primitive health end vigor, 
It is tho be# remedy in mtae tor the euro ritaw- 
sla, Dow of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick Se#- 
toe, Ctaitoc Dlarrhsa, Mwr Complaint:, Bdlotem*, 
ta^M, Oonsumpti.cn, ScroM®, Catarrh. Bhrttote 
Erysipelas, Salt Bra, Fever-and Ague, fisassl Be® 
16y, Hemas Headache, and Female Dlsasse#.

War, for three years, cEere-A for any case of the stove 
&ws which could pot ba cured by CM#’ An0-BU- 
toas Compound. ■ . ,
J!?.?!??’ ®^«^*«S»tott»VnfeaB

b a

"SOTENOEandHEALTH." 
gd^n^^asa^'sMi 
ftA^^^’.8 theories with proof. It is a 
book to be tludM, practical and useful; teaches mete- 
physics and the science of healing cn the Apostolic plan; 
swjsffltad-iMdias, mediumship, etc., etc.
_I3.SU Sent postpaid on receipt of price' by the - 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST PUB C&..P. & Box m 
Boston.

Lockwod. Brooks A Co., 361'Washington St, Bost®. 
General Agents. vlsjjisai

WORK OD Ififfi AZ.«iZ 
ties everything before it.- Our premiums beat the worid. 
Dn't bo idle a day. Particulars free.. Sample of paper, 
eauerb.'y illustrated. wlthchmtMMoas-rMeCroM, lOcta. 
J. Latham & Co., 419 Washington St, Boston, Maas.

, ■ . - vitantfi
—Pha choicest ta tho world—Importer*’ 

4Saw»rticei-L3!geft Company ta America— 
Staple article—pleases everybody—Trade. continually ■ 
Increasing—Agents wanted. every where—best induce- 
meats—don’t waste lima —send for circular to

HOB’T WELLS, 43 Vesey St, N.Y. P.O. Box HOT. >

fhl D PTIDni lOvalaabfe recipe* worth
I n HkhM I 31 each In any famllysent free for 8 (Dili riiBrs. “".'JW. SI sample fastest J A? Ml . I B®Uln< goods In America, ^TO&ewe 25 cents to men ont of bnrintM, who 

would like to make $30 to $V® PE1B WJEE^ 
^UH PliAii- will please atMt* 
one who is, not afraid to risk a stamp for toil particulars. *

Address' F. K. Bay A Co., Chicago SIL, 
V19n28tf - .

Newspauers ...Magazines 
■ ^arsileaHheWseeftali Sapors 
EMnerof lA*lit« . Boston. S 6mte 
SrlriMMsgsstea Memphis. « “ « o® 
Bt»toaJ&mitl<ator, Weekly, 0 “ » » . ■
TkeEpimnallnt end Journal of • '

ISSthaWalBtlfflK.Mtt .' g 61 ra w

' rS'WSM^y
Every diwans la theCatalogne has yielded totea au^g ’ 

power of SHWCE’S •

P9Sl!in ABD MM Mim •
Don't teslas tbsiyour c-vss is tocoM, too tcuga.es . 

too SB^taM - ®uv hay® «d Weft tR^w tod " 
mote complicated, ones than yours,

BuytheP08CT<FE9fora&y tod all manner <£

T^hold and TyphtiiFevers, . .
"Bay tte WATIVgS for FtaMet^y, -

Deafness, BUndn^s^Typhus tod Trotada Swens. -
Buy a Box of KAhP POSITIVES -AMDBADF IDSHATiVSSfixOMIlsjaa^ 
nMmhletB with full eislsEsaaas, m!M S®&-,

Assarts wanted everywhere.
- ifeled!pm,®sadrwti.0OaE{Xftar8f&^
Satai money, at our risk andotoanaftby BajMiM tat- '■ S&^if^^ ^ ®«fi* #

w Ws>\-'■ -1 ’: \ fe^S^'°-.

• Address PRW.;PAl^#MBMHtOit'Mr.i,./

■ MA^MVlkMoHwai'ti&HaM^h
s|

Oonsumpti.cn
_I3.SU
tcuga.es
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S. SU JO^BS, -
PEOPEETOB.©ws, - ■

S

J.B.FRAm - AssociateEdltew
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never see the dawn of day with its cluster of 
beautiful roses, unices fi-st submerged in dnk.

■—^EeMEgEamlttanceaforcttbscripllon, dweys pre- 
®»aMl®taYotk, or Chicago, or PosT-OK?rcn 
Xissr Osbiib, Impossible- When neither of these can 
teKsrared, send the money, but always In a Scglstered 
£s&w. She registration fee has been reduced to ton

• ©rata, end- the. present regfebation system has peen
’ Abad, by tho posts! authorities, to ba virtually an ob- 
eSato protection against ioassa by mail. Au. Post- | 
obsess oWSged to register letters when requested to

• ^Sfceaa candfiag money to Ms office for the Joto
H® steald be earefol to state whether It be forays-

- skM or a roa mibex^SiKi, and write all proper names
, ‘ ,

^CTXfa ersferwatded will era azpliclt order Is receives 
^t&svbl&rwr forVislrdwcontintianos and until pay- 
ssxii $ all arrearages tb^pade, as required by law.

Ho names shthssd ontthp subscription books, riita-
C3t the Arai payment in aovaa.ee. ■

' . “ mos ®f«w strasonttmss.
(Subscribers are particularly requested to note the az- 

Efetiona of their subscriptions,- and to forward what io 
t^s fortlie ensuing year, without further reminder .foesa 
Clio office..

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
wW fee found a statement or the time- to which p&,mens 
Las been made, ito instance, if John Smith lias -.ti 

■ to 3 Dec. 16®, it will bo mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec. &y a» 
Its has only paid to 1 Use. 1874- ft win otana uatw“ o. 
»1M&” . '

ran
B0IGIO-?nWSOBu(Jfl. POTMBMG' HOUSE
& 12? Fourth Avenue.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. .
, • S.-A® gerioa who tote a paper regularly from tho 

• SSKi-cfilco—-whether directed to hia noma or another c,- 
® Whether he bos qubccribei omot—io responciblo-fo?

g,-.g ous- parton ordara hie paper discontinued, ho 
Ernst pay oil arrearages, or the publisher may coatlaus 
teesaM. until payment in meso, and collect the whole 
SEcaat~whcS^r feo paper is taken from th® wto of
-siA ~ ~

tf»®to courts ^haw &Mfi?4 tbat'refaniiMr to fete 
MwenaperB and periodicals from the ppptoffice, orre- 
astisg and leaving them SEtaSsi for, io prana facie 
^tac'sf intentional fiaafi.

™? new. The little child while being developed 
( —while carried like a little fairy fa the moth-

©saeepy, cnoycor, In advance, inclMtag poateso- .W
« « « aS tho end of the yea?................. 8 K>

•EtaeaiBKiaDoa tf< to fc Sutadta........ £3

IriWaWlwMsti' Pablis!*g Hossa
MkSeaES eoJBEadtotas etoriM t»EdflreeseS fe 

&jmBwsOTa«i»’?®io®w HovoHi Chicago.,

EHnfeAGTPHOOT
' &>» Dearborn, near Harrison street, two blocks 

cents, and in plain view of the couth and easttonto oi 
Cho naw Custom House and Post-office.

•Strangers, who wish to ride by public conveyance, 
Will leave tbs State street horse cars or the Clark street 
ossnitassesi afflaoiem street.

' ^tBSBasssmmBwaci^^

®®. SSaUEBAU. «M IKS

5 -

tf

' , Mj,^3®7® Process $ Ps£dopmen$--gh3
B- ^^$S<Kno ^ GsBS?®fe3, rf & ifeprgc^ 

< ^ongo^egro.. , .
4fa@ of the mcat-Ws^t questions te pML 

| ogtato©bm^retad, ia this—Hie eri^n of 
- . ^sndtoWmcnte^ with the

a^faUss of GjS—faflalte wisdom, w 
^©harity. Itfcdiflhulttolielievethat Gad 
possessfag the attributes usually ascribed to 
Ma; would deliberately ©sastrugi a worid— 
yea, myriads of worlds—and that he would so 
arrange the order of sequences that evil ia all 

. Ite hideous deformity, should exist. No man 
Imbued with a high moral tone, and whose 
mturo fe ^ ready, to respond to the ©alls of. 
th® unfortunate, would breathe animated fa- 
tolftgmt life fate a marble statute, did he 
tew thfit it would, as a human being, lead a 
dissolute, licentious iifel G jd,ihe aU wise one, 
to been doing this repeatedly, consequently 
hia ways are not our ways.

Orttab, dark, loathsome beings—gross fa 
6®agM and practice, confront ns .at ever 
taha. R-pes, murders, thefts, gigantie swfa- 
dks, and deccption, an the chief contents of 

. our daily papers. The world seems to be a 
BuSlsg cauldron of licentiousness fa many 
parts, and the breath of purity does not go 
iosth to shed its genial influence. This condi
tion of affairs exists—has existed and will erirf.

If tiiere was fa all this vast universe power 
sufficient to change this state of affairs, we 
havo a right' to conclude that it would be exer- 
©ised atonce. If an. aQ-wise God, omnipotent 
and omnieoiant, how easy to change this con
dition of darkness into one of absolute soul- 
sheering tight. Bat judging from the past, we 
©an only ©onislud® that man must rise through 

' a ahttaal process—interior woridng—just as 
■' I fcii® rises forth into a majestic tree!

. S#-fe ' takness^abaolute' .darkness—ita
■ forces pulmte;tfirobVritoeMrgetfa

gradually push their way tothe glorious light!
' No serial guardianship wasrequired ovm the 

| mm^'M within itself all the potencies 
and posribitities requisite, to become an oak. 
Tho darkness of the sou were essential to its

- sapid and. healthy genrfinationt Bee what 
'glorious results-^wbat a grand achievement— 
what a mighty array of subiiis agents Inetaited 
fa the acorn to appropriate elements and ma- 
ferial sufficient to wta! the gigantic'oak!

*, - Darkness-gloomy dtehh&s—Where no ray- 
©f genial lig^" stintillltting with naterefa 
rf®,, ever penetrated, fe a condition of cer 
tafa pomoM of what we choose to designate 

■ S3 tho gplsltold, where devilish, ste&ed 
spirita congregate—indeed are forced >6 dwell 
there, until certain changes transpire fa tools 

’ brutish nature. M^aidBuarion, angalta in- 
; " ^steuotibu or ritMatays^w^ \w*' Jim 

no more afirot upon "them,-toan an eloquent
‘ sermefa wbtsfi on »drove of wHd deer, onA 

: ’t fabute on morid stoM ta,^ .assemblage.wf 

asses or crocodiles. .
Darhness is the abode of »fe!s, Congo 

> w^‘ete.,;.on whimr Word'Injunction,
kindness, or the elements of civilisation, could 

g have no effect. Nothfag but desolate darkness 
furnishes the condition for their growth'and 
development.". Th® hot sun ’alone, shining 
.with faefLble brightness and glory,—could 
haver garmfaate the rood. Tae bulb would

©fete the book: MM

w m
I 5 »

■ ThsB^tibDa of .the Sexes, bylfef.UM 
M^,b h boojrwmthy iht attehMon, Written 
by an earnest, thoughtful woman, whoso single 
idea hu been to benefit humanity.

*

eSr’s womb—require* total darkness. How 
quick .an abortion is caused by admitting light 
iato its sacred .temple. The dark regions of 
Spirit-life are potent in action, prolific in re
sults. and admirable calculated for the purposes 
intended. They are imbued with elements of 
quickening, beautifying to a certain extent, 
those who reside there! There, surrounded 
by a gloomy darkuess, their power to gratify 
Mr fiendish wishes are held to a certain ex 
tent fa abeyance, while they are led by degrees 
to sefl cton their condition, and see the neces
sity of «plBg therefrom. Darkness and 
dork spirits are two positive conditions, and 
they by a slow and tedious process repel each 
0te#.ana gradually -the animalized beings 
some oat of it, like the acorn from the soil ‘or 
the dtild from the womb This darkness is a 
-process of development that could not be ac
quired in any other place or way. On earth, 
Qaa-balf of the time It is shrouded fa darkness, 
and even then, indeed, spiritual development 
is very rapid. When the earth ceases Ite daily 
revolutions, dispensing equal hours of light 
and darkness, then, fatedspregr«lra 
©care at once thereon. - . • •
ft Iha tak spheres of Spirit-life, yon see a 

pandemonium,-the nature of which no pen ©an 
describe. • Spirits, brutaliz'd by their fiendish 
aspirations, joam around Just able to detect 
th® presence of others like the®. Finally a 
©hasga is msn’fested. Tho darkness of their 
abode makes them yearn for light. Their na- 
fa^ss^ gradually softened; their aspirations 
quickened; and they look around to better 
their condition. . When they do that, a stags 
invariable, follows. The impulse “to jte fe 
generated tto# darkness, the same as the 

rimp^sa to germinate is imparted to th® seed 
byth® darkness of the earth! No angel could 
give rise to the impulse—It must come by 
ito^ de^^ment and when it estate, Engels 
ta caaiiiflaencsit . - " , . '

There are some whom moral suasion cannot 
influence to the leart.. As well try It on the 
©Md fa th® mother’s womb. No teacher can 
originate an impuls®;they canfafluenee itwhen 
it ©state. As well present a picture to a blind 
man, as to immoral suasion on those who are 
morally blind. In the darkest places of sp'rit 
life, spirits are left-almost entirely to them- 
GrivtB—to the deviloplng process of the dark 
regions, 'It is a womb that completes the 
growth of certain dormant faculties of-their 
rated and nature, and no system of angelic 
alaltfratim could then do a particle df good- 
When an aspiration .to rise oat of thdr degrad
ed condition Is onceformed, they doso;it Is a 
cbsBSfcompMS that directs them to regions' 
whefaasoftmeHowIightgreetsthem. Without 
ti*>poH however, they would art do it, 
any more than®® would do a charitable aet 
without M^sg i Charitable amotion tafin 
mind, - . . *'

Brtiftldst» true, why notcohfinecrim^^ 
InAarkcdfe? Oh! that which la tea® ia re
gard to the physical orgsniziticn, does not ap
ply to the spirit. Spiritual darkness is one 
thing, but material darkness is another. The 
darkness of earth, that enshrouds it one half 
the time, bears no relation to the darkness of 
the desolate spheres in the Bpirit-woriA Th® 
darkness hero acts on the physical organiza
tion and indirectly afiectsthe spirit. Tost 
of the Bpirit-worid is more potent—more pen
etrating—and gives rise to emotions in the 
minds of the depraved which never could,' and 
never would, otherwise exist. The spiritual 
development, then, of cannibals, Congo ne
groes, etc., is a natural,process. The Impulses 
to do so and so—good and bad—are a growth, 
natural, too, precisely as tho organization of 
the child in total darkness is a natural growth 
and development

Tae child comes forth from the darkness of 
th® womb, with a foundation, a superstructure 
for superior beings Ip.work upon. Bodo 

.spirits emerge from the dark regions of spirit
life, when certain growths and developments 
havefsken place, andnot till then,

.A D«vil then may be defined as a being de
ficient in every moral faculty or feeling of 
kindness. Those in th® dark spheres, howev
er, do no seriousfaj ary to the inhabitants of 
©era. Taey arojteo depraved, too debased, 
and too Ignorant, to understand the mods# op 
erant&xequlred to disturb the happiness of the 
human family. The most depraved -arc too 
idiotic to be miicjievons.: Is I# another dm 
who ar® ever working against th® best later, 
fete of humanity, and to whoin we will retain 
afowMela ”,

■ to^e fems.
'Bio. ta# Oronseb of K>no‘Comity, is a 

gentleman cf strict integrity and a good 85k- 
ItuaUrt. ’ He ia now taking a trip B^md 
will visit many tows on route, for the purpose 
of curing cancel, neuralgia, d^&®^"«d 
©ironic rheumatfenL. . ' •

«rebfi®Btod» / ;»
v M& Grouse will- take snfcseriptfonB Jnr tH 
teaso-Patewmci JoB«tt.ad fc^_ 
BoW®®/ V / .

r ‘ Oww to 8 Wesftw Ijpa^ >t^ojBe1l’? 
former advertiremfnt. meofonr reader# sent 
him tan isted of Sftj sente, for his pain- 
phlet on Mualc.' He will Sowing the next 
*ta weeks Mhd It to hl! who remit thirty-five 
cento.. To those who have already sept him. 
ten easts, ho will Bead it cn re^ht of twenty 
We cent# mom. Addins borSOA Oi^jiiA _

Art Magic Spiritism.
Our readers are aware that H«. Emms Har

dinge Britten hu,u she claims, beta the agent 
for publishing a book entitled “Art Magic 
Spiritism.”

There has been much adroit advertising of 
this book, “and its publication has been sur
rounded with sufficient mystery to induce the 
over credulous to subscribe for it at the ex
orbitant price of $5 00 a volume, they having 
been assured that but five hundred copies 
would be published, and none would be sup- 
plied-with it but sateta-hot ©von th® 
newspapers would be served with copfe# for 
review.

.Soonafiferimtogher cfeoular8» Mrs. Euans ■ 
Hardinge Britten .addressed a note to the 
editor of this paper, requesting Mm to pub- 
bllshw lengtlqr Ma, which was plethoric 
with unmeasured platitude and praise fa be- 
Arif of tha distingufehed “European gentle- 
man,”whowM to be thereat author of the 
book, that ah© as Mogsat ws ■ to edit and 
publish. ‘ : •

To her requeafha refarned’the Mowing 
reply. ; ‘ '

■ - ttlewMro.W
Mm E EL- SaMW,-Db^B Ei®3i-- 

WMIe I give no countenance many movement 
calculated to deceive ah honest • investigator 
(which I should fear the circular you desire 
ma to publish would do, but for you? endorse
ment) I will publish the ©ireutar.

I am frank to s£y that my convictions are 4 
(which I fear will hereafter - be stronger 
tnan now) that -the secrecy in . which the au
thor’s name is enveloped, as well as the re
stricted number of copies to be published, is 
a dodge for subscribers to the book, that may 
prove discreditable; and. but for yewr own on 
dorsemimt. .1 should not hesitate to caution the 
readers of th© Jormnan to that eft mt

Mrs. Hardinge Britten speedily returned ea 
answer withdrawing her request tor tho publi- 
cation of her circular, mudhto our satisfac
tion, notwitbstandiog the ©talar in the 
mean time ha# been put fa, type and would 
have gone to press on that Very day,but for its 
withdrawaiby Mrs. Hardinge.

We then believed as we now do that the 
publication of the werk was shrouded in mys 
tary-fcr the purpose of inducing people to sub- 
ecribe. forft, who would not buy it if they once 
saw the work and knew its true character.

We also then as now believe that the wor^ 
itself was intended to promote a belief among 
Spiritualists fa so called “Art Magic Spirit- 
ism,” “Elementary Spirits," an absurd rehash 
of Allan Hardee’s “reincarnation theory,” 
aud fa other words to build up a sect fa Spirit
ualism, the foreshadowing cf which has al
ready outcropped fa the so-called Theosophio 
Society fa Now York—not in the least degree 
in the interest of spiritual philosophy, but as a 
Sectarian movement—an outgrowth of the ab
surd religious dogmas of emritoi prie^srafl

The ftpcctypliaj ^temedEaropean” ?! such 
extensive twelfth® pretended author—fa eog 
is toso no more a reality,than he fete the opin
ion of ths writer of the following review of the 
work, which for lack of the hook itself (as they 
are not farMsbed to the press), wa copy from 
We^hu^andQla^irig'WLeKliii

THE KOBOIiDSHAVU COMM. -
Positively tire Last Appearahee and 
.Benefit of Emma Hardinge Brit- 

. tea. . '
“Bubble, bubWMoil and trouble.”

We havj received from some unknown 
friend, we presume for notice, a copv of tha 
long expected work, entitled, “Art Magic; or 
Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super-Mundane 
Spiritism,” of.whioh Emma Hardinge Britten 
claims to be editor, and about which such a 
tremendous hub bub has been made fa th® 
Bakkub ox Light and other Spiritualistic pa
per*.

Njw that we have this volume on our edi
torial table, wo are enabled to judge of ita mer- 
Ite, and we can confidentially state, after care
ful perusal, that this book fe not at all what 
we wore led to expect it would be, from the 
grand flourishes that were indulged In. fa Ite 
prospectus. The subscribers to “Art Magic,” 
fa our opinion, have b jen completely victim- 
isad with the idea that what this book should 
contain would be something altogether new to 
English literature; something ^tt could not 
be seen elsewhere. Toe seerew of the Tiieoao 
phieK the acquaintance of the Kjbolds,. and 
tbe Q een of the Light Fantastic, has gained a 
victory over Professor Gardner’s protege whose 
taeles* stockings and cotton-wool, pale fatefa- 
significance before the awful historic msj^ty 
of tbe uep&rallelsd ex premiers danwuss 
' If the book bit an apology for the Theoto- 
phists, we are sorry for them. They have 
mad© a grand mistake in mixing themselves up 
with such a concern as these 467 pages- We 
had e better appreciation of the judgment of 
Arch-Magus Olcott and High Priestess Blavat
sky, the friends of D.D. Homo and G.L Bloedo 
than that they should have fathered such a 
bantling They have damaged their cause ir
retrievably, and their chance* of transforming 
tbe present.j ©glisg discordance of Spiritual- 
fem into a kind of hybrid Theosophy, ia now 
too clika. -After this j&M®, we would recom
mend them to fatagralize With the Pantareby, 
if Btaphen Pearl Andrews will open fata “Mag- 
ItfiBfidiMdM^ttsni,- , -

When we read the first notice “Art Magic" 
to “Advanced Thinkers and Students of Oc 
cult Science," we though’ it “rather thin” to 
say the least- . - That “European, gentleman, 
temporarily sojourning fa the United States, 
who bad been a life-long student of the theory 
end practice .of occult soience. acquired fa Ara
ble, Egypt, the East and West Indies, eta., 
eta,” who had “at th© earnest solicitation of 
acme of his friends and associates, consented 
to chare the results of Ws wonderful and ex
tensive researches into Nature’s most profound 
mysteries with a limited number of worthy 
Btudeate,” wa had not much belief in. We 
©van had the temerity to imagine th”4 be 
might be Identical ^ish bif friend ’‘B "tna 
Hardto&e Britten, 20$ West 88 n street- New 
York City, who will act as Secretarypv ton., 
and receive the names and addresses c^ those 
persons who desire to make one of tbe 800 sub
scribers,” neither more (T) nor Ites (!)

W© were sot much mistaken, (4nd we will 
rojer our readers to cur last year’s file,) instrs 
poring that there waa to ba some trickery fa a 
work which was “not to ba published or sold 
by any professional firm, flor submitted for re
view to any professional critic,” and we were 

■certain there would be' some “Theoso
phy” in the manipulation of tbe $5 subfiotip 
tioos to be paid C. O. D. Wo wondered from 
whence ths necessity ©sms of making stem-

typed plates when “Art Magic” could be print
ed from the type direct, and the farther neces
sity of destroying type which, after distribu
tion, might have been used again. Although 
we had our doubts, we must acknowledge that 
ever tor a time we believed there was some
thing in magic, and begin to realize the possi
bility of the mundane devil of a printer being 
superseded by the super-mundane and sub- 
mundane Gnomes, Sylphs and Salamanders 
who might, in the twinkling of an eye, by 
some occult “hocus-pocus” means, incarnate 
500 finite (f) copies ot the European gentle
man’s lubrications to be supplied at $5 00, 0. 
O. D But, not All our hopes were dashed 
like a super-mundane Uadineamid the waters, 
when “Abecadabra,” and “Hi-Presto” had to 
make way for “Wheat & Cornett, Book end 
Job Printers, 8 Spruce .Street, Now York,” 
who, slast have to be paid by mundane Yan
kee dollars.

The book which was Impudently prospect- 
fused to be “the first and, it is believed, only 
publication in existence which will give an 
authentic and practical description of art mag
ic, natural magic, Modern Spiritism, the differ- 
ent orders of spirits in the universe known to 
be related to or in communication with man, 
together with directions for invoking, control
ling, and discharging spirits, and the uses and 
abuses, dangers and possibilities of magical 
art,” is nothing of the kind, and Eom* Har
dinge Britten and her “European gentleman” 
are as much aware of the fact as ourselves. It 
ie simply & re hash of books accessible to any 
student of limited means, and can be readily 
found in .almost any book store, or on the 
shelves of any public library. Eanemoser’# 
“History of Miglo,” Howitt’s “Supernatural," 
Srivertew “Philosophy of Magic.” Hargrove 
Jennings’s “R isicruoiaus,” Barrett’s “Magus,” 
Agrippa’s “Occult Philosophy.” and a few 
others, are the real sources of this wretched 
compilation, which is full of bad grammar 
and worse assumptions. We unhesitatingly 
assert there is not a single important statement 
in the book which can not be discovered in 
already printed works, and if there be a few 
of no importance not to be so found, then they 
have been concocted in Thirty-eight street. As 
for composition, it would have been dona bet
ter by a writer of hysterical literature on the 
>5 York Weekly, which we insult by Slieeca- 
parison.

Th® paste pot and seiggora have been-most 
injudiciously used; a tyro in what tha book 
pretends to discourse upon, would. havo made 
a better b ok. and what is more would, by us
ing th® least braffis, have eseapad making the 
errors of which “Art MaglcBpirittom” is toll to 
repletion.

The definitions of matter, force and spirit’ 
are altogether erroneous, and the account of 
opinions of the pre-Christian systems of magi© 
and occultism, all at sea. Then the philoso
phy of the Rosicrucians, Ej® Philosophers, 
and Medio; ’al Mystics havo been grossly w- 
represented.

By far ths most egregious absurdity is, how
ever, discoverable in that part relating to the 
Elementarfes and the ritual to be used for in
voking. controling- and discharging (?) those 
interesting creatures after having caught and 
bottled them. The directions supposed to be 
given by Earns Hardinge Britten’s magical 
European gentleman (I) is simply word for 
word the already published folly of old Peter 
de Abano! Here circles and pentagons are rc- 
susitatedin all their pristine glory. The con- 

I secretions and benedictions of perfumes, and 
ejtgetaMjnttenanetftte^'W of Abra
ham, G63 of Isaac, God of Jwbb,” are'entered 
into at great length, into what must appear to 
Christians the most blasphemous manner. 
But the crowning ridicule is the drees neces
sary for invocation, which must be a “priest's 
garment.” if possible; “but, if it can not be 
bad, let it be of linen, and clean. We wonder 
whether Cardinal Mj01c#key is aware of the 
value appertainlng.to the surplices of his cler
gy, if not, we would advise him to enter at 
once Into arrangements with Emma Hardinge 
Britton, 806 West 88 A Street. New York, to 
supply the Theosophical Society. If this fail; 
then, perhaps, Lester Wallack or Edwin Booth 
might be induced, for “auld lang syne,” to 
have their green room rummaged ana send a 

- contribution of cast oft clean white linen bal
lot garments to tha Mott Memorial Hall, where 
they could be submitted at one of . the fort
nightly meetings of Theosophicana or toEmma 
Hardinge Britten, who, from put experience, 
understands the ins and outs of all that “sort 
of thing,”

Instead of the ritual given, it would have 
been equally sensible to havo reprinted the 
witoh scone in Macbeth, or the Invocations in 
Faust, as the plagiarized rubbish of which this 
part of the book is toll.

The illustrations are, however, a pretty good, 
perhaps the beet, indication of the actual char
acter of the booh. Taero are two hideous 
plates of the real, original howling dervishes, 
which, strange to say, have been copied from 
the cartoons, representing the tour of tha 
Prince of Wales in India, in a New York 
weekly.’ The ridiculous fall from the Euro
pean gentleman (ri who has travelled in “Ara
bia, Egypt, tbe East and West Indies, etc., 
etc..” culminating in the sublimity of the con
ceptions of one of Frank Leslie’s draughts
men is as magnificently grand as one of the 
transformation scenes Emma Hardinge Brit
ten used to figure in behind the footlights 
w a sub-mundane Kebold or a supermundane

The wood cuts of the Pentagon, Sirtram of 
thfe Celestial Mother, representing the Symbol 
of Virginity, Harp iterate# adoring the feminine 
generative organs, the Urns Ansata. the Egyp
tian Amulet, of Anubis, Ezekiel’s Wheel, the 
Tower of Babel, Stonehenge, etc., are ail taken 
without acknowledcment,. in common par
lance, stolen, from Hargrave Jennings’ “The 
Rosicrucians.” The cut of Cornelius Agrippa 
is from Mori**v’s “Life of Agrippa.” and the 
portraits of N stradamus and Paracelsus are 
from Mackay’s “Extraordinary Popu’«r Delu
sions.” It is a great pity that the “Newgate 
Calender” and the “Beecher Scandal Trial” 
were not drawn upon, but we suppose that the 
length of tbe Imagination of the compiler did 
not run to the extent of believing that the sp®. 
ois! 600 could be so extraordinarily deluded as 
to believe that these fruitful sources could 
have had anything to do with an "Euronnan 
gentleman temporarily soj jurnfag fa the to 
ed States.” .

From a carefnl analysis of the stylos of cob- 
«©Irion fa “Art Magic” with that , of Emma

ardingd’s “Modern American Spiritualism,” 
we do not hesitate to arm the belief thattba 
author are identical. Emma Hardings Brit
ten may endeavor to bide her head in tbs band 
as mucn as she pleases, but those ■ accustomed 
to her Trego-dramatical mode of writing can 
scarcely be mistaken. Tbe fulsome and eulo
gistic credentials of herself are too obmotes- 
letic and too rich to he "vprlooked,-particular
ly where speaking ineegmto of her high ton® 
and excellence, or where she ta styled a “high
ly esteemed English friend” (!) or where “ths 
unworthy j beg, sneers,' for o”* gentle, faithful, 
and loa^ufieriBg editor,” (!!) “and cruel in
sults which haw been killed against tbe ex 
eellent Judy ” (Hi) “her judgment and hn«P’- 
ty,” (II!!) “hwgwd faith and bduesty,” (Hill) 
etc;, etc., si? natueum. sre treated of. Taking 
ell this into consideration, about which there 
is not much magic, but a considerable amount 
of art, end the endorsement of that voluminous

scriesofex’ractefrom the Bambb ov Light 
and other Spiritualist paper* called Hardinge’* 
••Modern A nerican Spiritualism,” we feel it . 
to be pur duty to call tha attention of the great 
American showman to this champion tuump- 
tionist of America.

Bat m “all the world’s a stage, and all the 
men and women on’S are players,” so we sup
pose Emma Hardinge Britten must play her 
part as she has done since she skimmed over 
the boards over twenty-five long year# ago. Xf 
'she choose to dance the 0 tn Can in one of her 
old Columbine costumes before the Tbeoso- 
phicians, she has the perfect right to do so. / 
If she choose to assume the role of an Alche-} 
mist and publish a work claiming to be inspir
ed by Hippocrates, and extolling Emma Bar- ' 
dinge Britten’s “Great New French and Vieu- 
nere Systems of Electric Core, and the Inf&l- 
liablg E ectrlcal Cranial Diagnosis,” by means 
of E nms Hardinge Britten’s “Electrical Vs. 
pour Bath” and “Electro Magnetic Medical 
Battery, "she can do so with perfect impu
nity.

B it when she attempts topalm oft a book of 
this diacription upon a chosen 600 as some
thing entirely new and as fresh from the brain ; 
of an “European gentlemen briefl? sojourning 
fa America,” (if whom even the Theosophiste 
themselves are kept fa Ignorance,”) we are not 
restricted by any rules of honor from pointing 
out the truth about it, as we have endeav- . 
oredtodo In this review of this most won
drous of all the wonderful books of the world

Had this book been offered to a special BOO 
as a compilation from well-known author# of 
as«iair  ̂s 

have commended it; but even then the same a 
things could have been obtained from other 
and original sources fa batter form, and for 
less money than fS 00 0.0. D. We prophesy 
that this attempt to found a society based upon 
the ideas of old mysticisms, of which E H. 
B shall be the central figure, will be a failure, 
because it lacks honesty of purpose at its foun
dation, which is en essential element 6f Kieses 
in whatever undertaking. .

Bfacethe forgoing was put in type we haw 
been farnfehed with a copy of the book fey .a 
friend for perusal The r adtag it has not
in the least Staged .our impr&rions fa re
gard to ths dharacter of the work, Ite author
ship, and the end which fie author led fa „ 
view. • . r

To hate weight fafavoE of leadership, ml 
for th® sectarioiztagSpiritusHffla, m®sMUl- 
eome profee fe bestowedupon Andrew Jafitaoa 
Divis, accompanied with severe censure Bp®*1 
Spiritualists for4heir newest fof mate fet 
high-priest.', ■ ' ■ '
. Andrew Jackson Davis not only-fa. alWg 
booked but fa hfe public features aud in private 
©pnversation utterly repudiates not only fed- 
erehip so far as he fe personally eoncerned,but

’ all leadership fa BpititaaMrim He puts forth 
the ^imiontalP^sopky whish fatotssno ks&?- 
^f ' . . . ' -1

Ib the next plase fa author  apeak# ifepasag- -1 
fagly of developing ©taro and say% “&'|* I 
vate families the preotfcs of heterogeneous^ I 
disorderly or Mis gattafaga to raohepisS I 
communion should be strictly ;tawte> i 
n^eeA” ■’’ • .

'*aeirai&,hKAeW^Om W> - 
parogette moatTotent means for promulgab - 
ing Spiritualism, by dtauntBaencfag devd- 
optag ©holes in private families. Neither 
should dark circles be allowed acoordfagto 
thi -. famous book of authority. Bays the writer, ' 
“Let dark circle#be abandoned to elemen
tary spirit# fa rod out of earthly enawaieali 
and the importers will find much of their oc
cupation gone.” The following fattest ad
vice follows.

“ For more detailed instructions fa ti&.&n& 
all other forms ot spiritual culture, we com
mend a careful perusal aud repertual of these 
page*. Attempts should be made to elaborate 
the many suggestions ii'tatolM, by the aid of 
b council, selected from expsrien^ed media 
and philosophic thinkers, but while'the aim fa 
view should be to perfect those methods by 
which spiritism can be organised into a relig
ion, and cultivated a# a science, bothOhureh 
aud Lyceums should be left free to expend fa 
every direction open to new light, new condi
tions of society and the progress of human 
opinions.”

Thi# iu modest indeed, just about as modest 
a# the author who fa the so-called Holy Writ— 
Rwalattom, pronounce# a curse upon any one 
who shall add to, or taka from this book, 
eta., etor In other words this is to be your 
book of authority, and a council selected from 
experienced media is to be the oracle of iatw^ 
pretatlon. / ■ . . ’

“Basic principles should be sought for aud 
laid down as fundamental rales from which 
jihere contend departure?*
Pj®>^ Plus the IX, claim anything | 

more for toy one of hfe “ fundamental rifles” ’ 
under the dogma of infdtHbiliigT ‘

In other words the Theosophie Beelety with 
the high priestess as an oracle, is rodeelarotho 
81 fundamental rules” from which there is to 
be no departure, and yet you aid “left free to 
expand fa evpsy direction”!

These extracts are from the closing para- 
graph# cf this wonderful book—«wistt»wn«fe . 
losh! The cloven foot is too thinly disguised 
to capture any but themost gullible.
*. TfipfafttoniepfRbjfapl^ 
ganfeation fe entirely two thin—not fa feet s 
liberal a# were the founders of many orthtton 
recta fa sinfetendop.-/^'--- _ /

What religious dictator has oyer put- forth a 
narrower prepetition than thfo “Brels princi
ple# Should be sought far and laid down re 
JaBdsmsotol rules from which there ©an be no 
^^!W?i < Whofe.toltofae'Jfettlfanftvto ’ 
find oat and lay down the rolls from which no 
other men or woman can depart?
- 'But here follows the fulsome eulogium tov

3

“And now that bur work^-not of apology, 
but of sturdy resistance to conventional habits 
fa book making—ie done, what remains, save 
to tender everlasting thanks to our gentle, 
faithful and longisfijriog editor; m^t. kindly 
gre^Hno to th** brave tBremen^w LiOw th® 
Spiritual Scientist. L >ndon JfedJwn smZ Spirit, 
ualist. who have so generously sad . courteous
ly sustaiBod her, and r potential psychologic, 
heartfelt Ged speed to tho noble five hundred, 
who fa tbe face of scorn, contumely ridicule 
and blatant ignorance, have dated to restates 
their honored n eems re subscribers to Art Msg-

aovaa.ee
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io, four hundred at least paying their sub
scriptions before they were due, trusting gal- 
lastly to the good faith and honesty of Emma 
Hardinge Britten, that they should not be 
robbed of their due, and the rest signifying 
their insight and regonition of the divine in 
humanity with an absence of all sordid motive 
or fear of public opinion, which forever pro
tests against the doctrine of ‘human depravity 
original sin,” or aught but the sublime truth 
that the word is made flish, aud dwells among'

. e® nowand evermore.”

ism, hence we give bis notice place, and if we 
are not mistaken ta regard to our presump
tions (wieh if wo ate, he is at liberty to cor
rect through ths columns of this paper), we 
shall be happy at any too, to promote to in
terest by publishing similar notices, as well as 
his appointments. Welcome back, Bsote 
Lynn, tothat truo and htaabh Sold of labor, 
which denies that social freedom “is geratoe 
to Bnfcltealtam.--^^

During toyears 1874 aud 1875, Mrs. Robin
son treated 6443 patients by letter,' and over 
200®, who called upon her ta person. A ma
jority of tore cases had Ms given up' as in
curable by the regular attending physfotew^ 
Wot whom' speedily recovered under Mrs, 
Robinson’s treatment, Wiout a choago ten 
total prescription. ■ ■:

x. '<M ta B®?i?itmi ©®waBttoa ta - 
H«®stWj®eW, ' •

®B6ttmoffliffifc.. •.
Th® Spirits Defined the Digsag® ttamgh a 
ta6’®f the patient’s Hair, whoa to 
Attending Phyeielia ^ e*'

Mn. Roanrsog stop, through tar stetotela d!«6 
“S1 ^ ^ee?B ot wart® s who eMls upon tar at tat 
roataance. IFtafssiHty talk wtaeb tta spMtacoteroning 

accomplish the same, ft done aa well whoa tta M- 
cation la by letter, aa when the tatoat ft preaeat. Her 
gifts are vary remarkable, not only tatha healing art. tat 
as a pavteometrlc and buslnaas medium.

TxBra—iMBgneete and first prescription. 8X80; each 
rctaeqttent one. #00, - Psychometric Deffnaataa of 
character, tun. Answering buatas^lat^ Tta 
maay should sccexapemy the application to insure a re-

jy Hereafter, all charity application*, to Inaure a » 
^•5® contain one dollar, lo defray the expensM of 

Md postage.
Rokmmw will lufMfHr give m taw* 

teWrfeotyonf. K priraeyia required; ft rewrt ta bj 
latter, accompanied wife tta usual tea; and tmustew 
stated, mute ta stoetiy ccruplisa with, or bo iasti.ee will 
totitaofMesist. - --

fw >WIIWW
W IK ME COSSTirmW; - 

Serie? of Theology: Origin of the Trinity: Female Ext- 
francMEoaent. ana o'h°r equally Imeoitant psaphte, 
(64 pogo) > nt portpe d io ihos>- enclosing ill cts. to tho J 
anther, M. B. Craven, Richboro, BwSt Co., Pa. [vS0.7t52 j

. ■ v- - *T •• W7-- ■ _-*~ S’*** *i'F «* W ..'.**“U1 . WM<.4WIMaiK »V WWt «#■ WlU I
Mtfior/^J^Crayei^ Co.,Pa. [vso.7B2 j

”r~5wmra»5ZSE ~
Tho most vital arcana of isnple, ever revealed! Ata, 

sunaa and sumiko a’Bpl'Sxi to tho cssstliy of q 
child. Ho who ru’B,-s)sy rcaS! Painphlor, 85 rente.

. Cantril, Box 604, Chicago, -III. «Wtl8

.-HENRY T. CHILD-, M. D.

WA^ IS MM? , 

ffiM BWsteW. ■ 

. «n®av
‘ WBCTBEBObNIffiraEI^ \ .

- Tho apparatus by means of which this saasa 
io accomplished, is exceedingly 'complicated 
j®d interesting. • It consists of the external, 
car; the middle ear, and the internal ear. The 
asternal ear consists of the pavilion, known in 
common parlance as the ear, an irregular 
ohapedbody, which is supposed to have some 
power of collecting the rays of sound, end re- 
fleeting into the opening of the ear, which is a 
passage about an inch in length, the interior 
cad of which is closed by the drum of the ear 
a membrane which resembles the .parchment 
drawn over the end of a drum, and which is 
thrown into vibration by the waves of sound 
coming in contact with it.

In the middle ear, which is inside the drum, 
there is a chain of four small, bones, which ex
tend across this, one end being in contact with 
tho drum, and me other with an opening in a 
convoluted bony stiu'-ture, calif d the cochlea. 
This is a series of tubes lined with a delicate 
membrane, and containing a fluid in which 
Sitte very fine ^ranches of the auditory nerve. 
The Internal ear consists of a tube which opens 
into the throat, called the eustachian tube.

Waves of sound pass through the atmosphere., 
into the opening of the ear, and cause tife drum 
to vibrate; this communicates its motions to 
the chain of bones, apd from these they are 
conveyed to the fluid in which the nerves are 
floating, these experiencing the various mo- 
tionb conveyed sensations to thi brain by 
means of which the different sounds are real- 
ized. Although this is the ordinary process 
o? hearing, and all the parts ate important for 
its perfection, ybt many of them may be dis 
passed with, and the hearing remain. Thus 
fee external ear has been removed, the dram 
has t'Ki destroyed, and other parts injures, 
and'yet ‘’-e ability to distinguish sounds has 
sew ned There are several, small muscles in 
fee middle oir, which are to some extent un- 
deg the co itrol of the -will, and by means of 
feese we listen, and are able to cultivate the 
p&we? cf hearing. It is well known that there 
a a difference between hearing and listening,

,. Th® Mwai ^MtoaI>goA!ii® ©SHoao 
tea, coll sp® #BpWMfete ad HteMg’ 
of ft® Stat® of Tew, to meet the® ta eonven- 
flea ia Ms el^5 ©a Sae Ord, 4th, Sih and fife of 
Kay, to? to purpose of teteg a gsato,organ- 
Ma , _ ; ' . ' - '

The geests will to' able ta meat thefe Hails 
tea all parte of to State, as well as many 
fro® am stater States. A Mate of k#MH 
and teat medium have tan invited. We shall 
to pleased, ta 86® represented dMegattouB from 
to various societies now established, and fey 
ddegatos from soy of to eounttse where no 
godetlei bavp been formed, . ' *

aettcmloa0*teWte fsaSoW by 
ell to xaflrsada' st feres .©ante par mite, AM 
Spiritualists are cordially Invited,
; i ?. Bwohd; Prop’s ©2 la, S. A. of KcaetWo.

W. B.‘tes®, Sac’y.

Mbs. A H. ta®KH,*&Mmi-> wife 
was tekeuabout sixdays ago withapato tahek 
thumb, like m if a splinter had got into it. In 
about three days it increased to a. very severe 
pain, extending to her body in red streaks. 
The pain has somewhat subsided, bat to swel
ling continues unabated. We do not know 

■whether there is any splinter ia it. feted 
find leek of her hair and three ■ dollera She 
seems nervous and a little flighty attimes; her. 
arm is.twiGe as targe as it usually is; her-age 

•1b6S. : Very truly youta
. . ■ ’ JwaAftawas.

.. Marionville, Mo, Jan. 16, ,’76. *
Mra. Robinson, ®ta spirit canted, diag-

Mss. Robinson's Tobacco ab& 
dote.

ffis to mbm sure reared? for tire ima for to- 
taeaMMfoMSftttet at thia office. State 
say ptrtof the soon try by Hall, co reoripi of #5.00. It 
is,*<iULt?? t®,c,lre t,w 8,0411 inveterate user of the weed, 
when tta direcHoM csie«cb box are foUowad. Kmw» 
p®3 and quacks wiU tell ycu that thia antidoto Is made 
tan genflaa root. Kitta Cena® root is no res-. 
S^S^018 ^ totaeeo, bus ft Is Injurious to
health to use It Mrf..K^«»’«3Wfc^A^ 
upthesjwtemataroetorM ft to itsnoKnalectaitten,as 
ft wss before imbibing the hankering desire for anolsoa- 
K?88^' Btoarearegypresenteubyabaud ofto^- 
belong in spMtllfe, sad Is warranted to be perfectly 
UmlML
- A?08* 9111 J*? «W.Utat ms ttaMR# «tat

■ Biwrirw , ’ 
FLOWERS

Delivered frea of cost per man at ir nr floor. Uplor« 
arerrtaeat of KOSES, sb: tor 81.00.-Urteaa for $9.C0. 
Seta for New DaaipHvo Catelogao of Haste graUo-

,H0®8W, BBO. A TTOMASs 
^s^^EUUM’iuaeHes^ West©r»estoF, Pejo

, - AGENTS WANTED fortes to Historical Work. 0UE1
WESTERt BORDER
A Complete.anti Graphic History of Amoriean Ihoaeor Lifo

thrilling conflicts of Red and V/hite foes. Exciting * 
Adventurer^ Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and 
hoys, Indian, war-paths, Camp life, and Sports.—A book for 
Old and Young. Not adull page. No competition, Enormous 
sales. Afjents wanted everywhere. Illustrated circulars freo« 
X 0. HcOVUDY & CO., 5th Ave. & Adams st. Chicago,

TH. . . Wtl3

loiww. '
Cowie ah® Coras —^Lbsewho are roSer- 

lag from QoughG, Soldo, HosraeneeVSore 
Throat, eta, ahotfid toy “><®bjJ; todies

acred to direas® and prescribed to remedy, | W«eti 
.art here fellows '&6'1# report, made to 
days afterward;
‘ Maa. A. tt Ras^^, K^inm^ 
Yours of She 18th was receives in due time. 
My wife i# still Ihtag and promises to get wall. 
Swamta bean opened in four pise®} fe 
now discharging eOnridereW- The swelling 
has subsided a good deaL Your diagnosis sad 
prescription was submitted to the attending 
physician, who took it very kindly. You was 
the first that called it Erysipelas, which is now 
agreed to ba correct by < I think your band 
of spirits can assist us much in effecting a -fesi 
cure. - - Very truly yours.

. . ■ • • Jac»d A-^uenof.
Marionville, Mo., Jan. 86/76. -

anmmM

Ha A So. Mm's Wae@9 Mi®.

Mrs. A. & Robinson, 884 ’ Daarbosa ‘ St., 
'Chicago, BL—Yota book of T^fcoaiata 
ease to-day—■vQa.glod to get. it. IMw some 
Trotooniolfl which Iwill eacIoSa to you for

• RBraasr,
Tama City, Iowa, Eta. 20/76.

SSCEKTENNIAI.
to too ctaSfil^ 1%

paadeEce. 'acludiag au a»count of tho coming Grand, 
Centea-iBlEshibilicn.-TOOpsgeB.-flEO eagraviaar., low 
prico. (pick palea Eswaterms. Sen for Circular iw, zraGBRs&cctaPtajsw^^^
V^UatujJ

PIANOS

Gumstauce# would escape our notice. These 
EiUBcIes enable ua to put the ear in the beat 
©audition for hearing. It is a common remark 
feat peraonifirho have difficulty in the hear
ing, will often hear that which we do not want 
te to hear. The sense of besting is one of 
fee most important means by which we receive 
/<8itaction; it Is absolutely essential to k knowl
edge of music, although this depends upon a 
faculty of the brain, the organs of tune and 

. time.

A Communication
PS0M SUSAN BIVAHB. LATE OF lOLEDff, OSHO. SO 
. her husband, rbebrzer bivws, wobsk 

fAMES BLDffi 408 VINE ST , PHILADELPHIA-.

I Caw an elderly gentleman today, in spirit, 
aud he said, that if I would come here, I would 
be able to give you what I wished. I am weak, 
and somewhat confused, but I will do tho beat 
Scan, for X believe youcan help me. Teis 
spirit said his name was Edmonds—Judge Ed 
monds. I want to send a communication to 
my husband, in Ohio. I passed away but a 
short time ago. I lived in Toledo, Ohio. My 
same is Susan Bivens. I was sick for a long 

. time with the old fashioned consumption. I 
believed in this doctrine of M idem Spiritual
ism, but never openly. My husband’s name is 
Bbeneaer Bivens. My obi ct horo is to con
vince him, and thorn that batons to the same 
church, the Methodist; that I still live, that I 
am able to returnand send him words of com
fort Tell him I can prove that it is me, for I 
was with him when he took my remains from 
Toledo to Mumllon, that I raw him feeling eo 
sad. Oh, sir, if he could only know that I am 
with him every day, ho would feel so much 
better satisfied with my departure from earth- 
life. Tell him that I have met his brother 
Georgs, that he Is still working upon portraits 
ia Spirit-life, although he has been in Spirit* 
life for over forty years. I think, but I am 
not very positive, about dates Tell him, and 
tell those who heard my voice raised in the 
church, picturing the beauties of the Immortal 
home, that that home is every thing that I de- 
bribed to them. Tell them that I still speak to 
feem, my voice still echoes, though they can 
not hear it. Tell him soon our three children, 
aud eapaclally Gtorge will oe able to talk with 
hire. X hate to leave this medium, X have so 
aiicii to say but I must go to my dear hus- 
baud. X thank you kindly for receiving this 
SEO’s me, for it will be the means of turning 
those that I Jove to a knowledge of thia beauti
ful truth; that we are able to retom to earth 
end communicate. I can not teihyeuW 
rjB&to of my husband’s place, but if you db 
root to him as “ Mail Agsut," he will get this.

, Yductmiie^dhim the paper/ - ' ’ - - .
- ■ ^A. ’ \ /'MEboitoi®/ , ‘ \ \J.- 

edd me tell you brave me been to that place, 
it be mighty pretty place, it be by em lake, 

- there be heap of grave stones, and a big water.
A spirit come end' take me to another place. 
Che ho tall aud mighty pretty iq i&w, she do 
stand up straight. She take me to some place 
wto there be river on oue side, aud a river 
what they make, you call em cwsl, on tho 
other aide that- is where she be put to fee 

' ground.' It Is Maesllon.
^<<®^®W®!I®IS>II®>8’II^^

©©EBja are Ca^ ®f th® use ©f• Ifcreefc 
toy but Object t® its being JaWA

The following ©sea of a perfect cure of tho ■ 
peroicioukhabltof uMug narcotics by Mra. A. 
H. Robinson,. 884 Dearborn St., Chicago,, ta 
published by consent. Hero follows the cor
respondence ia full upon tho subject:

Mbs. Robinbor, 894 Dearborn St, Chicago, 
—Dxae Madam :—i received a letter from my 
sister, which I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised in the BKUSioFHiMsoraiML Jour
nal. D ) you think there ta any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith that ehe ran 
be helped, and It ta hard for her boy who is 
working-for $8 50 to week, or myself to pay 
|5.00. unless there ta some hope, but if you 
think there is any prospect of success, you can 
send the medicine with full Instructions how 
to be taken. Bend it to Mrs. Agnes YanAor- 
nam, Bittle Valley, N. Y.

G. W. Gamawax 
581W. Erie St, Chicago. &.,>?. 4. ’75.

ISSUER TO HSR I8E0JH8B ffEAKNO HER ©ABR £
Drab Brother z—Your letter caiae to hand 

last night, I was happy to hear joa had been 
to see Mrs. Robinson and that there is hope 
of helping me to get cured of this awful habit, 
I wdl now state what she wishes to know of 
my case. It will be four years next January 
since tha Doctor- began to give me morphine 
powders, which he gave me all winter. Two 
years after my babe was born I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, I now tu 25 cents worth 
a week. My health is middling good except the 
catarrh, I think It is, I have aocoach, but spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, tots I have 
had five or six years, but grows worse, my age 
is 45 last July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
offer to pay the $5, and I know you will both 
be blessed in trying to help me out of this 
trouble. Hope to hear from you soon.

’ Your Stater,
Aoneb’^Aebnam.' 

Little Valley, N. Y.» Oct. 80, ’^

Mrs. Babiuon diagnosed the case and fur* 
nishod'her usual opium remedy, which ta now 
coming so extensively into use, and has al
ready cured thousands of poor sufferers, and 
here follows the report from the patient cured:

Mrs. A H. Robinson, 894 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Dl.t—Words can not express my 
thanks to you and the good angels for provid
ing a remedy to free ms from that tyrant- 
opium. I took the last dose a month ago. I 
have a little in the house but have no desire to 
touch it. I took about two thirds of the box 
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complaint that I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to f«l stronger and better. I think 
your medicine ta just what it is recommended 
to be. 1 shall try to get others to use it who 
are in slavery as I was. Hoping you may be 
rewarded for the good you are doing, I tomato 
yours, - Asses Van Aebsdl

, £iaW^T.<ltochWM. . '
Mra. A. H. Robinson, SWeubora St, Cbi- 

cago. Dear Madam;—Wordswill fail me to ex 
press my gratitude for the groat and good re
sult yon have effected, in curing my sister of 
that cursed habit of using morphine. The 
small sum of $5 a box for the opium remedy 
(ons box having cured her) is like no pay at all.

Your ever grateful friend, . t
T. W. Gallowax.

No. 681 Ada St., Chicago. ;

-This fe to certify ®®t W. J, BwW. of 
Tama Oily, Iowa,- did on. date above, rand-to 

A Spirit BqiMn Msterialig® pd Mrs. A; H. Robineoh for box of Tobacco An- 
.tidoto, and after using one bpx according to di
rections, it took away all desire for Tobacco. 

■ I would, recommend, it to all tobacco ubsw*

Tam City, Iowa. Fab. 10, W.

Owes His-Slefc Rtl®<

Mas. A. H. Robihsoh, Megtam, Oi 
Will you please rend me some w 
pers. I had tom once before anti they 
like a charm. Th®y seemed to retain their 
power until they were worain pieces. Thera 
was-a very large, tall, broad-ehoulderedlndiaB 
with me all to time 1 wore them. Iwas im-

Mro. A H. RoMnaoD.—After using Tobacco 
♦for more than 35 sears, I got a box of your 
agea^ W. R Burley, and ithas ©wed mefrom 
■using toe same. ~ Tobacco users try it/

. - ‘ ' JAwaTnowroaa.
TamadtViIowa, April 10/75. ■

. MrsLA.H,R6binson.~I used tone box of 
your Tobacco Antidote in April, 1875/and it 
effectually cured me ftomi tielag tobacco. It 
is the best thing cf the age,

Tam City, lows, Mar. 10/76 ■

Mrs. A. EL Eoblason.—This fcr to csstife

pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful-dis- 
trees he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I throw 
myself on to .the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me aud looked me straight in tho eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and to an instant I was to
tally unconscious. - The next morning when X 
awoke 1 was lying fiat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping), the cictiiee 
drawn nicelv and Kmootniv ever me. I» thought first I had awaken^! to the Spirit feat I proceed a box oiybur Tobacco An' 
world, Ivraacufteeofpaln. . wteftmn W^.Bobxbv, andfthas earedn

■ . . - - *■ '^®®WtobBceo,-sft9ruefagi6fory©^
' ' - - CEAHE330A6B.

taaOl^j&Wj-Wh 15/76T^eks, Xto, April XSa.’TB. Bor651.

Old ^ieerew SmefBve Teas 
Standing Owed By a -Spirit- ft8= 

seriptiote /

A. H. RoB3KreH.--MkmtrM.™Oinm^^^ 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and w R you can give me any relief. 
I have a acre on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Borne physicians 
think it a cancer aad others thereyeree. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sere cut out 
in Ban. Francisco hurt year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let mo know in answer, and you will 
oblige, Hoping to hear from you soon, I re- 
main, Yours with Respect,

hmi C. Fmm
LoaMtetos, Cat, Oct., fed, 74. .

Mrs. RobtosondiagnoMri and prescribed, for 
to case, and to results will be seen by the 
perusal of the following letters. " .

Mra A H. Robinson:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit' from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed ta curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
Sought to, but will do the best 1 can into 
future. If you succeed ta curing me it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping ta hear from you soon, I

Dm Bios, Cat, Dec. 8th, ’74.

. Mbs. A H. Roebwon:—I write to yon agate 
and rend lock of hair. Hy head is well but I 
think I would do well to continue ybar treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent ite coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
Subscribe myself.

• Toure with Respect,. '

CbrDfiari<BttMbito Wee<Hl^C^ ' 4 - -•,,/.bjifiplrffJfeeBeriptibiL I .M^ 4* ®* J8®K®80ff>

Mr& A; ,H. Rfeto/»a Medium, 384 Dmb^^ RrareH^ltaiiAtoPMi^ Bow

M, came duly to hand. . I tried the remedy - «vM»w«lvm«»a».
' yoa gave me for corns. . It &eted first rate. It 
cured my corns to that I now hav® nogosfinsfis 
at «U from them.

. Respectfully Youra, *
• • - S'Wmsss®.

■^oh'^'estoiordmary iiidnoements-^ Seven Octavo 
lull iron; frame, overstrung bass Pianos^ ■with Rosewood J 
case and carved lege, for §550—Boxed and delivered at * 
anyK« Rr Depot m Chicago—Terms of payment, 325 • 
cash, remalnderglS monthly;or§&0caah anil $10 month** 
a'J o? 3100 casha d 325 quarterly—Send for catalogue 
^Vif? explanation. KKBBS’S TSUPLfi W 
as«V.'> Koren US , rtjfengo.

(Cut this out and enclose it in your letter—JS. J.)

DB.C.BOSW, . « •
444 W. Walnut street, IruMc, Kv., MeaJto® 
BJeotona. talk a pec uiJar jsto for curb g RUFTUEtd 
—Smcssd alimrt ansa Sonera- baa to state cay, acatb. 
sea? of bfrtta written on n separata stop of state pener, 
end enclose J2 and 3 cent stamp.

DE. C, BCM:-Mr Tito Db.—I esp-eas ay best' 
iBB’ kb to jou -for tta very soon euro of soy double mt> 
lures, with which I have Buffered over IT y;aw. I am loot 
now entirely cured • . • » « so'
I tasit that all who are troubles and suffer with su?- 

, 7088, to call upon you; they will find a sure cure.
• Very moat reepeclf al . dorrs InasB. 

In ths tloctcr’a efflee are several tcsUmonlalBftoia'cu?- 
tag of ruptures of 'diffarcntkliieB. - WK

^Woif^H'^l’k
Tha Gorr.ell Pamphlet shows a much KABJEB ata 

QUICKER way to learn the Organ or Pla- o, aaeprtauco 
every scuta correctly • without requiring EVEN to 
KNOW, Sharp®. Fiats, Letters, or the CONFUSION of 
roadiog Bass different to Treble.

payers to Tun? their Oryane, 
withUSEBRJNG ?»eci8iosi;sh-w8 the deffsloaey and 
remedy of all keyed no’eta; frosts 03 Vocal, "klcHn. 
ata Kjy« d Harmony; Stops. Pipes-. Heeds, rta Stslrp; 
ata deflxes every Sout d by FACTS ata figures NEVER 
More underetcod; ^Kch Ju/ges term Ma-terly. Invgla- 
abfel Itvu'rerabi I Sint free to any ataress for E0

. cento, by J P, Cornel’. B-a 604 Chicago, Ma, or ..tho 
|TAg®ta gnpplita (® the resdpt of tea rt t&W l«®U«fcew»^^

■ ftKE-^tofeB®
4®t^ &HSI6-TEW0SBSK fta^spg Sam 

CHc»go,DL' ' - .

pgr imte^rat free ef «tew

Tba Wonderful Healer and CiaJmjsai-’ 
to. G & Morrto,

or organism need by the invisibles for tho 
benefit of humanity.- The placing of her name 
before to public is by request of her Control-

where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroved. Mra. Morrison is an:
UNCONSCIOUS T&AN0E MEDIUM, aXAESVOYAHT 

. AND (pffiMJDmn.
-- - From the very beginning, hen is marked as 
a moet remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if rear fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seams too Insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re; 
stored.

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, tha 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond-

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mn. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetise), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 

■power.
Diagnosis by lock of hair, $1.1% 

(Dive age and sex).
Remedies seat by mail prepaid;

In the past two years Mra. Morrison’s Medi
cal control has given 2488 diagnoses by lock of 
hair; and in the past year over one thousand pa
tients Buffering from chronic and complicated 
diseases have been cured with her magnetised 
wtaWo KswdiHi

SWIC NOR MS®K SHD B^UD^aU.
Address Um 0. M. Mobriiom, Boston, 

Mass., Box 2519, - ‘ '
. «a!616 '

8TBAWBEHRIES.
16 is economy and sound bMlcegg policy to

Cultivate the Best Varley 
for tome and market purposes. ®at variety io found in 

THE PBACITY’S SEEDLING.
‘ BJ81IP8EI0B MATOB and FBOW8B 
BBABiW places to in tta foremwat riak.

Planted this eprin g will tear this esm

TRY IT. -
Littogrsph and Circniar giving fall deseriptfes ef Ito 

ctaraeterlBttcs. sent to these desiring to puctasa

LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Proprietor,
DuPage Cihmty Nurseries,
^ NAPEtlVIIiE, ILL.

UTT VG euro guaranteed, sailor write with.stamp, XjJUuBILB UFTON, KD., TO Wert Madison 
Bisect, Chicago, Ill. «fe®8

. ASTROLOGY. -
FroL Lister. Astrologer, S19 6 h Ave., Not York. 4i J 

jews practice, S7 in Boston. Ose be congested by letter. I 
Send tor a Circular. Address all letters P, O. Box 4989- J 
Now York City. VWnCttt .

i>K. J. WILBUR, -
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 25 years la pracUee, 
has removed his office to the Gardner Hones, Chicago, 
where patients can secure elegant rooms and board.
MagnettePaper leno by mail on receipt of $1.00. Seta 
for Circular. WtatlS

mKB MIOTIC OTP; or. Spirit Mirror. For tts 
A development and peeofclauvoyasts aid mediums. 
SaatbymBilfosJ’- Address Mrs. M C. MoneU.No. 
TO Uh Ave., Mew York City, Clairvoyant Ata Business 
Medium. m6U

sial Writiag, Desk, 
i the most complete aud- 
article c f its kind ever ta-

American Health OeUege
■ CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Zassipwatod by State law, and ejstem C i»pifii>fea In- 
ptractins: and annHfying $ Ms tar eradeof HealtbDoteor*, 
Heelers ta Mediums. ALSO

Ear tta tho? ugh treatmeat ana quick euro of'. / ->4i:i^xrtBiaAjs^
to tta groat ViiapatMc System of Practice Bend 8 past 
ata and get a fteoK of explanations. Hrto. J.B CAMP
BELL K.a, 133 Longworth st, Cincinnati,©. h®-6MS

vented. Th. y are selling by tta 
3 8 itaMnfie. weryW, Milla and 
ne. Ferae®* ordering a desk rilliltoie- 

.. Centennial Views, tatad in iBrtr or gilt 
ton fest®, (* be-nty). Sent cn receipt of price, ^ 
is, Centennial Mfg Co., 93 Washftgtea St,, Chie*- 

’ ' Vt0a5U

Mevemeut of Leeturera
(3. B ips ha? returned to Sturgis, M’nh., 

•after a v^y succsBafni lecture season iu Huw 
Haven. K.:v York, Philadelphia sad Washing- 

. ton. He is ready to make engagements in any 
part of the country tartar the, summer. Per- 
wnl afea, Sturgis, Mich.

' - the above notice coming - from Bro. Lynn 
ta hie own handwriting for publication, ta pre- 
anmptivo evidence that he ha# seen the folly 
of advocating “acetal freedom," and desires 
hereafter to confine himself to cl^n Spiritual-

W«M#Hl Suecess - fa- - ,Jfe^I#,>®

The cures performed ta all parts of the boan-. 
try through , tha mediumship of Mra A. H> 
UobtasoBi are no less remarkable than those 
recorded ta Ies Bible. A lock of the sick per
son’s hair, sent ta a letter, and held ta her 
hand enables her to accurately rliagnore to 
disease and prescribe tha remedy. Oneof her 
spirit guides go ta person to every patient had 
ofteh make their presence known.

»M0K «I«sadH spirit 88EWi,a» 
tririEg »lock mate of a ddi ?sSait sS!Mw 

.ta4feta®rtp««W»'*M pawfitefts Mt »■ 
nMr. MMrataMSW&wbtaWMwb-. 
Ject in view rathe? a® to «Mr id’s curioMiy. ita 
tatter wseta is to ®®d i®U t® * Socks or tatea 
taler tata«S of toe ess, sue, letatag symptom,- and 
tatah of time toe samas ta been meh; wta eta 
will, vrifemft delay, mra a ate potent prascripUcs ad 
MMily for eradicating the disease, sad psoaaaiflj 
OBtasllffltaJtaMfc

Of tareelf staclsftaan© tawtaiecUlaMIta art,- 
tawta tar spirit-gtiidte are tairiit« Hwwt *8 
a rick oMon, wta tar asotamfeia tear never fell 
to aiveuBEiadkte sad permanent tsMla eatable ota> 
tae# toe ?«4W» and s^to fortes latent in toe

and to ft an internal or an external apptaatton, ft stasis 
togtosaorspplWr«®c!aely as IrtMis fttamja 
saying letter ot fcsrafl!M», tows® simple ft- mj 
•wm to be; retnemter ft la nottheuttaaUty of tae®- 

.pound, tat tta ctaaM eS^rt tat ta wdra!, M 
*ta>Mtikwt(#wrttt - r - '

Ons pmsipt&n Is nsurily taffi^nt, tas in case She 
patient ta aft perauaeetiyenroffta w pmcrWoa, tta 
apptarttaef^-aeeK)^,or atarou i^nfted,itaffita be- 
msta in stoat tea days after the tort, each time atettas 
gay changes attasv to spparort ta tta epaptasa of

■/■WbSBEOTO®’' ;
VOICE OF OCELJ.
A FAPS® with tta above caption, mimed oa pre pfr 

^3 per. ia clear. large type. tditedatamstajrtabya 
W of beneficent spirits for toe smelkateioa sad tappl-, 
acw of BBiW, will ta issued monthly from its office 
of publication. Ha 8 Dwight street, Boston, Man., Jan.

1876
Spirit H -toDD PAHDEB. ■gaitor-in Chief.

' . ** D. K MINOH. BurinessManhij*.'
D. C.DBNBMOR®, Amanumas and PubWiber. 

fita-With the exception at a fewcoreespondenta. 
there will te nothing but spirit comstunicatomB nkita 
to tta above object All quetUota touching the am 
tall ta answered by tta controlling intelligence through' 
the nnflerelgned- Spirit temmutdestione through other 

' mediums la wtace to too above will ta admitted if 
derived.

AU letters and coinmtecatiota mute be directed as 
above (postpaid) to the rubiiaiber.

Specimen copy sent free to any address by eppjying at 
this office. - ’ ,

Price, yearly, #1.00, in adVanca
Slxaaontta, i®> ” . “ . - .

• Three “ .85 '* "
Single erpite 10 ©vote.

DIMIMORI, fuWI8h#r, , yitantlt . - -

f®EM
HI J^OTlM^’ 
HF ^itEjis”

ThsGemlfioMSCBpe!
-| aigalW 10,000 TIMES, 
J reveals thousands of unseen 
3 windera, and it the delight of 
' old aud young alike. Tbeaal- 

tnaloulesln stagnant water, tha
■ Little 8Bakei(te0i®W^.

I - Sav end Veatt. ths Hairs or k Feathers of Insects, etc-, are , 
■ clearly seen. By a“k?®!- 
■ Mid, with objects, for KUOS.
K Agents wanted. Catalogues • 
St». Address American Pho- P tograph Co., Brooklyn, N. X.

vS0n6t8

BUEWOOD SCBOM'SAT.
Sbo flawt. Amplest, ssd owlest rasping Saw mpk I 

The m.w has a p® fleets traeraotte |
this reaped from all ether nsciiacs. By It arise tiitwut 
doUcste • . ;

MM OSHAHEHTS.. .
in word ivory, or metal can b ’ qnickly and essUy njade. 
with no danger of breaking. Used .by manufacturers of ’ 
flue fun Itai, by cieig men. jeweiert, eng?were, ama- 
tenre. ladle?, toys and girls. • Any toy can readily earn 
fiomfi totaptxdaywlth one or these machines- A 

■cabinet • mas or Of this city tecentlv made g8T of workla I
ten tour* with a Fleetwood Saw. Saws .wood IM itch .: 
ttlckto the thltnoEtsnade rapidly, and emiee au alaoil i 
stw blades, from tta finest to Mnch wide.' Price 210 Off, I
$18 Off. and #16.00. . -

Send ateap KJ circnlsr and dat of designs. Saw- J 
bUdee. fine woeda. earring tools, design®, and h^sd . 
bracket saw* at wholesale prices. ' - - . jr -jFAjBBMTRwr amimww, c I
WiiiS

I
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IfcnraD Johw:—I feel impressed to write 
something about Bro. R mdolph, for ten Jon® 
SLii, because I saw nothing especial of him as 
a man. .While many have written to y6® and 
the Bashes cf Light, toexprega their opin
ion of him as a medium and a speaker, or to 
testify of their personal friendship, I have seen 
nothing of him on the point mentioned; there
fore, knowing that X knew the man, I will 
writs of Him from that standpoint.

Who was P. B. Randolph? The world 
probably knows him as a writer and lecturer, 
and m a medium, though farther than that it 
has not cared to know. An Octaroon, bora in 
Now York City, in the most humble circum
stances, which poverty could impose, deserted 
by Ms father before he was* born, MIy or- 
phased at six years of age, by the deatn of his 
mother by small pox, with scared? a friend to 
care for or protect him, even at that early ago, 
none who took any interest in him, except to 
uro for their own selfish purposes, a constitu
tional predUiction to suSering, we find him 
having passed through the untold, hardships 
which such an entrance into life forced upon 
him, at the early age of fifteen, under the 
triple disadvantage of poverty, ignorance and 
social ostracism, taking the duties and respon
sibilities of life in his owa control, striking 
out ia that career of sndMduslityj which ha 

• believed and taught to. be, the birth-right of 
cWifnnnififi being, aind .in which he was so

- marked. ’ v ?
Re early became a student of the Occult' 

FoW of Man, Md gained that knowledge,!^ 
• 'and’through which-he elevated himself to that 
plane of personal power for which he was not-

WOODHULL, ILL.-Geo. D Latham wrltes.- 
I should be lost without tao JounNAL, and the 
more I read It, the better I like it.

MILAN, MO -C. D. Henry writes.-! have be
come a good healer. I have cured, all diseases that 
comes before me. I have great success fa ah my 
undertakings. • - ’ . ‘

SACRAMENTO, CU«.-C. Barnes writes.—Mra. 
Dr. Waterhouse, baa been Inspired to draw spirit 
paintings of a wonderful nature. She sees faces 
upon the walls, then sketches them.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL-Dr. H. S. Baldwin 
writea.r-1 think 3. M. Peebles article ia the Reug- 
io-PHttosoPHicAi.JoinurAi,upon the “Relation of 
Jeans to Splritualiara,” worth the price of one 
year’s subscription to your most valuable paper.

SOUTH WALLINGFORD, VT.—Mra. Eva Ed
gerton writes.—1 have but lately chanced to see 
and Denies the pages of the Litmus BoWtet, but 
you can’t think hew I like it. It ia a perfect little 
gem: lust what is needed to make people open 

-their eyes to the blessed truths of Spiritualism.
BUFFALO, N. Y.—A. Davis writes.—A few 

evenings since there was a seance at Dr. Blandy’e, 
his wife the medium. In the course of the even
ing a quantity of fresh flowersjwere brought. All 
were loose, except a bouquet given to one o® the 
first teachers ta our public school.

NEWTON, KAN.—The Spiritualists of thia 
place have organised aRellgfo rhUosophlcal Socie
ty for the purpeea of developing mediums and in-
vestigating spiritual phenomena. Our officers are 
—President, Enos Commons; 'Vice President, .H 
Gimlim;’Dreasarer, B. F, Parka; ’Advising Conn- I 
clLB. F-Evafis, Sam Sayfor, George Clapp, W. 
K. Bowers, Elonzo Russel; General Secretary, 
James H. McCoy.ffitte ?ymn o^S^8S^bS Louisiana, MO.pHew? l. w.Secretary of 

WiSffi^ sS^SS 

reformer, a peahens siting ana materializations; etc. a»J 
She phases which it presents, we know no raa- .^ ^ promised by our spirit friends, glorious 
gM for accordtag.to him aauoorafaate rank. ■ developments during this summer. There ore a

At a dUzsn, he labored most earnestly lor great many Spiritualists in thio place, and oarA#acitfasn,belabored most eameatlyfor 
She down-trodden and oppressed, ewkeeping 
in view the semiring to all alike, -the enjoy- 
meat of all those rights, which are the boast 
and pride of cur nation, yielding the palm to 
none in his fearless and outspoken advocacy 
of right, or terrible denunciation of wsoag. 

’ Zither before friend or foe, under any circum
stances, he waa never found on the side of the 
oppressor.
/As a reformer, striving to elevate the lowly 

- and struggling from their real condition of ta- 
aorance, and consequent suffering, to that 
true condition of knowledgewhichhe believed 
to be tbe one most productive of happiness, he 
took part in every reform movement tending 
in that direction, his words, either with tongue 

' or pen having no uncertain or doubtful mean
ing, himself ever fa the front ranks as a lead
er, never following; for knowing ins own 
powers as compared with those be met as re
formers, he scorned any subordinate place.

As a humanitarian be labored for tbe well 
being of humanity on that broad platform of 
principles which knows nothing less than the 
brotherhood of aU human kind. First and nl- 
ways i sfadeat,teMA writer ifad brttor. Md 
lastly ini alchemist, philosopher and physician, 
In all ot which eksrseters he was second to 
none. His greet powers were ever ready to 
minister to those fanrod.

As a personal friend, none ’could bo mora 
true or devoted, when met by sincere and true 

• friendship. His life would not. have been 
I counted too great a sacrifice for one he loved.

Ie the combining phases of character that go 
to Makeup that most noble of all titles, a true 

. man, ha was the peer of any man of the age. 
With all these qualifications, who has eared or 
dared to do him honor?

A Medalist, as an Everett, a Hare, afieward 
or a Wilson, may pass sway and & whole na
tion. mourns its loss, and stags their praises, 
yet here is one, who combined the qualities of 
all these fa au eminent degree, ever using them 
for the welfare of humanity, never for selfish 
or personal ends, whom none have cared to eu- 
log's?, or to say of him “well done,” thou 
most^iMiil to thy highest conception cf 
right* •

Xs It nothing to know that a fellow citizen 
rose, unaided aud alone from poverty, obscuri
ty, ignorance Md social ostracism to be cue of 
the first writers and orators of the nation? Is 
it nothing to his countrymen that hecircum- 

’ navigated the globe in search of knowledge, 
and then devoted bis whole life thereafter to 
their highest Md best interest?

Is it nothing, that, one like him, with so 
many disadvantages, by sheer force of mental, 
soul-power, placed himself at tbe head of the 
grandest and most noble order the world has 
ever known? Writing his name among the 
great and noble ones of earth, whore works il- 
lumfae the darkness al! down the centuries un-

■developments during thia summer. There are a 
great many Spiritualists in. this place,'and our 
-cause is gaining popularity very fast. -

OREGON, J1O.-C. Irwin writes.—I desire to 
call.your attention to tbe great discovery just an- 
nounced as made by Prof. Crooks of London, 
England; it ia that light has a certain weight—a 
force with which It si tikes our planet. It amounts 
to a great many million pounds daily. This then 
nettles the question as to the cause of repulsion or 
centrifugal force. ' It is this power which repels 
the earth from its tendency to seek the sun. 1 am 
not aware that public attention has been called to 
this result from Cronks’discovery; bat it follows 
so surely as effects follow causes.

Milo North writes.-One man can control »n- 
other by psychological power, and after death the 
spirit of that person retains that power. Animals 
also have the same powers, aud if this is retained 
by tha spirit of man, what, at the death of an ani
mal, becomes of this power which it possessed? 
Comparative phrenology teaches that some of the 
mental faculties are possessed in common by man 
and auimals, and that others arg possessed by man

de? the successive names of Fire-Worshipers, 
Bhttddiste, Alchemists, .Esgeenee, Pythagor- 
«m> Md latterly Roalcraclaot? Is it naught 
fa favor of the man that he, the ostracised, the 
ignored placed himself in a position which 
kings have striven for but failed to obtain?- 
Wnbj< companionship monarchs have 'felt 
honored by? J0an it be that we, of the land 
for which we mahp so much, have forgotten 
thM Randolph was an American? Many,with 
but a tithe of his claims to national recognition 
have been lauded, euloginad and menumented, 
wHUo he the Peer of any is silently ignored, 
why is this? Is it of leas importance to us to 
know that one combining so many of the qua!- 
ilfa of a true man, was an American than to 
know ^rhat was the color of his skin, or is col
or the standard of qualification and of merit?.

Ohl Randolph, the boasted equality of thy 
t country has too much sound, fap Uttte basis of 
truth for fay name to be honored fa Panegyr
ic, or fa marbjo. Perhaps it is well to be so, 
for these who do not know thee, can not do 
tby memory justice. Oh I thou of. the truly 
great soul, ta, who for humanity’s sake did 
dare to ask of the great unknown, and demand 
en answer, perhaps it is well to be so now. 
By tad by, when humanity shall have be
come more truly human, through teachings, 
such as then gavat to the world, shall have 
advanced to that plane cf unfoldmtaLfa which 
thou art understood, thy memory, fay name 
will be honored. When thow whom eulogl^te 
have lauded so highly, shall have been num. 
bared with the countless throng ofthe forgot- 
ten, fa the oncoming time, when truth shall ba 
proclaimed regardless of fas “is it popular” 
of. sycophants, fayname will bo honored Md - 

' rew% thy faachifam'^ thy life
of devotion to man’s birthright, individuality, 
will be held forth as an esample to strength
en the weak, to comfort the sorrowing Md ‘ 
stimulate the noble tad true. Ml fata, ohi 
mighty soul, be content, for then fay unselfish 
labors fa the cause of right, fay untold stiff ar* 
tags, will find foil recompense and fruition in 
the establishment of those grand truths which 
faou so earnestly sought to teach the children 
of earth Till ta> brother, be content with 
tiwtributetofay memory of ' .

John, *hb Bosxcrvcuw. ~ -

HAVERHILL,- MASS—W. L. Jack, M. D. 
■frites.—The Centennial year finds.us- Nested 
fa many gems .of truth, and amongst them comes 
the dear old Joubwap with many a bag of sun- 

' shine for Its hosts of readers and. friends. I am 
now at my-offlee-at No. 08 Merrimack St., Haver- 
hill. Mass.; have recovered from myrecent’aevere 
.fadispusitlon, so as to resume my practice. I 

■ Would be happy to hear from my patients abroad, 
andathome . ■ . •

ANN ARBOR, MI©H.--Hohki? Mom writes,— 
I shell be seventy eight years old next August, 
and I have been blind for the tat thirteen years, 
not able to read one word of printed matter. I 
can write and read my own writing, bat no other. 
Some of us, either ms or-my boys, have taken your 
paper since it first started. I am the man the good 
spirit of my son. Dr. D. 3. Kellogg, took by the 
hand and Led into the room, where Mr. White, the 
medium, was bound as fast as man’s Ingenuity 
coaid bind him. ■

Nelson Holmes, 614 South Wac-htagton Square, 
Philadelphia, writing about their mediumship 
says.—For the benefit cf those who are curious or 

TntereBted ta such matters, I will say that we me 
holding circles nearly every evening with unusual 
fine manifestations, and under such test condi
tions as no mediums ever before submitted to, I. e. 
mosquito netting tied to staple in wall, feet pen- 

’ cllled around, holding of both hands and feet, also 
sealed ’mUsqulto netting box for paraffine molds. 
A dezen different phases of phenomena occur ta 
one evening. Hardly a ringle phase of. known 
mediumshlpt but what takes ptae. ttasuga Mra. H. 
or myeelL ‘

We have jfenrtsW Unit wgkpewd&s. BMo I 
whenshe was Mra. Jennie Farris, sad that she-was 
tognmi excellent medium-- Itte since* shebecame 
Mrs. Holmes, that ffieJstia King fraud was intro-' 
tei- If she. and Mr. Holmes now submit to 
strict test conditions, we doubt not investigators 
will find her a valuable medium,—Eo- Joobwas,. .

HAVERHILL, MA8S.-Mr& S. A. E. Heyder 
writes.—Let me sav through your welcome paper, 
that I cm in the field again, ready to make engage
ments to lecture, give teets, clairvoyant views, pey- 
chometrical readings, communications from loved 
oneB gone on to the blessed beyond, I havo been 
in Dover, N. H., three Sabbath evenings, and 
lectured to an audience of attentive listeners. 
Friends, Spiritualists, i want to do all I can fa the 
Northeastern States before I go to California. I 
expect to go In early autumn. I should like to 
mike some engagements in Vermont, as I have 
seme calls from that grand old State. Address me, 
Harverhlll, Maas.

NEW HAMPSHIRE, O.—T. Q. Craft writes.— 
Thos,, rules for forming spiritual circles that 1 re
ceived from you fa August last, have been follow
ed with success. There are three mediums in cur 
family. The first, a slater of twelve years; her 
most powerful control Is an Indiin girl, or rather 
a wNte girl who had been stolen and reared by the 
Indians. Her songs are not of earth, but ofthe 
Summer-land. The spirits Meo use her hands for 
writing and drawing. My brother has Indian and 
white controls; they sometimes show him names 
of those who are not able to speak. The Indians 
have promised to materialise through him soon. 
They can sing in their own tongue very readily.

DISCO, MICH.—W. A. Wales wrltss.-IhG lit
tle yellow tag on my papi r notifies me weekly that 
I am in arrears on subscription to tha'JoDBBAa 
aud tiqit little monitor within informs me that 
honec-ty dictates that I should delay no longer. 
My parents.in my bojhood days wereUnlveraallbts, 
and as tbe twig was bent I waa inclmod;VutI was 
finally forced to -renounce that liberal type of 

''Christianity, and with lithe divine authenticity of 
the Bible, for I could not believe that tho murder
er losing hie own Rfe ia his fiendish attempt to des
troy the life of his fellow man, ‘could be happy ta- 

jncdiatdy on entering the unseen world; and hence 
for yews I groped my way ia darkness, fully be
lieving that the huge monster, death, was on eter
nal sleep, and that in the grave there io no kaowl- 
edge^nordevtee nor wisdom. I continued, howev
er to attend spiritual meetings until almost uncon
sciously I became a firm - believer in the doctrine 
that spirits do actually returtr to earth to cheer us 
ta oqroifward^jurneyto the tomb. '

PILOT POINT,’.TEX,—A. Knight' writes,—I 
wls^ to say through the Jouruai. that -I had sup
posed that I was living in such a God-foreaken 
place that not anything In the spiritual' Mae of a 
higher order than that drawn from mean ■ whisky, 
could possibly have made its appearance,' 
but my notions have been proved to be erroneous 
by the recent appearance’ of that Centennial won- 

.der called Blanchette; to say nothing of the differ
ent opiniona and expressions afloat aa to the in-. 
sanityofthe one;who Introduced this diabolical 
thing Into this community, aud the folly and wick- 
edneaa'of those who' tamper with It. I wish to re
port a communication ‘ or two that has-been re
ceived through the Blanchette: Nancv Alsen an
nounced herself, and said she died in Washington 
County, Arkansas, In 1858, and had a brother by 
the name .of John Allen, living Ju Dallas. Tepas. 
She said, “I want him to know there is no death;, 
people don’t die; that there Is no helLoffirartp 
burn the bouTs of people in, and that I am happy.’’ 
J. S. says, “You are' mistaken' about the Spirit
world, It te a worldlike this-earth, only-ranch more; 
beautiful.- ■ - •' ‘ '

GREENFIELD. MASS.—Joseph Beals writee 
to Mrs. Mary M, Pratt of Aurora, III—Dear Mad
am, Iwas much Interested fa teadlng^your letter 
Inth® JonwAtof Feb. 19th, fa relation to the. 
genuineness of the mediumship of Mr. Evans. 
I have seen two pictures of hie, that 'convince me 
that he Is a true spirit artist. .The first was taken 
at Lake Pleasant the Monday mbrnlng-that the 
e^mp broke up. There had been, the evening be
fore, some flowers presented to Mrs. Lyman, end 
there was quite a ceremony, Mrs. Charter present- 

- tog the flowers, and several others making short' 
speeches, two or three clairvoyants telling what 
numbers ot spirits the saw around, etc. The next 
morning (Monday) they thought they would have 

. Mr. Gott, the photographer, take a stereoscopic 
picture of the flowers, so .they were taken down 
to his room near tbe pavellon, and lie made the 
picture. Gott had before this been making & good 
deal of fan of Evans and his spirit pictures. 
Evans went down and saw Gott take the picture, 
and then told him, bethought It was his turn to 
take one. Gott told him to do bo. Evans then 
went up and got his. Instrument and handed it to 
Gott, and told Mm to examine it thoroughly and 
be eura it was nothing but a simple camera. Ho 
did bo—said it was nothing more than a common 
Instrument. Evans then took one of Gott’s 
plates, using Gott’s chemical, and took & picture, 
and on each tide of the flowers, waa a spirit form.

alone; furthermore, Lt teaches That cotae species 
of animals possess come faculties irhich other epa- 
cles do not, and eo far as Is known no animal pos
sesses any faculty which man does not, ta a great
er or lees degree. According to all Bplrltuaustle 
nhenomena a spirit retains its Individuality. This 
individuality results from the feet Ihat each ps?* 
eon difieisfrom another In the relative strength of 
one or. more of the mental faculties, and affords 
evidence that the soul is simply tha mind releasee 
from the body by death. Now, einca mha and an- 
mals have faculties common to each other, or la 
other words, both possess minds, how is it that tho 
mind of-one can be blotted out of existence at' 
death, ahd the other not? Who will tell me why 
this ehould bo so? Some doubt that animals havo 
minds, but 1 will answer this question by askia?, 
what are their brains'for? Since the brain la the 

.only organ through'which tbe'mlad manifests 16J* 
£@1C and thia being its only cffice, why should au 

• animal have strata if It lias not a mind? Ab I te* 
■ fore observed, the spirit is the sama to the body, 
' aethe tool Is to ths brain; now, )f anlmMsposseas 
«oouls, why not spirits? Why Is it that come will 
persist iu denying animals a future state'of exist
ence? How-can it be th&t#e soul -and 'spirit of 
one is blotted out of existence at ijeath while the 
other iBiiot? I can see no reasonable-ground to 
deny to animals the thfag.called a spirit, .eo long

. as It is conceded to mam
AUSTIN, TEX—Dudley Irving wriW-Wesy 

week a copy of yp.ur Jodwai. comes like the pure 
rays of our glorious southern sun, warmtag our- 
hearts with its tones of sweet music, inspired ta 
soule,- diBsemfaattag ■ throughout this world the 
glorious doctrines ot reformation, that presently 
sound the signal of-annihilation to the woraout 
imnertlnencv of orthodos views of God’s loving 
Madness. We presume you have noticed that pro
gress fa Snlritualtem .has been very slow fa Texas, 
wMleta the North whole communities, have re
ceived youf philosophy, comprehending them Im
mediately, through intellectual' capacities, culti
vated by your proper system of free schools. It is 
reported by many here; that our'legislature have 

. not provided the same proper system-of sehcole, 
which the liberality ot the noble founders of, this 
Republic designed fa their lauded 'appropriations 
to educate the poor as well as the rich, making all 
equal in education; that great-moral lever of the 

-world. ’ At present, however, some-progress io 
being made ta various parts of the State,'fa proper 
organizations of circles wMch,' as fa-number, ta-organizations of circles which,' as In-number, in*, 
-crease, and the absurdity of fear to’ own ourselves 
Spiritualists moderates, greater Interest Is 
evinced, causing Ignorant and stubborn bigots to
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BLOOMING GROVE, KAN.-N. O. Lane 
writes.—1 like the Joubbal better than any other 
paper that promulgates the philosophy ot spirit fa- ■ 
tercourao Ln America. I like Lt because it advo
cates the cause of truth, virtue and purity; be* 
cause its morals are pure and elevating fa charac
ter; because it has dealt social-freedom a'sure 
thrust. The spiritual philosophy Is steadily but 
surely progressing tn Kansas. But a few years ago 
there was not enough Spiritualists, UberaHsta and 
free-thinkers fa all to form & cornoral’s guard in 

"this vicinity. Now they are numbered by hundreds 
and thousands, demonstrating the feet that the 
world does move, notwithstanding the everlasting 
howling of bld theology.

ADAMS BASIN.4s. Hayford writes.—I think 
if our old friend, the devil, had only materialized, 
I should have had Mm night before last. Being at 
a neighbors, they had 'never teen any manifesta
tions; before leaving I was impressed to any, 
“Bring out your stand.” Taking seats around it, 
it was soon fa motion, walking and answering all 
questions. In regard to that picture painted by 
Mrs. Biair, in my haste, I neglected to say she was 
blindfolded with twenty thicknesses of cloth Bo it 
was impossible for her to see. “Mary,” fay wife’s 
sister, instead of my sen’s wife’s sister; again your 
printer makes my wife’s name read Sabina; 
should be Sabrina, and my residence Adams Basin, 

'near Rochester. - • ’
SACRAMENTO, CAL.—The Sally Uhion says: 

—“The Convention of Spiritualists which has been 
inZeeseion during tho last three days at Fireman’s 
hall, adjourned lost evening Durfag the sessions 
there has been no formal organization other than 
ths adoption of the' name of the ‘Society’ if ReUg - 
ions Christian Spirit,” but a free interchange of 
opinion has been had, white numerous addresses 
have been delivered by ladles and gentlemen prom
inent as mediums or believers' in the faith. The 
paintings exhibited by Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse and 
Dr. Barnes have attracted much attention, and 
appeal? toWfobkgd'upondss chartslndlcatlpg the' 
condition of affairs under the new dispensation, 
which is to take place fa 1831, of peace, purity and 
brotherly love.” -

evinced, causing ignorant >»» »«.»«»» »™»™ 
Ka astounded at the fsets developed and unfolded 
bythisuewdispen0atlr.n of nature’s spentsneaua 
oveiflow of sense; and love, and Infinite scientific 
research. Four of ths principal cities of 48% 
Galveston, Houston, Dallas and Austin, poBsees., 
many npble elements ofBoctal harmony. Ia Aus
tin we find the least of this progressive sentiment, 
only a few, about seventy In all, claiming to be the . 
converted We need a strong advocate and lec
turer to arouse this people and shake their supcr- 
Btltlau confidence ia the musty old fooleries 
taught In the fashionable chu-cU edifices. -Wo 
have a glorious country down hero in Toxas, aad 
I for one would llkejto see it settled by a people ap
preciating and feeling akin in the sentiment or 
eueh truths as you advocate. My attention was 
called the other day in reading your paper, to the 
synopsis of a* lecture Ln Chicago by Mra. Emma 
Bullene, formerly “Mies Emma Jay.” I was won- 
dart ally pleased to hear of her success a? a lectur
er on a subject so great aud beautiful as her emi
nent abilities; proclaim'It. Her words went 
straight'home to my soul, and as I read I could 
plainly discover the grand and boautifal develop- 
meat of a mind I h%d observed in her infancy or 
maidenhood, when she was a school girl in “Old 
Southport,” years ago, (now called Kenosha): I 
recollect tuetime she first began to lecture.- Miss 
Emma Jay was then a. beautiful mold of heaEh, ■ 

' lUnate modesty, and purity of thought, seeming at 
all times to be contemplating some deed hidden Ax- 
turity that In time would flood- the world with the 
glorious light she is'now diffusing into the dark . as™^

■ sr8^8’1 “y810118 emf’ ^^ “a ^?^^%&^
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edsteee October, % MOS J.BWMM.B. ’

ANGORA, N. J.^»Gco.T.Csd.well says, in speak- 
tag of Wm. Eddy’s m<®umshlp, who Is now loeat- 

. ed at that place: -1 havo seen, my own father at 
least a dezen times materialize himself, and sines 
too third time he has talked with me Ln Ms 
own familiar style as when upon earth. I bave 
seen spirits materialize-of all ages, .from the little 
babe who is prematurely born to those who were 
over eighty years of age when they passed on, and 
from less than one foot In height to six feet end 
four Inches in heighth. Last Eriday night, a spir
it earns and gave her age as eighty, and was recog
nized by a gentleman present as bls grandmother. 
Sbe requested Mr. Geo. Hutchins, my next door 
neighbor, to denes with her, which ho did until he 
was tired out and sat down, when she (the spirit) 
also took a chair and sat down within a few feet 
of the circle to wait for him to rest. Her grand- 
son sold to her, “You have coneideraWpower to
night.” She answered, “Yes, and that gentleman 
don’t seem inclined to dance with me any more.” 
Then after a minute or bo she got up and went In
to the cabinet. There was quite a strong light 
and the spirite’ features were plainly seen by all 
present. No one present would have tried to per
suade themselves that the spirits they were look
ing at and talking with, was Wm. Eddy, any soon
er than they would that a horse was an elephant. 
When the circle is harmonious,(there 1b excellent 
and very convincing manifestations of the -power 

- of spirit over matter.
Mrs. J. M. writes.—What are we to understand 

by the report made by Mrs. Stewart’s (Terre Haute) 
Investigating Committee? To me, it seems ex
tremely Indefinite. Let me extract a few lines 
from It. “We are forced to accept one of two con
clusions, viz: There was either a dematerializa
tion ofthe rope, by which she was released other 
confinement, and was thus enabled to personify 
the forms which appeared, or there was a genuine 
spirit materialization, as we deem it a physical Im
possibility for the medium to extricate henelf 
from her confinement without the assistance of 
some external power, and equally impossible under 
the test conditions, that there could be a confed
erate.” Ab I understand this, the rope, was after 
all the only test condition, and were It demater
ialized, it seems fin the opinion of tbe Committee) 
that Mrs. A might thus “be- enabled to personify 
the forms which appeared.” The question Is, how 
could she personify them?. If, as we are assured, 
there were no masks or clothing In the cabinet, 
which could have been made to represent these 
spirits, and if confederates were an impossibility, 
as is equally affirmed, how could Mrs. 8. have per
sonated those spirits, even had she not been tied? 

1 that possibility, though the rope was dematerial
ized? Since Mrs. 8. co kindly submitted to a test 
seance, I regret that it suggested tbe possibility 
of mediums personifying spirits, even though tbe 
medium be under the strictest test conditions. 
It will, I fear, make teat seances seem worthless.

ASHLAND, NEIL ayt^u, Secretary of ths 
First Society ot Spiritualist ot Ashland, writes.— 
To tbe Spiritualists of Nebraska:—Having for a 
long-time observed the numerousoommunlcations  
In the JouBWAtTirorn many different parts ot our 
State, showing a feeling of Spiritualists sufficient 
to guarantee a concerted movement for future 
work, we wish to correspond with one or more 
Spiritualists from every, town ob, w adjacent to 
tbe U. P. and the B. & M. Railroad, between Oma
ha and Kerney, with a.view to organize a district, 
that we may employ a speaker to make the cir
cuit, as often as the majority may think expedi
ent. Let each one writing state the number: of 
Spiritualists in tholr vicinity;- also the general 
feeling for lectures. While the churches are wide
awake to their interests in revivals, missionary 
work, donations, etc., we, as Spiritualists, are do* 
log eomDaratlvely nothing to advance the cause 
we hold the nearest our hearts. Speakers fre
quently pass over the above railroad, but not 
knowing of any societies seldom or never step. 
The Spiritualists of Ashland have several time^ 
sent East for speakers; but that: is too expensive 
for one little society to Indulge lu very often. The 
greatest expense in securing speakers is the dis
tance to be. traveled iu getting here, which would 
fall heavily on one or two societies. Now, if a few 
societies on the above railroad would worfhirno- 
nloutiy together, we could employ a speaker to 
make the circuit once in sixty or even thirty daw, 
with but little expense to us ss Individuals. We 
believe the time has come when the Spiritualists of 
Nebraska should make a concerted effort for oar 
cause. Barties above mentioned, and elsewhere, 
that feel disposed to work la union with the Spir
itualists of Ashland fertile object above set forth, 
will receive prompt replies. Wo would suggest 
that parties writing would make aS many sugges- 

,tionerotheyshooseiuformsofoiganlzktioB. Ad- 
dres D. Dayton, Ashland^ Neb.

• * SmO4ri,Cil,M%:U'
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HAVANA ILL.—J. T. Bollard writes.—It was 
the painful dutyjof tho writer to listen to the earnest 
and anxious entreaty, a few Sobbaths ago, of 
“Lord revive thy work.” The worthy divine 
urged the Lord God of Israel in the most glowing 
and eloquent terms to revive his work. Now, ML 
Editor, Lam frank to-confess that 1 felt greatly 
relieved when the mouth piece of God dlsmlEted 
the audience and myself of that terrible annoyance. 
Why revive.tby work? is a question I would like 
some orthodox dignitary to propound. Is it be
cause they so much delight in scenes of bloodshed 
and carnage that tbev wish thore scenes of Bible 
days re-enacted? Now, my Christian friends, it is 
a well known fact, according to your own accepted 
word of God, that his whole courts, as far'as we 
have any account of him, wad- one of the moat 

. disgusting, unjustifiable, that possibly could be 
alleged against any man, though he be a sea pirate 
cruising upon the high seas. Did he not make 
man subject to ail the imperfections he is heir to? 
And then'furnished himself with the trivial and 
flimsy pretext, that they were exceedingly wicked: 
and, therefore, he in his angry moments resolved 
to destroy them, which he did by bringing about 
a deluge. Then we find him next in Egypt, prose- 
enting his murderous design with a vigor that is 
not easily contemplated. In the first place helm- 
posed upon, the land of Egypt terrible 'plagues. 
He had the Innocent babe in its mother’s arms 

- slain. He induced Pharoah and bls hosts tojpursue 
the Israelites. snd had them swallowed up in the 
Red Sea. He forced Pharaoh to take the step 
he. did. and then inflicted upon him and the 
entire Egytian host—death. He also made the 
children ot Israel some very flittering promises 
concerning the promised land; promises that the 
people of Israel were destined never to realize. 
He had permitted himself so often through his 
weakness to fall into those fits of madness, that 
it was impossible for him to permit the children of 
Israel to ever realize such a promise. Yes, the 
people ho loved so much he dragged through the 
almost interminable wilderness, until they became 
nearly starved and almost Jamlshcd for water; 
then upon the slightest provocation, which was 
hdrdly admkslble as a pretence,; he had thousands 
of the input to death. But. this did not seem to 
satisfy his insatiable thirst for blood. When the 
spies returned and gave an account of the land 
and peoplo, fear came over the camp ot Israel, and 
consequently he turned them'back into the wilder
ness, caused them to wander from place to place 
until over 600,000 of them should falL It was ful
ly hie determination to exterminate the Canaan
ites; ;but it was a very difficult matter with him to 
get Moses and hia followers fully initiated, into* 
his plan of murder,; because Moses.-6ould save 
from among his captives a lot (ofjwomen upon 
every occasion that was presented to him; and 
thus you see, Moses and his God did not al togeth
er sgree; Moses* God being a men of war, de- 
Bohtod In tho destruction of life and property; 
while Mesas being of a different temperament, 
sought ander a very flimsy pretext quite anumber 
of women, as you will sco by reading the book of 
Num. 81: 40." Ab, this is the reason why the 
”Gospel;trunipetarB**>are «o eager for a revival of 
his woik. They, like Mosca ot did, would be glad 
to set in operation the all-powerful machinery' cf 
war, in order that they (ministers) might save oat 
their thirty and two thousand persons. It has 
ever been my . opinion that tho God that tho so- 
called Christians worshiped, was very stupid and 
dull—exceedingly so; and if there fare ally anycon- 
fideneo to ba placed in tho teachings of the in- 
spired volume, I have the evidence necessary to 
substantiate my viewe-cf this CMe,^'Aad thou 
shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy 
Godled thea these forty years in the wilderness, 
to bumble thee, and to prove thee, to know whet 
was in thine heart, whether thou would keep hto 
commandments or no.”—Dout. 8:3. In It possible 
that a God foreknowing all things would havo 
made such a consummate dunce of himself, as to' 
have wandered through that wilderness &£he cost 
of tho life of nearly every Israelite that’left ths 
land of Egypt. And in addition to this, ha spread 
terror and devastation throughout the entire land 
of Egypt; slaying the mighty Egyptian host; 
smiting the Innocent brim in its mother’s arms 
—and thia, too, for no plausible reason what- 

-ever.
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BUSHNELL, ILL—M. Lovely writes,—Mr. 

Vandevesr Is a heeling medium of great power, 
and is rapidly developing as k ’clairvoyant, There 
is no humbug about him. ’ A few weeks ago I 
wrote tomydechui'd'brother through the med!-, 
umahlp of Ur. Mansfield. The answer from my 
brother contained two or three excellent tests. 
One was, his naming another brother of mine yet 
La the flesh; another, he speaks of tho attempts I 
had mads to communicate with him. By "teats” 
I mean each matters as Doctor Mansfield could 
absolutely know nothing about,. We mean lira 
abort time to start the spiritual bril to rolling hero 
In Bushnell, whoa wc expect to be able to do 
something towards circulating the dear old Jovb.

HB. & Kt OOHMgf M ^o#, M» / 
ysSMft^sftti ispnomro. w*ab®nrfi#B<-.

j ' fc kii^ fast, Teris < fg^® IMvW 
traversed by Lieutenant Masters, R. XT., who 
baa discovered that the natives M®?s ia dev- 
Hs, snd that they are the departed spirits of 
members of the medical profession. The main

, object of their Religious ceremony is to keep 
thMe devils at a distance from BieDi.-»jMi»i

- NcOiot^B^vuf, - - - _•

’ .-- \ q!»WB»^--’’ *.
VteeackanAevKgiroetaMH^^MaM^ . 

shre; and for each and every tetfesisl of raca pritent, 
pubifehed ia Wb paw, the originri of which, aimed by faeSmt «an s^to protacS, Dr. M»W hiss* ’ 
seif to pay to any beraoa ©siting such discovery, the mh- 
of are hundreds®®®) d&s. All Orders and UOtanm. - 
ntcattosaaddrered ®
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BsAatas'lfaloga®, M7 Bays
(With Fall Music Notes), &c.

Adapted for Lyceum and School Exhibitions,
' . By G. WHITFIELD .KATES.’ , -

Designed' fte. She use of the Tradesman, XTeehchta. 
Merchant, and Farmer, and to guide tho professional 
Painter. Containing a plain common sense statement of 
the methods employed by painters to produce satisfac
tory results ta ,

1 Mi AHO BW IWFiHB . 
of every description, including Gilding, Bronzing, Stain
ing, Graining, Marbling. Varnishing, Polishing, .Calci- 
tnining,' Paper-Hanging, Striping, Lettering, and Ornu- 
men ting. With' formulas for mixing paint In oil or 
water; descriptions of ihe various pigments used, their 
average cost, and the tools required. By F. B.. GARD
NER, authpr of “The Carriage Painter’s Manual.”
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WW8- OF-THE. SEXES
: Bf «. & B. DUFEEY, • ■ . 

Author of “ What Women Should Know," "No Sas in 
f Education;" Etc. .

CONTENTS:—Introductory; Sexual Phyololocy; Tho 
Legitimate Social Ius_tutionaoC the World—The Orient; 

H The Legitimate Social Institutions of World—The-Occi- 
dent; Polygamy; Free-Love and its Evils; Prostitution— 
Its History and. Efl'ects; Prostitution—Its Cause's; Pros
titution—Ito Remedies; Chao City; Marriage 'and ita 
AbusesrMarriage audits Uses; The Limitation of Off- 
apnng; Enlightened Parentage.,

High authorities pronounce this the very best book 
of the kind ever published.

IWJ&BEBSIVE SOWSTEB;
^—COMPILED— $' ■

■ ' • Bx wfe4M% WESTCOTT. ' /■

Comprises n collection of some ofthe best and meat 
popular selections of the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged 
for the use of Spiritualists for t he Lecture, Circle or Ly
ceum. These “Gems” areadath^ltofaminarmelodies. 
and the Songster Is intended to take the place of more 
Sonderous music books f-r gencralttse, Cndhaa inet with- 

catty apptovaLfrem all who.have seen it. Every Spir- 
itucliat needo a copy. The following are a few of the

fcTHE.6ODS/’.'
Arid Other Lectures.

asicfflaemteta to ffllrtgrtta^kiteo 

»» GODS,” “««?W “SUMBOEDT?
' fflOTOUMTO and - HEEEKC3 and HEKEia>-

Wess lectures have just been revised, - and "many 
changes and additions Milo by tho distinguished author 
who felt obliged to yield to tho widespread demand 
from all parts of tho country and publish tho foregoing 
lectures ta each shape that they could bo readily read 
aad referred to. The" result te a handsomely printed 
vplume-that will find tewlntotteatooflfeta,

tara>00; postage SOcts. - \ '

By Warren^ymner Barlow .
Ws* a aew ana very ita© p«Wt ®f S® 

Autt9r,-EBgravea ©h SteeL

FdUR>OMS3 \
MisVdSoeMlfatuf®, ’ ' • .

□Mica Voice ofFrsycyj . ‘ ’ '
■ The Voice of S^pe^l#ons 

teie* Vol©© of a P®bM®.

- 'COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.*

PEUWED OK MB HHIBD ?», BEAUTIPUEK? 'MCI® 
Eff CLOXB AND BEVELED JOAEDS.

: ©fcisftjam ©piritemMm

OF

i JriBifli® 'CiristtHity
AND

HI TWO OCTAVO YOLCMB. IBtCH $5,00; OINGUl!
VOLUMES, $2,50; POSTAGE PRBB.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I,
I-Spiritual Gifts.

II—Tnspiratlon and. Mediumship.
■ IH—Faith.

IV—Gift of Heating.
V—Working of Miracles.

' VI—Physical Manifestations.
VII—Prophecy.

Vni-j-DIscerning of Spirits.
IX—Apparitions.
X—Divers kinds of Tongues.

XI—Try the Sniri's.
XII—Conditions must be'regarded.

XIII—The use of humble means.
XIV—Angels were once mortals.'
XV—Spirits in Prison.

XVI—Possession and Obsession.
XVII—Witchcraft and. Sorcery.

XVIII—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums. , 
XIX—Natural andSpiritual Body.
_XX—Materialization of Spirit forms,
XXI—Table-Rappings aud Tippings. ’

XXII—Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees and Sad
ducees,

• CONTENTS OF VOL. ni~ ' 
I-Spirit Writing.

Il—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
Ill—Insensibility to Fire.
IV—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V—Clairaudlence.

. VI—Dreamsand Visions.
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy.

XI'I—Holy Ghost.
IX—Heresies and Contentions, s
X—Prayer. •

XI—The Ministry of Angela.
XII—Death.

XIII—The Spirit-World.
XW - Spiritualism and tho Church.
XV—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI—Conclusion.

.VFor sate, wholesalu and retail, by-iha-teass®'
MowiMtSrassHraHona^CMss® ,

Ths Voice of Natubb teHanofaSscho^Ksdiatet- 
communication to thio author cho represents God into 
light of common eenee, diveating him of all superstitious 
KbaoM,en<i presenting him to to world fehtecactage- 
able and glorious attributes; While others have too oft® 
only demolished, this author has erected a beautiful tea? 
to on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York, in hia review of the poem, says: “It will unqusfr 
Eoaaoly cause to author to be classed among to fifes® 
and most gifted didactic poets of to age.?

Tbs Voice op a Peselb delineates to indlridusSly 
ta Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tse Voice op StrpBssTtTWN ta the most chaste and 
beautiful language portrays to conflict between to or to- 
doxGcdandto devil,and proves,by copious extracts from 
tha Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by to. 
latter, from to Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. IS 
Eclntlllates with rare gems of thought throughout, oaS 
will ba read with pleasure and nroflt. This poem fa us 
emanation from a master mind, and no one can peruse & 
contents without feeling that they have been made beti® 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless ta ita feasts- 
static views, it is a repository of original thought. bw& 
anlng noble Conceptions of God and man, forcible s^- 
pleasing in5 style, and is one of to few works thatwEl 
grow with its years and mature with to centuries. B E3 

■ already admired by its thousands of readers. ' 
; • Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted jams, 

bound ta beveled boards, nearly SOOpagea.

■ -. ; FitELuves- •, . '
TO THB VOICC OF PKAYBB.

Tan aspirations of the soul ascend <
On wings of hope, to scenes divinely fair;
Nor b'^s nor bolts can hold the "silent power, 
That seeks to elements of light and love.
Then cherish every longing oi the soul, 

■ Let thoughtftu prayer dispel all slavish fear,
Let radiant hope extend her full-fledged wings; 
For All our prayers ^and hopes, but dimly paint 
The lofty heights to whlch/ve trill attain.

Price, Plain QI 25. Gilt §1 51. Postage 14 cento.
. '’o^Fo? eala, wholesale and retail, by to REwas> 
fansMmiCH. PunuDHiKG House, Chicago.
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? (Wmon. Sense TMeology 
\ : ®>Iied.Jtomtl^^^ 

t@iigfi-8h(xd Rhym® tour '•HUSRN NATURE, i- ' - HUMAN LIFE AND ' ‘ ■ \ HUNAN DRSTW^
' aH9WI.AHB?HAMIl1TM

> 80 years apracricalPhrenoIu^tb

TbtapoettaM work takes right hold of to praeffcaS, 
vital everyday qu&atloiis of life and to principles whisk 
□sdeto thera—answers them ta aceordaaca with to 
ta of matter and mind 10 as to satisfy to Innate lato 
itl&Etofto humansouL Ths author being • ptaenob 
egist writes from a phrenological stand-point, as it were 
Keto tato to human skull ana looks out evsty way fot' 
to truth of things, and sake ta all stacerUy Who mads 
Gad and what of nla government? What ia good sad 
what is evil? What about Jesus and to new Hrto 
What about to Baril and his horns, Heaves sad HsB, 
Death and to Judgment? What about to Fall, to 
Atonement snd to Resurrecttonf What about Brws, 
Special Proridencs snd Hwa Accountability, Fate 
Sad Free WOl. Good Heads, Bed Heads, »tat«T W - 
constitutes true Manhood, Mintage, Motherhood, 
Fatherhood, Wisdom aud Knowledge,J^periwcs, Bip 
ptaasa? Why such differences- assess ««. «c> eta., 
with any number of criticisms ope* to church sndtta 
cuMtoma. It Sa logical and spicy from begbislng'to at.

Ths fawMSBllii, a Boston paper, mya:
“Onr phrenological friend has crystallssd hta tatate. - 

Hons ta such a manner tot toy will outllva Pecs’s 
jtodidoffianwn’ifrtdoiited.” ■

Tbs Goldtn Age aw11 Mr. Hamilton Is aphrsnoteftaSs 
a rationalist, an optimist, snd a humanitarian, aad ma»

toted, it is ta no IccaoclMtlc spirit tmtbseirasa ae falls
M see the grounds for to revertoe, in . reuse aM 

truth.”

SWEET BY-ANE-BY. '
STRIVINO FOR THE RIGHT.' 
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.
MOTHER KISSED ME IN MY DREAM.
BEST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—(Air.- “Homs Again”) ' 
HOME. OF THE ANGELS-(A[r: “S^ar of the 
♦ Evening.’?) .
DOVE AT HOME. "
HOME, SWEET HOME.
SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OF—Eg Or& 
WAIT^G BY THE RIVER.

NEARER MY. GOD TO THEE. '
ERROR'S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER ZE

THE GRAVE-tAir: (“JohnBroum”)
SWEET SISTER SPIRIT C0ME-{ Air.-America.) 
DU THE SPIRITS OF LOVED. ONES COME

.’ROUND US—Air; “DotheyifilssmeatHome.”) 
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.
MESSENGER’S ANGEL8-{Air.- “Star Spangleci

Banner.”)
THEAR THE ANGELS SINGING-{Air: “N^- 
•. of Thee”)

' - Boun4 in Oloth, PerCjppy, 50 Cents.

(g7"Lfberal discount to Lyceuma and the trade. '
. ^®For pale, wholesale' and'refill, by-tha Bsmois/ 
Paim&muo^Puixtasama Hous^GhlCTgo/r . -

. • - BETWEEN 

EBISHM and ;4TiXUWL 

liMBiT »S0?HBL POU, 
msnuTBo-, with copious hotes.'an urnjoDucntoiT osC 

OANBKBIT EHIEOEOPnT, AND OTHEB miTHi.

/ ' By «L COCKBURN THOMSON, ' 
Member of the Asiatic Society of France-, and cf ths 

Antiquarian Society of Normandy.

Professor Deaton says, __  
tiring* he has crowded into Ms Oomson 
poems.”

Worm Chore rays, “His rhymes are likschipsc£ 
marble—weighty and sharp.”

Price $1.60; postage lOo., with photograph . 
and autograph without those fl.%, poeisgs 
10 cents. Paper $1.00, postage free.

♦**Fdr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biatsie- 
PHinpBornicAi, Punuisuina Houea, Chicago.
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mHI8 WORK contains curious details ofthe Manners, 
X CUBtomB,Mythology, Worship, etc., of the Hindus. 

The principal design of these dialogues seems to have 
been to unite all the prevailing modes of worship ox 
those days ; the Brahmins esteem it to contain all to 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
particular care to- conceal it from the knowledge of 

8 those of a different persuasion.-
The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful people to 

Inquire into the traditions of the past. In doing so. it 
is found that Mythology has played her part weH. vThe 
tradltiors of the fathers have been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages pt 
tlfe world. Later generations have believed such tradi- 
tlons, so systematized, to be nothing; less than deiflo 
commands. - Imaginary gods have, been constructed to 
whom the world haspaiuhomage and dlvine honors. -

If wo receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to believe in to Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nazarenq as to 
only Son of God, take a very limited view of tow&rious. 

' religious Byetems of the present and of the paat ages. ■ 
' Among the Incarnate deltieB that different systems of 

religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent lovo for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter as important in to Brahmlntcal system of relig
ion, as Christ Is “ ta the plan of salvation” instituted by 
the Jews Great Jehovah, believed ta by Christians.

• His coming was foretold, even as was-Christ’s.
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, and 

was like Cnrist, the founder of a now religion. •
Prior, to to great Chicago fire, tho Rsuaio-PniLO- 

bopuioau Publishing House, published tho Bhagavad- 
Gita from a transiation of the Sanskrit, by that celo- 
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins.- Nearly two editions of $ 
that work were eold when tho fire-fiondcameanddo- 
atroyed to stereotype plates.Thodemandfor tho work

Containing much mythological loro and a chapter cn . 
the Phalli of California.. . . A work of interestto gchol- 
iw.-New Bedford Standard..

Much curious information is presented, cud tho hint 
imparted that much of what is deemed sacred has a ve^ 
inferior origin.—Boston Commonwealth,

To the investigator of early religious history, who COS 
view all evidence wlthoutprejudice..'. . entertainment 
undeniablyfresh.—Literary World,

A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It 
is evident that especial pains is taken, to deal delicately 
with the subject—Chicago Journal.

Tho attempt is to show that the cross, as a religious - 
• emblem, is much older than Jesus Christ, and to.traco 
in the religlons'of to-day the relics of ancient passion al . 
worship. Much research and deep scholarship are dis
played, and the work is high-toeef, but is not designed 
for immature minds.—Portland Transcript . -

ApsHMiramw 
Wa w'M n ■ Early, TTme^w

, BY £WAG& OLOOQ' ^ V ?

■ For to information of parents and others into whoso 
- hands this book may fall, it may be stated that it is an 
attempt,-in‘the. absence of any kindred elementary 
work, ip narrate, in as simple language as the subject 
Will-permit the story of man’s progress from tho un
known time of his early appearance upon to' earth, to 
tho period from which writers of history' ordinarily 
^flie Table of Contents indicates, to First Part of 
this book describes the progress of man in materia! 
things, while tho Second Part seeks to explain his 
mode of advenes from luwer-to higher stages of religions

Another curious and refharkable work. It gives, most 
lucidly, tho origin of tho symboloftho cross, founded, M 
it was, in tho ancient worship of the masculine eoxusl 
organs. It is not, perhaps, just suited to Juvenile 

zmlnds, but to the mature, studious and curious, - it will 
'prove of great interest.—The Truth Seeker,
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being so gTOat we were induced to send to England for ' m, , 
a copy b? a more recent translation, by J- (mckburn , ThaAfffrpA FftplrgP’S WpjMgg. 
Thomson, member of tho Asiatic Society of France, and Aa«:vuvi.v> laiaui B rtixAa^gce 
of to Antiquarian Society of Normandy: I . ■ --------

The translator accompanied the work with copious ^ DISCOURSE GN MATTERS PEBTAINING TO 
notes, which are doubtless of more or lessvalue, as ex- . RELIGION. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. Price $1.60, posl? 
planatory of to text but to reader Will take tnem[for ! jS S. > >«. m™, » .1
*nThehtext^^ of ’'SERMONS. ON-THEISM, ATHEISM, AND-THE.
thought transmitted'from antiquity,'which are of real J' POPULAR THEOLOGY. 1vol. 12mo, cloth.. Sues 
intrinBicvalue tothe thoughtfulpeqpleof the age, and
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tho American Publisher.
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.Iratrcfluetory; Man's First Wants; Man’s First Tools; 
Fire; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Use of Metals;

. Manfe Great Age on to Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Fanners, nndTradere; Language; Writing; Counting; 
Man’s Wanderings from his fl rat Home; Maa's Progress 
in all Things; Decay Of Peoples.

.7 yrastt.
Introductory; Han's First Questions; Myths; Myths 
about Bun snd Moon; Myths about EclfaBes; Myths 
about Stars; Myths about the Earth tod Man; Man’s 

-Ideas'aboutthoSonl; Belief in Magic and Witchcraft,
Man’s Awe of the Unknown; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry; 
Nature-Worship; J—Water-Worship; 3—Tree-Worship: 
3—Animal-Worship; Polytheism, or Belief in Maliy 
Gods: Dualism, or Belief ta Two Gods; Prayer; Sacrf* 
flee; Monotheism, or Belief in One God; Three Stories 
about Abraham; Man's Belief In a Future Life; Sacred 
Books; Conclusion. 7 . ' . .

This little Work has mot with S most hearty and 
cordial reCention from thu press and the public both in 
England and the Unitedtitates and deserves tho widest 
circulation. Tho presentpopularprtce enables all to
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SERMONS. 8 vote- 12mo, cloth. Price @4.60, postage 
60 cents.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS. 
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HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washington, 

Adams and Jefferson. With nn introduction by Rev. 
Os B. Frothingham. Price $1 60, postage 20 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE-AGE. “A re
print of the preface to tho London edition of tho 

, collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances 
SfoworCobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 8 cents.

».W sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rxlxoick 
■ftMteaoa PaBMBHWs Hous®, ®rag< ; ‘ ■
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The Philosophy cf Life as Developed 
Through Spiritualism, What 

Good is it Doing?
Dr. H. W. ThomMLis one of the most amia

ble, and talented clergymen of the Methodist 
denomination in the Northwest. His genial 
nature and 'mental acquirements, won the 
friendship and esteem of the members of the 
most talented and refined circles of Chicago 
without regard to sect or political caste.

Dr. Thomas was, while residing in this city, 
President of tho PMto^hfenl &«i^-& society , 
that wasZmade up of the IrcetUnten-fM 
fftinktre in the highest sense of that phrase. 
His talents and amiable disposition won the res
pect of the better closes wherever known. 
His popularity outside of the Methodist Church, 
m well M among Ils members, aroused the 
envy of some of his brethren of the priesthood 
-the Presiding Elder especially—and the re
sult wm that toe D actor was sent by Church 
authority out of the City, to Aurora. Theta- 
tention of the Presiding Elder to break up Dr. 
Thomas’ social relations with bls friends in 
Chicago wm so apparent that the secular 
press joined in toe general clamor of toe peo
ple in denunciations of the unkind, not to say 
dishonorable course pursued by too Priding 
Elder and a few of hfe abettors.

. D& Thomas wm greeted by warm friends at 
Aurore, berth to w4<tat of to Church, yet hfe 
soul yearned for tte awocistlohska had so 
happily Moy®d,«a$ the work ha wd otter' 
Ideated friends ware engaged ta, wW Ms 
reddens wm in CJhfcBgo. • , ■

And aa misfortunes never coma single hand
ed, ^.De Thomas and hfe little daughter were 
takeneick, as will appear fiom hfe reply to 
Mnfiresoluflonsof sympathy and condolence 
sent-to tarn from the B^aiatop^esi &S£s^f over 
wtoh h^femeriy presided.

Who can doubt afterfeadtag the- following 
&£$ Dr. Thomas fe isabnerl wife too principles 
of the Mwj^ of^as taught by .few and

HM W W momigfi SM8S2.
- AtmdBA.^priJU.-TomrBBnwand. 
Members OB’ IKK PHUGSOPHIOAEi SodBTT— I 
V&ry Bear >*nd8.---When tte ‘ ody is strong 
aad the heart fail of joy, there is a sense of ta- 
dependEnce-aSfeeling that wecanatandalone. 
But when the strength ta wasted by sicknMs, 
and the spirit bowed down and broken under 
the weight of a great sorrow, we torn to our 
friends for comfort and support. And it is on
ly at such times that tha real value of such 
words of tenderness and sympathy and person
al regard as, ta your kindness and thoughful. 
neu, you ara pleased to send me, can be fully 
known, Myself and family can only return

heartfelt thanks.
. We have, indeed, passed through no ordi
nary (. ffllction. For eight long weeks we have 
had severe sickness ta our house, prostrating 
each one of our family, and, what fe saddest of 
all taking from us our dear little Lolita. Fer 
more than seven beautiful years she had been 
with us, her sunny presence and sweet, joyous 
life making glad our hearts and our home. 
Her going away wm the harder to bear because 
of myownstakneMAtthe time, rendering it 
impossible for me to be with her, and with a 
love that seemed to me stronger than death it
self, to sooth her aching head; and leaving my 
dearwife to stand alone in the trying hour. 
Onoe,- when I could no longer go ta little Lol- 
lie’S room they placed her on my. pillow. She 
lay there for a few moments, and as they bore 
her away she threw me a kiss, saying, “A kiss 
tot” Bhewas not then regarded M,neces
sarily dangerously ill. and 0, how little did I 
think that it was our last parting; that those 
were the last sweat words I ehoula ever heart 
But m it was, we both grew rapidly worse. 
For mare than a week I was but partially con- 
Mions,\and when, with slow steps I began to 
return to life, they told me our angel Lollie wm 
journeying the other way—that her little feet 
were already standing by the river’s edge. 
She wm sinking into a deep stupor from which 
she never awoke. The fever had now left me, 
but I wm too weak to seo her face at the last, 
or even after death. God. grant that we may 
never know such a trial again. But it fe now 
over. In the midst of all we were not without 
a precious sense of both human and Divine 
sympathy, and we have this to comfort us that 
ssa»s fts 

rttyTMA 

lonely, but the futare, the bright and blessed K even more enriched by all that ta lost 

to earth, dawns near, and m God who knows 
our wants fe just, we Journey forward in tho 
confidence that “somewhere, or somehow, 
meet we must.”

But I will not weary you with tha long recit
al of our sorrows and our hopes. It may seem 
strange to you, and it is even strange to mo, 
that I am writing you such a letter. But as it 
te, “Out of the fulness of the heart the mouth 
speaksth;” and I have long dwelt in the valley 
of sorrow, that I hava come to ever love ita 
charms and to find comfort in tha darkness. 
To xaysslf, I have seemed of late like one shut 
op on some island in the ocean, where every 
shore ta beaten by the storm. My life, so giv
en to humanity, has suddenly been called in 
from tte wide world to. a sick bed, and the 
ears of a sick family. This hasbeen my world 
of hie. But I know this will not do, and with 
returning health to myself and thcse—only 

. two now-left with me, I must heed the voice 
of duty and go forth again to do what I can in 
the cause of Christ, trusting that through suf
fering I have been brought nearer to the heart 
and waste of a suffering world.

- You will be glad to learn thatthough among 
comparative strangers, we have had the whole 
cRy for our iriondr. and kindred we .tawr,,

.Thanktag you aged# for J« ..continue 
friendship andaympatty, I ata with much ret- 
psct.and love, your friend, ■ _ .

iETTBR FBOM PROF. S B. 
STAUB, SPIB T AUTIST.

A Proposition Interesting to all Spir- 
ualists.

Bex Jomm.—I am going to write you a 
rambling kind of letter, embracing several sub
jects that I have on my mind at this time: first 
concerning spiritual photographing t I am 
well satisfied that ta the taking the ao called 
spirit photographs, the light does not impinge 
on the spirit, and refract through the lens on 
to the plate, and thereby cause the image to 
appear, for if it did, the shadows would fall 
In tte same direction that it does on the ma- 
terta! sitter. You will see in the photograph I. 
here enclose to you, and which ta one of 
Mumlers, that the light falls talirtly differ
ent; the shadow is cast to the right of the sit
ter, and to the left of the spirit, and 'more; 
there are some cf them from the same source, 
that are evidently to my mind not photographs 
of living object*; or if they are, the- spirit is 
very much out of drawing, having arms more 
like an ape than a human, and more stll^many 
of them have very evident marks of having 
been, what photographers call, ” touched up.” 
Oneof ttore that I have, looks like a very 
poor water color drawing of an Indian, and I 
am hot sure that the likeness of Beethoven 
that ta before you, ta not a copy of a litho
graph that I have frequently seen ta years that 
are sone.

Now, I do not wish by any means to insinu
ate that fraud is being practiced in this matter; 
not at all,indeed. I do not believe there te, so 
far m those photographs are concerned that I 
have. I have seen so many wonderful things 
in the spiritual phenomena,thst looked suspic
ious of fraud, and yet bn due investigation 
Droved not to be so, that I have „ learned to be 
very charitable toward mediums; as an in
stance, I have a piece of the dress that wm cut 
from the apron worn by a spirit, at one of 
Mra Stewarts seances. It is about the site of 
the hand of a chili The gentleman who cut 
it eft. told me he could not, after cutting it, 
find any hole in tte apron. It seemed to heal 
up immediately.’ In looking at this piece of 
goods, one can not persuade himself that it is 
not plain Jaconet muslin, that can be bought 
in any drygood store for twenty five cents a 
yard. Ithaca course thread or knot tail, 
showing where the web broke and wm tied ta 
the weaving of it. Was It worn ta Spirit life,or 
how wm it made? Echo answers, how?

By tte way, a friend of mine who lives hero 
has Just returned from Terra Haute, where he 
visited Mrs. Stewart and was at several .of her 
seances. No argument could persuade him 
that he did not see, feci and talk, with hfe 
brother and sister, who went to the silent land 
three years ago. „

Well, my good brother, I feel as if I should 
not write you many more letters at the age of 
seventy.two years. I can not expect to remain 
here much longer. I am nearing the “Beau
tiful River.” and I hope to have all tte forego
ing mysteries explained when I get on the 
further side.

This fe the thirteenth year of my painting 
spirit pictures. I have painted some hundreds 
during that time, that have been recognized as 
tfae likenesses of the departed, also many that 
have not been so recognized. It wm no fault 
of mine, however, I did only what I wm in
spired to do. ta pictures hava gone every 
where—from Maine to Texas; from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, I have had thousands of re- 
quests to paint special portraits, that I hava 
had no Inspiration to attempt. I have also 
learned through spirit aid, to copy-photo
graphs in oil, life size, very accurate, aud 
hence have been sometimes accused of obtain- 
tag-photographs fraudulently, copying them, 
and palming them ofi as spirit-pictures; but I 
have learned not to mtad those things; they 
are incidental to mediumship. Aa long as one 
te true to himself, he should not worry.

I will just My hero, that anyone sending me- 
($13 00]| twelve dollars and their photograph, 
Shave it accurately copied in oil, life size, 

a faint likeness, .of one of the guardian 
spirits of arid, person in the back ground.

Bro. Jones, I am going to send you next 
week a beautiful “Photo" of the Nazareno 
taken from a most beautiful portrait, painted 
under, as is believed, the influence of Rjphael. 
I shall also send you before long another paint
ing. May be bring it myself.

Ali w*
Port Huron, Mich. .
To our readers, we with pleasure recom

mend Bro. Start m one of the very best inspi
rational artists known to Modern Spiritualism. 
He executes under tte direct inspirational con
trol of several of tho old masters, oil paintings 
-portraits and landrcapes-genuino works of 
art, that would be creditable, even- to ao- 
“£ BteSel wsitioa which should 

be accepted by hundreds of BpiritoaHsts-in- 
deed he should be kept at work, at such rea
sonable rates, the remainder of his days, by 
Spiritualists alone. Such works m he will 
furnish for tte rimplc sum of #19, will beheld 
above all price, when once received. - Bro. 
Starr needs no indorsement at our hands. He 
is an intelligent, honest man, who will do ex
actly as he proposes, and speedfly forward the 
SSS3*18 “"■
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tte frithful. LMteveningshe retired to her 
Mbtaet with her hands securely handcuffed ta 
front of her and blackened with burnt cork,» 
that tte spectators might know the hands ex
hibited were not hero, except, perhaps, if some 
colored ladWail should put in an appear
ance, the roomwM darkened and the perform
ance began. Spiritual hands were seen and 
spiritual faces looked out from behind thecur*. 
tain, and all went merry re a marriage bell. 
But, rias, there fe no certainty in anything. 
When the performance closed the medium wm 
found intact, with her hands securely hand- 
cuffsd behind her ineteadof fa front,and search, 
of her person by a committee of ladles reveal
ed a duplicate key to the handcuffs in her 
pocket, a piece of burnt cork, with which to 
reblacken her hands, apiece of tissue paper, 
for the manufacture of shirt fronts, and a 
piece of gauze or mosquito netting, worn ta 
her dress front for the ostensible' purpose of ’ 
imitating nature, but really for the purpose of 
draping the.spiritual form which she invoked, 
from the misty confines of the other, world. 
When all these developments were made even 
professed believers in Spiritualism denounced 
her m a humbug. Some demanded their mon
ey back, which modest request was politely 
declined. One gentleman possessed himself 
of the medium’s handcuffs. She always UMd 
her own handcuffs because, m she said, they 
were magnetized, which were a very prelte 
pair, and thinks he will keep them for the (2 
he invested in the show. . And now they go 
hence to find "prelates new” and to "rope.ta” 
the superstitious aud rmwary, f

Having been informed that Mrs. ‘Parry fa 
still holding seances for physicri manifesta
tions ta Wisconsin, sad that many believed te 
genuine, we wrote to .one of our subscribers 
at Paw Paw—Mr. E. L Warner, a gentleman
of unquestionable integrity, inquiring fare- 
gard to the truth of the expose of Mrs. W- ‘ 
at Paw Paw, m -published in the Detroit M 
Here is Mh^amerii reply;—Eo. Jouboe. •

MB WARMBB’S EM®.
The night spoken of was Mar. 2nd, ^ and 

for two nights preview she had given sittings 
with flour in her hands, and hand-quffson, and 
had satisfied some that her materializations 
were genuine; but the evening of March Bud, 
she did not sit with handcuffs on, but had her 
hands blackened with burnt cork, so that when 
the seance closed her hands were not behind 
her. The handcuff 3 were taken ofi before any 
manifestations were had. She would not sub- 
mit to the rising of any but cer own;
- One of the committee of ladies states that 
the mosquito netting was in her bosom before 
the seance, and Mrs. Parry said that she must 
have It to protect her lungs, but the ladies sub
stituted a blue vail in its stead, and the lady 
says that she saw the vail on one of the forms 
presented. The Spiritualist' friends In Paw 
Paw demanded if she had any confidence tn 
her ability to mstaiaVza spirit forms, that 
she stay and give a test seance, which she con
sented to do after she had been to Kriamezao. 
but she has never been back and we have no 
confidence in her. The man wm Pratt and 
not Patch, and with these exceptions thers- 
port in the Detroit jR«t is true as regards the 
main facts, each person seeing minor things 
differently, according totheir prejudices on tho 
one hand, and their sympathy on the other.

She had a handkerchief withker besides th© 
tissue paper. I was present only the night of 
Marchand. . The. tissue paper .was MtW 
enough to produce any such manifestation ■

. - ■ JE J? WM®.
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(Site of old St. James Hotel.) - ■ •

THE BEST IN THE 
— WORLD-—
Manufacture! by tho LOHKO * BULKS OBSAH COo 

of Worcester. Masa., and Toledo, O.
The only organ made in which is'enccessfully com

bined the following essential qualities of tone: power, 
depth, brilliancy, and sympathetic delicacy.

The most exquisitely beautiful solo efeets ever pro
duced. , , . *

The only stop-action ever invented that can not be 
disarranged'by use. ,

The only organ made With bellows capacity so great 
that it requires but little, effort with tha feet to Supply 
all the air desired.

The best made and most elegant cases in market.
No shoddy ornaments used—nothing but solid esco& 

3$oery Organ, fully warranted for five gears. .
Write to us for Illustrated Catalogue and Price list, 

which will be mailed postpaid on application. Adto
LORING A BLAKE ORGAN Wo ' '

TOLEDO, OHIO,
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J,B'WWfB^-*. CHICAGO.-' -J. J. STRONG, >W^
' * Corner State aDd'-Wash.lngton Streets.

So msgeot have to esy that wM’e extending to tte general public every con? tesy vristch pojiteneM and Soto 
aided by long experience can dictate they will welcome »o their aotel with especial plea-ure. oil readers ®r Ao . 
taat»-Ftao’®aEUi. Jobbsh and their friends and will make their cowfort and convenience a matte? of spacial 
ceDBideraSoa endeavoring to ho prepaied to rive them all the information they eeek with regard to tte locaHt® or 
^imira^On^y‘l^^^ name of the house will ba resumed, and after thrt dato te wa
teMow®as®s8t James Hotel. * • . - ‘

\-;-Ws#aa^ ■

there seems to he ao limit to tt& power ot, 
spirit ©ver staffer, i The "spirit” generated WI 

• the battery, Can traverse .a wire for thousands 
of miles, and there set an apparatus ta motion 
that will convey thought to you. Spirits could 
elongate or shorten tte body of Home, tte 
medium, improvise music through the instru
mentality of hfe fingers and tte piano, and rap 
out sentences indicating £*God is aH-powerful 
ta very truth, and his ways are not fof men to, 
criticise.” . They carried one of tte Davenport 
boys one night a distance of six miles, and a 
man ta England some forty miles. They can 
give expression to the most sublime truth, or 
tell the most pernicious Ues.' They have the 
same characteristics “up there” as “down 
here.” Lately they have been performing 
some wonderful tttaga at Bastian and Taylor’s 
circles. ‘They not only materialize a^complete

BBSS 8EWIHG MABBIME!

Kt to Ifo guf erfer and Is ®he 
®©}®§t Kljgtfegj.'WW lBWfe 

■ and' Sasily Masked Shuttle
- . Sewing Wepte' .

:W 'teBJF’OBW! . I 

• Wo ala® give - .SABOE DISCOUNTS
s^i^gHACHIJ^QH TRIAD toMyi^^ > '

- “ Purchaser Nothing ' "
■ " c TO TRY THE ;\>

Bine Machine; i
As Wulkau tte sreenses, ftnot .

arosptefl. Sens for ott - -- ------ &»— taT" , -

IhscriMiw teiffl and Late Terms to Cash Pnroliasersa
AGENTS WanteS Essry&here. Mdr&ss. . '

■/fihtatJMtei.jis tte4®rfoM win- pay 

xi.^ . fi' 
|' <WJio 'fritt next te incited  to a Mb ’ ted

©fnoblei&ariwt ^

Me. 0. 8. te8:->w Sw.’-^Mra. E. Parry- 
of Chicago, is coming here to hold some 
muses. What ta her standing aa a medium? 
X also wish to say. that wa don't went anyone, 
that ta in sympathy With the to-We move
ment. Please let me hear tea you at once,. 
andobfige. _ ® -< . I

H
. 'tOwffiB>W8SB. '

IPondfiul^ Wjk,'Mw. 23,^

“ jfttoB jteeshi-to reply we’ 'phMtte 
' Mnwfeg: recent expose, ta being bat one of 
many that fem hcratofbre.beenpubltahed, aud 
yot many Spiritualist sndwss herbs gaaafes, 
cs many do any imposts? who has impudence 
and assurance to assume tho liw of heaven 

. to sfetvo Ilie devil to? -’
Faw Bw4ng9Bter4®e>. m,

Coreejponflciuw of the Detroit Post.
Paw Paw, Mat. 4,’76. ,

Mob, mu Bw «rtn»By H. when wo were 
present, and every hand ta tte circle vis 
joined, raise Mr. BMtian nearly to the cofling 
and then lauded him outside the circle. Yea 
could hear him in the air over tte heads of 
those present, cautioning hfe guides to be care- 
;;?X‘jss:k 

and wo bld him an affectionate farewell, never 
expecting to see him again. Boon, however, 
became to the floor safe and sound, no part of

WHOM ot lira m<»t ptewlog BteUMMMO 
woooorwtaoKta.ma wo rasMAM Mm 
on hfe safe return, and narrow escape of being 
made a martyr by translation, and having to 
»s registered ta some holy book by tte ride 
of Elijah*' ( 

. The circles at Basttan and Taylos’a saanca 
rooms are well attended by gentisman and 
ladies of culture and retamenl. They are do
ing Seoly ias baste point of view* and for 
that we ara grid. They only hold circles now 
on Bunday, Monday, WednesdayiaadiFriday 
©vchtagsof each week.

OMW.W® .
Case® tte wai phases of «Wto wiWte, 
leases tha^ the regulsr doctors give up as fe- 
curable, bvtte laving on .of binds, as ls8»

vasStlEsw
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jjM'tt R Miwa® feherilngtte bM. - > 
Jil&<i& #‘,Oba#. fojfAsWWftfflB 
i^toti M&4ftfM'’®®ffl_ M fete

companied by a man named Patek, have for a 
few nights past bcm giving some wonderful 
illustrations of Spiritualism in our quiet town, 

’for the sum of (1 a head per evening. Last 
evening, however, her career came to anta- 
■glorloi» termination. - She professed to pro
duce materialised spirited the dear , departed, 
and had done so to the satisfaction of ^ome of

Ho will attend calls anywhere in ®Mo. 
Call or address him at Boom U, tesbfas- 

losomd&RoBias^ = i

Mr. Frothtogham-reys of Thomas Paine? 
that'though ho drank “more brandy than 
would now ba deemed dignified” he wm 
neverthbleM one of the world’s benefactor*' .

The English revisors of tha Old Testament 
have reached the forty-fourth chapter of Jere
miah. HGri wrote the book in ths first place, 
sr dictated it, would it not seem proper that 
he should assist at revising end improving 1ST 
,~2rtMn ■ . ’ ’

K < >b®®W ani Mwertog- BW#Wj‘
- (g&r^dn&Sina^ v7

■IaMrt'<®®«fi8®ltee^a®®®^8«®fi%» sprSug, IvlD®2#«M®tma4ste.

S& is s’» eMaes I® w owwfi^g topurdiSeetteeuttrostoek, erfer.tteeftBlsn^ng fi^ta^e^ e, 
‘pate; orfteiftmeM t©p&aVta,g®Jy;®J3ftp^oeE^cKDes!fiBOH@feessitortta'neF!aaa wiaa tefr^ 

Lbsportaal^fct^Ctatari^^AQrtaitfitltalSitrcteM^flrlteri&sisffiMMurtt^ ;

’ '»'SteeseaOhmWsyiirohittel^pMs^rimaiUtef®!^^  ̂ taattare^
■graEebs %K^rta in flte»w,taMag g tali«®lr# Bs^ifr »M to Ike life aafi R?te wAof

barites debates te pawSago, aro Szvitcd to c?li end sep the rtetk ted juste feh selection of such a hiiAel re 

ritelA^tatteauiteryibws: wM«&fitete^teai^w<&*®tetetes>^intate«m#tanttMWto<>ttefA
I. tafites hM<#fi®^vb mi not foie inj^®, gpsetal ®ttea«oa.^Jl bo given i®?®®#^'


